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PREFACE

The Deparu'nenal committees on Administration and National securitp and Defence
and Foreign Relations, are constjuted under sanding order 216(l) and are mandated
to, lnter-alia, t'invesl.igote, inquire into, ond report on oll motterc relating to.the
mondote, manogemen\ octivities, odministration, operotions ond estimotes of
the ossigned ministries and departments"

The Joint Cornmittee on Administration and National Security, and Defence and
Foreign Relations, was constituted pursuant to Sanding Order 202(l), which states
frat-

Two Commiittees of tfie Assembly considering imilor motterc moy, uith the
opprovol of the Speoker, hold joint sittings.

Mr. Speaker, Sir,

The following are the Members of tl:e Commitee:

The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, MP - Co-Chairperson
The Hon. Ndung'u Gethenji, MP ., - Co-Chairperson
The Hon. Alois M. Lentoimata, MP - Vice Chairperson
The Hon. Elias Barre Shill, MP - Yice Chairperson
The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH,'MP
The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, MP

The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

The Hon. Alice Wahome, MP

The Hon. 7*ayo K Cheruiyot, MP

The Hon. Timothy W. Wetan&la, MP

The Hon. Patrick Ote Nurtu, MP

The Hon. A,li lsaack Shaa.ban, MP

The Hon. Samuel Moroto, MP

The Hon. Humphrey Njuguna, MP

The Hon. Francls K Mwangangi, MP

The Hon. Rashid J. Bedzimba, MP

The Hon. David Giloria, MP

The Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, MP

The Hon. Jane Machira, MP

The Hon. lbrahlm Abdi Saney, MP

The Hon. Joseph O. Ndiege, l*4P

The Hon. (Maj. Rtd.) John K Waluke Mp

KI'.l,Aj R.Port ol th. Jcint Commltt . o.r Admlr s!'rtton lrd NadoEj S€clrriq1 rnd Ddrncc rnd Forll$ R.hdoq dr drc lnquh-,
Into drc W.stSeE Malltcrrcr erEcL :nd or}L lrrort$ZrrE:lctn Tl,ldr5lll.* * -d Krn tn thc Corsut rcgon 

'
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The Joint Committee was established after the terror athck in Westgate Mall on 21"
September 201 3. The Committee was constiuted with a Mew to esablishing the
circumstances leading to t}e terror attack at the Mall, and whether there were a.ry acLs

of commission and/or omission on the part of the intelligence and securlt/ organs in

the'country.

E-:.!],.-i-E

KNA Rcpon of tI. Jolnr Cornmltle. on Admlnlsrrdon rnd Nedon:l S.l:fil, rnd Dlrcnc! rod ForEltn R&tJonr oh drc lnqu!-/
lflto $c Wrsttrtc l'hll terro. atracl( rnd or}.. t.rrorist itadc ln l'lrjldlra ln Nor$ As!.rn and Km ln thc CorsEl r.8ioE

S.prGftb.r T - Dccanbrr 5, 20I3.
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The Hon. Ken Obura, MP
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The committee fu rther extended dre scope of its mandate to cover other areas tj-.rat
had been affected by terrorist attacks. Such arias lncluded Garissa. Mandera, wajir in
Nort Eastem and Kilifi in tle Coastal region.

The Joint committee held its first sittint on 276 september 2013, and drew up tJre
following Terms of Reference:-

The Joint Committee had the mandate under Sanding Order 2 I 6(5) to:
a. lnvestigate;
b. lnquire into; and

c. Report on all matters surrounding the terrorist atEck of the Westgate
Mal{. -

3. The Joint Committee may inquire into and investigate past. terrorist attacks
including the findings and actions rhat may have been aken by tie rele'ant
depart-nents and agencies to bring dre perperators to iustice;

4. While carryint out the investigadons and.inquiries, tfre Joint Commiftee may
. call witnesses fi-om various departmenE, agencies Including but not Iimited to:

National Securir/, Defence and..lntelligence;

5. The constitrtion under Article I 25 gives the Joint commitree the power to call
for evidence through summoning any person to appear before it and give
evidence or provide information. To carry out this mandate, dre Committee
may seek to:-

a- Enforce the attendance of witnesses and e>omine them
affirmation or otherwise;

b. Compel the producdon of documents; ard
c.. Issue a commission or request to examine witnesses abroad.

on oath,

6. The Joint Committee may make recommendations on preventive measures and
steps to be aken drawn from the findings of the investigations that will seek to
improve security in the CounU-y and stem futJre acts of terror;

' The Joint commitree planned to involve the pubric in tie ingurry especialry the
witresses and victims of the westgate Mall ataclc To this end, dre commicee placed
pald adverts in the mainsu-Eam print media on 306 september, 2013, reguesting

Et'lj*.E t---.- 4-..#r$.r'E!-.*

KNA Report of rh. Jolnt Conmlrt.. on Admtnlstradon aDd NudonzJ S.clrrlq/i rnd Dcfcnc! rM ForElEl Rchdon!. on $. lnouLy
lnto 6e wrsrsn! M.ll renor irEch ,id orhe. rcntr1s! 

;:f"JI}.r:.Tiora 
hsten md K-ltrfl rn u,. c"J.a.'* '

2. The Joint Committee, in carrying out its mandate may inquire and investigate
into any acts of omission and/ or commission that contributed to the attack;
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mbmbers of tle public to submit memoranda on whatever informatjon trey could have
on the Westgate atack and for other terrorist atacks in odrer pare ofthe country.

i) The National lntelligence Service

ii) Minisry of lnterior and Coordination of Natjonal Govemment
lii) The lnspector General of Pollce

iv) MinistnT of Defence

v) Departrnent of lmmigntjon Services

vi) Deparunent of Refugee Affairs

vii) Nakumatt Management

viii) Kenya Red Cross Sociery

Ix) AJthaus Services Ltd.

x) Kenya Veterans Association

xi) Dixons Electronics Ltd.

xii) Securax Agencies (K) Ltd. ....

xiii)Sony Holdings Ltd.

According to a forensic report made available to the Members, the Joint
Committee established the following:-

l. Four (4) terrorists were involved in. the atack at the Westgate Mall on 2 l"
September, 201 3. They were:. ' .

i) Mohamed Abdi Noor of Soniali natjonality.

ii) Mohammed Hassan Dhulhulow a-k.a Abu Baraa Al Sldani - Norwegian
citizen of Somali origin.

iii)Yahye Osman Ahmed a.k.a Arab, a Somali national of Arab descent

iv) Ahmed Hassan Abulor of Somali natjo nality.

2. All the four (4) terrorist were killed during confi-ontation with the securit1

forces. Their body parc, arms and personal effects were recoyered from the
scene of attack Forensic lnvestigatlons confirm dlat dre recovered body paits
and unmarked arms belonged to the terrorists,

KNA Report o{ thejoln! Commltre. on Admlnlsrzdon r.nd Nrdond S€curityi rnd Defencc and ForciEn Rehtjofi\'oo dr! lnquir/
lnto thc WlsrFte l'la! rcrrol_ aEck lrd other t.rrodst rtEdc In l'lahd..r ln Nordr AslIn rnd KiIfl ln t}l! Corsrrl redoni

S.ptlmbcr 27 - Dec$ba- 5, 2D 13,

The Joint Committee further came up with a programme vyhere it meetings were
arranged between the Committee and witlesses, securitf organs, elperts on
Intelligence gathering and security issues, as well as odrer interested individuals or
groups who would assist the Committee to tet into the bottom of the atack.

The Committee held a toal of wenty meetings. Apart from tie witnesses who
appeared before *re Committee, the following individuals or troups:-
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3. Four (4) AK47 rifles believed to have been used by dre terrorise were
recovered fi-om dre scene. Tvro (2) G3 rifles, one (l) Scar riffe and four (4) live
grenades were also recovered.

4. Body parts includint one (r) in a miriary boot were recovered from tre scene
on l" October, 2013. Two p) bodies believed to.be of miliary personnel, one
(l) M4 rif e and a military knife were arso recovered from dre.scene on 2"d
October, 2013.

5. One (l) Police officer died and eight (8) otJrers were injured.
6. Two (2) emptT ammunition belts of 5.56mm caliber, trvo (2) ammunition

canisters and one (l) empty AK 47 magazine were recovered on 96 October,
201 3.

7. Four (4) marir suspects believed to be dccomplices to the terrorist, have been
arrested and arraigned in courL They are Mohamed Ahmed Abdi, Liban Abdule
Omar, Adan Abdikadir Adan and Hussein Musu.h Hassan. Seven other suspects
have been arrested and charged in.courc

8. Five (5) orher suspect are stjll at large.
9. A motor vehicle [itsubishi Lancer regist-ation no. KAS 575X was used by the

terrorists during tJ-re atack
I0' Four (4) Safrricom sim cards were recovered fi-om the vehicre used by the

terrorists.
I L Sixty seven (67) people of different nai.onalirjes were

Westgate Mall siege.

I2. Over 200 persons were infured.in the atEck.
I 3. DidEI Video Recorders (DVRs) ire still being analpzed.

killed during the

The committee made the forrowing observations and concrusions on the
Westgate Mall terror attack, among others, that;

l. There lvas general information on the impendint terror arhck on the all the
malls and other st-ategic Western interests especially in Nairobi. The
information was made aviirabre to t}'e relerrant Secuiity officers in Nairobi
County.

2. There wx general laxity among. the police over terror alerts within Nairobi
County.

3. The RECCE company from the Generar Service unit (GSU) had conained tlre
terrorisE in one corner of the Mall. There was however poor coordination
during ti\e changeover between the Kenp Defence Forces and the police.

4. Theie was looting of business premises within the MaI by rndividuar securiry
offlcers, Action has already been u.ken against the culprie.

5. There is narionwide systemic fuirure on tie part of the rmmigration sdrvices
Deparrmeng Department of Refugee Affalrs; and Registratidn of persons

-.-*E-
KNA RcPon of thc Jolht commlE!. on AdmlrlsEidon end Nr.tsonej s.cudb, and Defence rnd Foretgn R.Iflonr on th. tnquir/Int drr Wcsrtltr Milt tErrtr r:ck zrd othcI rero.ist;:il#i*lionl ElnErn and K-lifl tn ,r.,. c.*or q_]" ,
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Deparrnent attributed to corrupdon at the border cont'ol poins and

regiso-adon centres, rnainl/ in Nairobl, Coast and North Eastem'areas.

6. There was desfucdon of property occasloned by exchange offire between dre

terrorlsts and dre securiiT forces.

The Joint Committee made the following recommendations, among
others:-

The Government should declare war against al Shabaab wherever
they are. The war against terrorism should be intensified witlin and
outside the country. The Government should collaborate with the
internation-al community for a concerted effort to bring peace and

stability to the Somali Republic with a view to ensuring that the
country would no longer serve as a sanctua.ry for internafional crime
and terrorism.
The Government should establish i National lnter-Agency
Coordination Centre to be referred to as the Directorate of National
Security, with membership drawn from all the security agencies, to
ensure intelligence gathering, information shai:ing and
implementation is carried out. The Directorate premised on a single
and secure information management programme, shall be reporting
the constiurting agencies.
The Government should carry out radica.l surgery in the Department
of lmmigration Services and second trained security officers including
retired military officers, vetted administrators and NIS officers who
have a security background, to the Departmenl The Department
should cease to victimize KenyaSomali applicants seeking to acquire
identifi cation documents.
The Refugees Act 2006 should be repealed. The Act is redundant and
cannot deal adequately with emerging issues on terrorism. A new law
should be developed to guide on the handling of the Refugee
phenomenon in the country,
Dadaab (Daghale, lfo, lfo ll, Hagdera, Kambios) and. Kakuma Refugee
Camps should be closed and resident refugees repatriated to their
country of origin. The recent signing of the Tripartite Agreement by
the Government of Kenya, the Somali Republic and UNCHR is a step
towards the right direction.
The Government should fast track the National Disaster
Management Policy with a view to ensuring that legislation was

developed to guard against haphazard and krree jack response to
disasiers.

KNy'( R!P6t of tb!.ldnt Comm!tr!! on MmldiEtjon ind Nrdollal Scdntqr rnd D6nc. rrd Forlltn Rrh.tlom, an 6c lnquh/
lnto dl. Wlrt8al! lldl tlrror rEck .nd oticr tlfrsin rtndc ln Hrnd.ri h North A.ncm lnd KIIfl lfl th. Co:$al .!8jolr

Slptmb.r, - D.ernb.r 5, 2013.
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The commiftee is drankfr-',r to the offrce of dre Speaker and the crerk of dre Nationar
Assembly for the rogistlcar and technicar support accorded to it during rts Sittings. The
committee wishes to thank afl tjre wimesses for their cooperation and participation
during t}e inquirT.

Lasdy, the Commitree would like ro pay special tribute to the mpny gallant Kenyans
who participated rn t]re rescue mission at the Westgate MaI and ensured that hundreds
of people were saved, whire the iniured were derivered to the hospiars, dre security
officers who lost their rives during the rescue mission, Members of the Nationar
Assembly and tJre many Kenpns, some of them from the Diaspora, who donated
blood, funds and any other kind of support following tie atack.

On behalf of t}e Committee, and pursuant to Sanding Order 199(5), it is my pleasant
duty to able in dre House the Report of the Joint committee on Administration and
National security; and Defence and Foreign Rerations on rts inquiry into the Westgate
Mall terror atEclg and terrorist attack in other areas such as Mandera and Kilifi.

Signed Date

Hon. Asman KamamE MGH, OGW, Mp
chairman, Departmental committee on Administration and National
Security

zo t?

S ign Date S 2_Dt3(z
Hon. dung'u Gethehji, MP
Chai rman, Departmental Committee on Defence and Foreign Relations

-----_ 

___ __.-:_.e. .i-_, -*_ .__. -.__r
KNA RcPon of th. Jolnt cqnrnl'tG! on Admlnistrrdon .nd Nadonel slcurtt, rnd o.inc. ud ForEttn R.hdohr on $c lnqutsylnto th. w*t8zt! rl.rr r.rror rEcL aDd otJ,.r'&rrrln .Ed., ln r.1indc-z rn Mr6 Esrlrn .nd K-of rn lhc cc":or ru6or '

ScI'l.rnber 27 - Dcclmblr 5, 2! I3.
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Throughout itr recent histor/, Kenya has been a victim of terrorist attacks. The most
Prominent of tr\ese was on Ar.rtust 7 1998, when al-eaeda aftacked tie United States(JS) Embassy in Nairobi, killing about 224 people and injuring over 5,000 people. Theatack was coordinated simulaneously wirh tle bombing of the U.S. Embassy in Dar esSalaam, Tanzania vrhich killed 12 people. On November ZB,20OZ, al-Qaeda militantsatucked tjre lsraeli-owned Paradise Hotel in Mombas4 killing l5 people. Almostsimuluaeously, milianE fi red ono shoulder-laun ched missi les at an Israeli chamer planein dre same city, missin t tie artet

L0 lntroduction
Terrorism has long been recognized as a serious foreign and domestic securrty dlreatof concem to tlre internationar community ,in." tsJT *h.n *re League of Nationselaborated fre Convention for the preventlon ,na funishment of Terrorism.Subsequendy, the United Nations and regional lnter_govemmenb.l oryaniations have
lealt wifi terrorism from a regar and poriti-'car o";.p"J;". ;;;.e r963, the interna onarcommunity has eraborated universar legar instrumens aur.*a to the prevention andsuppression of internatjonal terrorjsm.

lncreasingly, dre threat of terrorism has garned grobar phenomenon in fre hce ofunprovoked and severe atack evidenced in f"npa No.oLo, Taaania, pakisan, SaudiAnbia Malaysia, the USA and most recently dre United Kingdom and Egpr perhaps,this gives weight to the fact that terrorism r'',", *urg"d ; a heinous crime atainst

::::1, 
and one of the mafor drawback ,"*".a; ,.ri-i"uir.U gtobal peace in the past

L I Terrorism Defined
The ambiguities and controvers.ies surrounding the very definition of terrorism hasbecome one of the major hindrances to*.ral 

"o"*vl p."runtion and combat ofterrorism' There is no universa'y accepEbre definition of ierrorism though drere are

;:::T:lffiT:led 
perceptions 

-on 
vvho a t.rrorist i.. refforism has been rariousty

The use or threat of action where dre action involved or threaened cancause serious harm against a person, damage property, endanger otier people,slives, creates a serious risk to health o. ."flay 
"f 

tf.," puUfi. 
". section of public.An act designed to interfere with or disrupt a, "f"*""i. .er"m, influence orintimidate the govemment or public, so as ro ,ar"r,." pJtir:.rl, religious orideological causes using firearms, eplosives, chemical liottgcal radiological ornuclear weapons, or weapohs of mass destruction in .ny foa,i

KNA R.port ofthc Jdnr Commftle. on Admlniln-.tion rnd NrdonrJ Securlql a'nd Ddenc! znd ForEtEn Rehtlons,rnd orh€r rlrrorin lrEcb In Hande..ln
lnto thc Westgetc ltell tcrror rtac(

Sept rnbrr 27 - Dec$bE j, 20 |

North Esrenr rnd Krfl ln the Coasr2l rqtoll;
r)

BACKGROUND ON TERRORISM IN KENY,A

3.
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2.O Chronology of Terrorist Attacks in Kenya '

KenyahasexPeriencedatBckssinceaboutlgT5butterrorattackshavebeenonthe
increase with the KDF intervention in Somalia.

2. I Pre- Somalia intervention

--..-_t-*.**--.-*J."-..E*r
KNA;RPortoftheJoln!commltle.onAdmlr{st'rdonandNadondsccudvtndDcfencelndForElEnRehtjon\ol1tl.lnqutsJ
i". iI w-.r.r.."'lliriro-ror aoc]( .nd orti.r t rrorjsr lEdc tn Mandcra in North Est.rn znd K m ln th! corstrJ r"8lolt

S.ptsnbcr , - D6{crnblr 5, 2013.

ESo.oFcASUALT

INJUREDFATALITIES

SMERROOFNATURE

ATTACK
D E

77 peoP

the OTC

sb.tion

Ie at
BusNightclub lcurrent' intefity Centre],

the second at the lnformation

Bureau near the Hilton Hotel and

the ifrird, at the OTC bus sation'

at the Starlightlast in a laratorYFebruorylMorch
t97s

80 injured20 people

ResponsibilitY for the attack was

claimed by an Arab group that said it
was seeking retaliation for Kenya's

allowing lsraeli troops to refuel in

Nairobi during the 1975 raid on

Entebbe Airport in Uganda to rescue

hostages from a hijacked aircrafL

Prime susPect was identified as 34
year-old Qaddura Mohammed Abdel

al:Hamid of Morocco.

Norfolk Hotelat eo bD mANew Yegls Eve

1980

The .recent esalation of terrorist attacks in Kenya is however atE. ibuted to the al-

Shabab insurgency in the neighboring Somalia. On October I , 201 I ' Marie Dedieu' a

disabled French y/oman was kidnapped from her home near Manda lsland, Lamu by

suspected al-shabab gunmen and died while in the assailants' custody. on october 13,

suspected al-shabab militants kidnapped two female spanish M6decins sjns FrontiEres

lltig aia workers from the Dadaab refugee ramp in Kenya, and took them to Somalia-

These series of cross-border atEcks, as well as prior kidnapping incidents, spurred

Kenya's Defence Forces (KDF) to inErvene in Somalia on October l4' Following the

intervention of the KDF, Kenya has experienced several terrorist atacks largely

attributed to tlre al-shaabab, culminating in the most recent West gate shopping mall

terror attack on September 2 l, 2013.
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ugust 7, lgggA

truck bombs oubide $e
Ernbasy in Nairobi

Suicide bombers detona t\^r'o

US

22 5 ,000

November79

2002

bombers blew himself up at rhe
hotel's entrance. The second drove a
vehjcle loaded Wdr eplosives, tas
canisters and conainers of fuel, into
a wall of the hotel.

The same East African cell
responsible for executing the August
7 atEcks was responsible. AJI .but
one of the suspec* were Kenyan
nationals.
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8 in jureI person was

killed
grenade thrown at PeoP Ie standing

at a bus stoP.
24 October 201

4 peop etn Monderaehit a vehicSren adeActober 202

3 people.

Kenya's paramilitary GSU heading to
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from Garissa town
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3.0 Why Kenya Remains Susceptible to Terror Attacks

Ampng the East African countries, Kenya has been the most vulnerable to terrorist

arackJ mostly owing to the intervention in Somalia by tlre KDF' However' Uganda and

Burundi also have troops in Somalia yet they are not Prone to the many atacks Kenya

has e>perienced' Many 6aors may be responsible including political and socio-

economii factors. Some of the reasons include among others:

i. Pa.liticai,l foctors- Kenya has an agreement v/ith the United States for the use of

local military facilities' The agreement allows US trooPs to use the Port of

Mombasa, as well as airfields at Embakasi.and Nanyuki' These fucilities were used to

support the American militai7 interyention in"somalii in lt997'94 ard have been

used to support US and other coalition forces involved in counter-terrorism

o perations.

The Al-Qaeda and Al-shaabab Erget Kenfa due to these close linlcs with the

W".a".n-iounoies as could be concluded in the 1998 bombings of the US embassy

in Nairobi and Dar-es- Salaam' The Presence of large epatriate communides also

makes Kenya more atiractive for terrorist operations'

ii. Porous borders- Kenya shares a border with Somalia which has experienced

conflict sinte l99l and is known to be a terrorist haven' Kenya's border witi

Somalia is long and cannot be secured effectjvely' and it is easy to'smutgle across

weaPons 
"nd 

hum*s. The porous bordel makes it easl for terrorise to sneak in

and out of the country fuffher endangering the country'

iii. Corruption- Corruption has greatly led to the wlnerabiliry of the count'y in many

cases including where immigration officials are comPromised thus permitting'aliens'

who coutd be terrorise to "nt"t 
the country and acquire identification' This

enables terrorists ease of mqvement and are therefore able to Plan and execute

atackswjthoutthefearofdiscovery'fur*rercompromisingofSecuritromcials

15
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enabres 'suspected indiyiduars to fuir to pursue suspefted teFroris* and enabre themto secure early release w4ren cai.rgfit or r"poac"a il ,rrpi"ious criminal activities.
iv' Poor leve! of preporel"* 

1" rever of preparedness of tJre securitr forces toterror atEcks has been quite low despite several. recent past Most ordre attacks h.vu ousht ri" .";.ili::iTl#ilLl H:response to most athcks is reactionary wh"n the damage is already done as

f Ti:: #"ff""1i1*:"' .Y::l ro rces inte tt ige ;ce and capacit/ h* ;""; ;;;
esab sh ogi.ti..r huuJli ii:llJ#::: ;iil f "J;'ltT: H*:i:undiscovered. The response mecharrism of *," ,uaraity forces h,. also been slow

il';:'fl: [';#T;-T.3"ffff""'*"i "'"J" *" damage is arreadv done

v. Proliferotion of small orms.ond Light weapons (SALVU - Smuggling of SALW' constiu.rtes one of the 
iTl-.1",1"y:! ,na p."..ing i.oo,"_. ," i*Tei;, ffi;an immediate security threat to individuars, .o.i"tri *o sEres in the region. SmarlArms and ught weapons are readiry avairabre on irr.o markets .greatry 

increasing. the risk of atacks in the country. The flow of firearms has further been fuelled bvpersisrent instabirir/ and recurring outbreaks of conflicr *+,,n J.;;; .;ii,Iand the Great Lakes Region. In addition .o ,ra"._lo.
criminal activities such z

activtie s an d u rban .o b to :n',to 
nn,, 

"n 
tal crim es, t **"LT'.*1.: rT:; "i.fl ::1

illicit weapons. 
teries have been greatly assisted by tn"ty 

"L,,"i,iq, "i
vi' Youth radicorization - somaria has often been seen as dre source of extremism inthe region. Cerrain segment of Kenya,s Mr.l;-;; are becoming more andmore at a risk of radicariation and recrui.-nent into extremist groups for rariousreasons. This is visible I

terrorist ilcidents oro,O.r"or." 
it is not Somali nationals behind most of the

provides a sare haven, -l"XHI::H:ffi,1T;:,#III.::,;:li'enemies of lslam,, al_eaeda ,na 
"t-inrU"U i'r;;;;;re lyin g o n r" ny"n' yori: 

"r, 
is E n ce an d 

"u 
ppo * m"-Ll'ludnlHTrffi ;:::t|lstrive for strategies tfiat address the youtr raaicalizatloni

vii' The refugee probtem - The proronged siu-ration of humaniarian crisis and conflictin Somalia has progressively muai"d inr , ,f.ira .f threars to the Somalipopulation, the neighbouring s'tes and the region. The influx of refutees into theneighboring countries and parcicularly into Ken-ya *t,i.i to.e the Dadaab Refugee'camp-the rargest camp in the worrd, roi. uu"n'on" of thu ."rrrent effects of thefuiled sate of Somalia drat Kenpa n* f.,"a,"1""f Wt,l' 
'

-.=--***z.""
r*NA F..p.,'t of rhc Jotnt a"r,-r-F

rntD Eh; wrstsa..'r,1;i ;; ff #"IHiJ,IiI*m
scpto,bcr zl - D.c.rhb;ll;;i.'* "' -.t* *d Kin h Ehe corsd redo*



From January to Autust 2012, the Dadaab and Alinjugur camps registered more than

5,700 new 
"..i*1, 

f.orn Somalia. bringing *re toal populatjon in these camps to some

47 4,OOO. The biggest jump in population growth occurred in Kaku ma Camp in Turlona

County where 13,000 new arrivals, mostly from Soufr Sudan' were registered bet\deen

January and August 201 2. Wth a population exceeding I 0l '000' Kakuma is rapldly

.rnning ort of ,p".* The total number of refugees and asylum-seekers in Kenya is

estimated to be more tlan 630,000'

The inflLrx and the resulEnt increase of refugee popuiation in Kenya have led to

deterioration in securir/ and heightened refugeeJocal communit/ tension due to

competition for scarce resoLlrces and amenities' A maior security threat has been tle

infiltratjon cif terrorjst elements such as Al Shabaab posing as refugees into the camp'

and thus persistently obstructing humanitarian assistarce to Somali refugees' The

disguised milltants have also r"p*t"dly used the camPs to hide and ferry the SALW

from Somalia to Nairobi and other urban centers in Kenya. This has thieatened the.

security of areas around the Refugee Camps' North Eastern Province' and tlrat of

Kenya in general.

3.I Terrorist Orgonizo ons

Terrorists require funding and other logistjcal suPPort to carry out tieir heinous acts

against fellow human kind. Among the Grrorist celts that have claimed responsibiliry for

terrorism acts in Kenya are Al-Qaeda and Al-Shaabab'

3.2 The ALQAEDA and Al'shaboJ6 io"o'
AI-Qaeda is a global militant lslamist orgariation founded by Osama bin Laden in

Pakistan betiveen Autust 1988 and late 1989 \Mi+l its origins being traceable to

the Soviet war in Afghanistan- lt operates as a network comprising botlr a

multinatonal, satetess army and a radical Sunni Muslim movement calling for

global Jihaci and a strict int"rpretation of Sharia law' lt has been designated as a

i"rrorira organiation by the United Natjons Security Council' NATO' the European

Union, the tJnited Kingdom, the United Setes' lndia and various other countries'

Al-Qaeda' has atacked civilian and miliary targets in various countries' including

,r,"i.r,".J; I I attacks, 1998 U'S' embassy bombings and the 2002 Bali

bombings. Al-Qaeda envisions a complete break from all foreig influences in Muslim

countri;, and the creation of a new world-wide Islamic teader' Osama bin Laden was

the most historically noable commander and Senior Operations Chief of al-Qaeda

prior to his assassinatjon on May 1,201 I by US forces'

Al Qaida began esablishing cells in East Africa during the early and mid-l 990s which

,uu." r"rpon-ribl" for the 1998 attacks on the U'S' embassies' lt is speculated frat these

jr.EE!€ri-.-:-.=E..-..:_.-=.-+r::l;c

KNA Repon of !h.,lolnt CornmlB'e€ on Adminlso'aion end Nrdonal Securt" rnd Ddcncc and Ford$ R€htlonr oo th! lnquh-/

'-i". tIw*.r.,.'m.,,.*,.* '-"t '"''i#-'-{1'l;i3;"5,Ht*ll"* 
*" 

'znd 
Kllinrn thcco?s'r re8jon
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cells were never entrery eriminated, and +,"t Nairobi and Mombasa based remnarts'were responsibre for the November 2002 attacks on Israeri tourists at the paradisehotel. Fazul Abdallah Mohamed, the Comoros b;; ;bombings, i. wia"ry ."..i."-o responsibre ,.. ;" ';*TH."J.*..;:t::l
conspii-ator, Ahmed Salim ty"O1n,,h1 * " O;";r; of AI eaida training inAfghanistan' Despite being on the federar ar.*u or';;;i"gation,s highry pubricized listoI t'he most wanted internationar terrorists, rort ,".-.? have drawn no offciarscrutiny whire Iiving in dre coastar rown of Lamu 

"""; ;; somari border. Under drealias "AbdulKarim,,' Fazul lived quietly, *ugn. "., ,la-*o, *a married a loalwoman. On May l,20ll US president B"o.k Ob"m, 
"nnor** that Osama bin Ladenhad been killed in a covert operation in pakisan. fazuf was tiitea in 1une, ZO t t .

Ai-shabaab referred to as HsM in short which sarrds for "Harakat ,r-sh"b".b 
"r-

Mujahideen,, is the Somalia-based cell of the miliant lslmirecosnizedin20t2.As.r20;;;"""I1"'::::Ti:]:l"mistgroupal-Qaeda, rormalrv

,h 
" 
;,;,y, ; 

" 
; _i j; I: ffi :: ;f H"ff j",L," :*il;. ","; P"; ;'r

Al-Shabaabt troop strength as of May 20ll was estimated at 14,425 mltitants. AI_Shabaab describes irelf as waging jihad 
"g"in.t 

,,"n"_i", o, ,rl"_,, and is engaged incombat against the Transitionar Federar Govemm"n, -J*" Afi-ican Union Mission tosomalia (AMISoM)' A'eging urterior motives ;; ;" ; of foreign ortanizations,

FTtT:iH:ilil:?;:l#"v"J"JIii1T*::T'f ::"J]:l:J,:"1.1,":ffi
shabaab has been designated a terrorist 

"rg-,=0." iy se*verar westem governmentsand security services. The group has also bJen .*p".Ja-o, f,*ing links with Al_eaedain Islimic Maghreb and Boko Haram.

Fazul Abdu'ah Mohammed a Ken)an nationar was appointed by osama bin Laden as arQaeda's leader in East Afriqa in late 2009. Before the a"r* or s"r"r., Aii Sareh Nabhan,Mohammed served as the miliary operations chief for al eaeda in East Africa He wasan experienced ar Qaeda reader krown to be abre ,o ,ouu in and.out of East Africancountries wit,r ease' Mohammed was considered to be shabaab s miriary reader, lvhireSheikh Muktar AbdeFahman Abu Zubeyr was af_SnaUJt spirirral leader. He waskilled on June 8, 201 I.

3.3 The al - Shaboob

on Febnrary g' 20 r2, Mukhar Abu ar-Zubair 'Godane' announced in a fifteen-minutevideo message drat Al-Shab,ah would be l"i.,,U 
-t 

" ifrmist miliunt terroristorganiation al-eaeda, under t,-re leadership 
"f 

ey.r, 
"l-L*hiri. In response to .

Godane's announced name chalte and merger widr al-eaeda all other Shabaab top

mlnis!-rdon rnd NatioEJ Secllritl rhd Dcfcm€ lnd ForrlSn oo the lnguh/Rehrlonroth.a t!n-orl$ rtEd<s ln H anderr ln Nord EsrflD :Jld KIm

KNA: Rcpoft of EhG lotflc Commtrc! on Ai,
hto rh. Wlsttalr Mall rerror iEEck :nd

s€ptcmber 27 - Dcembc- S, 20 t3.
ln tiie CoasEl reEroE
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Mall

4. I August, I 998 Bombing of the US Embassy

The simultaneous bombing of the US Embassies in Kenya and Tanania led to over 224

deaths and 5,000 injured. The suspecc of tJre attacks included:

. Pazul Abdullah Mohammed, a Kenyan national, vvho came to be recopised as

the leader of al-Qaeda's East Afri'ran cell (he was ki{led in 201 l)'

n fuhid Mohammed AIly Msatam, a Kenyan national' who purchased the vehicle

used by the Tanzanian cell together with Khalfan Khamis Mohamed and helped

to load the truck with the bomb used to attack the US embassy in Tanzania-

. Msalam, togefler with Sheikh Ahmed Salim Swedan' another Kenfan national'

.also purchased the truck used to bomb the Kenyan embassy'

o Anas al-Liby (a Ublan), who conducted surveillance of Potendal US' British'

French and lsraeli argets in Nairobi' (He was arrested in Tripoli by the US

forces on 5s October,20l3)' .'

. Mohammed Sadeek Odeh, a Jordanian who had feen granted Kenyan citizenship

and setded near Malindi oversaw the constructjon of bo*r deMces fte was

sentenced to life in Prison in October 2001)'

. Khalfun Khamis Mohamed (sentenced to life imprisonment in October' 200 l)

and Ahmed Khalhn Ghailani, both Tananian nationals'

.. Wahid el-Hage (a Lebanese), who served as bin Laden's personal secrebry and

,hadmovedtoKenyainl9,94toassistintherunningoftheKenyancell.
. Mustah Mohamed Fadhil (an Egyptlan), who was accused of preparing and

loading explosives into the truck used in d1e atack in Tanznia: -

. The Nairobi bombing was carried out by fllo Saudi nationals: Mohamed Rash ed

Daoud al-Owhali (sentenced to life imPrisonment in October' 2001) who tJrrew

stun grenades at embassy guards before running off' and another' only referred

to as 'A.zam', who was the sulcide bomber'

Afier the al-Qaeda terrorist attacks in Kenla in 1998 and 2002' a Commission of

inquir/ was formed though its indings vr'ere never made public' The government

however improved its abilit/ to fight terrorism and related *rreae' lt increased. its

capabilities to identify, arrest and deain suspece tlrrough an Anti-Terrorism Police

KNA-R.po,loftheJolnlCornmlElc.ooAdmlniso_etlonendNztionalsccurF'e'|dDEfcncezndForrlfnRcEuon\d1th'lnqulr/'-;; ilw;;;;;;rt,",'*.-.r -a o'l'"'*ffi:*i#t:;nNorn esrer':nd Krrn rn thccostrr rlsron:

leaders alled a conference in Baidabo where they refused to adopt the new name (al-

Qaeda in East Africz) and they agreed on a new policy' It therefore brought some

intemal rifo in the al-shaabab

4'o The Aftei-math of Terror Attaclrs: August 1998 and the Westgate
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unrr (ATpu) that was esabrished in 2002. yet al-shabab's adrz.rces in Somaria duringdre last few years have challenged Kenya,s ability to p..[* l..ori.. 
"ta.t..

Poverty, weak borders, corruption, lnept police, failed
disittusionmenr amons youns rsramists have'mai" **, 

".,0 "flJ:IL:f ..?","r.1;Erte.. and potential havens for global terroris*. C";;;;" counr-ies like Erypt andlsrael Kenya's counter_terrorism efforts are we:k

on dre porice side' the tovernment has aken a number of mexures aimed atstrengthening t,re forces abirity to combat terrorism and rerated crrmes. some of themeasures incrude: the creation of Anti-terrorism porrce Uniq the opening a counter-Terrorism center to provide an institrtionar fi-amework to combat the dlreats, andsi$ificant funding of the center^to borster 'its .rp"ritity il- combating tle terrorismthreat and trr e enactrnent of t,e prevention 
"t,u.i.o."ei 20r2. This have howeverstill been seen to be ineffective.

4.2 The Attaek on Westg4te Ma.ll

The series of atacks, into which dre westgate incident furs began in october 20,afur the Kenyan army interyention in Somaria. Since then, terrorist episodes haveb.ken various forms including grenades hurled jnto crowds in urban spaces, tleindiscriminate shootinE into crowds of people, i*fral.Sl" .ir.ches, and the slaying ofsecuriry officers in cord brood' Most'of these incidents'took prace in severar towns inthe norti-eastem part of Kenp, which have become the epicenters of terrorism inKenya-

A year before the atuc( 
" fnfn government intelligence report warned of apotential athck at Westgaqe. The. briefing a","a s"pa".."i r zr , 2012, said Somarimilihnts from the group 3l-5[:hrrh vr"."*pr-ning ,l-i.r". 

"" 
pan-lsraeli_ownedmall. There were claims of intelligence ,-"po.s th"lt ,rr*i*O al_Shabaab operatiyeswere in Najrobi and planning to mount suicide attack on an unai..f"."J a"a",tartetng Westgate ma'' Another interiigence briefing from Feb;trary warned ofaracks like those that struck Mumbai in rate zooa, il;;; operitives storm into abuilding widr guns and grenades and probabry h;rdt;;*. rt is uncrear whatmeasures were put in place to prevent tj.te aftacks.

on Saturday September ?r 2013, attackers berieved to be about r0 and 15 (numberyet to be ascerained), stormed into west gate ma, -J rana"n ry sarted shooting.About five armed atackers burst througfi one of the mair
'vvhile anodrer ror. 

"n,u..i-.,iougfi an undergrorna.p".tng'totfHfi:;ril:r:ilt;

KNA R.pon oftheJdnr Commt!t..
rlack rnd other rer.oist itEdc ln M

on AdmtntsErdon rnd Nrdon:l Securit),; ard Defencr rnd For.EItn
n Nordr E8rcrn znd K[m

on dre lnquiryln& the W€srgrre Mr,l rlrro-
SeF.rnbcr 27 - Dccehber l, 20 t3.

in rhe Coasr.l rcgton:
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off in tlre building causing it to caYe in some floors' lt is not clear who between the

terrorists and the security forces set off the eplosives'

TheChiefofGeneralsaffannouncedt}rattheterroristssetmattressesonfreinside
thebuildingasadistractjonwhiletheyelcaped.Thesiuationlastedfor3daysending
with the President's announcement on 24s September that the security forces had

gained control of the buitding' lt is reporeed that the attack led to over 70 deat}s and

mor" thrn 200 hundred were iniured' Abu Baraal Al Sudani' Omar Nabhan and Khaab

Al Kene have been identjfied as susPects'

The atack has demonstrated how utterly wlnerabte Kenya is to acs of terrorism'

Several questions arise out of this attaclc

4.2.I SecuritY laPses

There are concerns that warnings about t}e attack may have been missed or ignored

by the governmenl RePorts indicate that information about suspected terrorise

pi*ning;,n attack was relayed to Kenya's security organs but no action was aken'

These claims should be interrogated'

tt should also be interrogated why other countries, such as Ethiopia and Burundi who

had earljer sent trooPs to Somalia have not been attacked by the al'shaabab' Tanzania

,has also not suffered any terrorist atacks after dhe tgSA bombings' ls it because our

security forces are weak, indisciplined' and easily corruptible? The measures Put in Place

,o pror".a the countlT after the 1998 bombings and foltowing the intervention into

Somalia by the KDF vhjch has put the country at a greater risk should be identif ed'

SecuritY laPses before the attack

o Were there any specifc actioni which any of our securif/ services would have

taken to Prevent the attack which were not taken? If there were' how should

we be proceeding now?

. What was tlre role of the NIS in preventing the Westgate attack?

. Vvhat actions (ifany) were taken to prevent the atacks?

Security lapses during the. attack

. lt is rePorted that there wzs conflict in command during the operation which

caused the attackers to gain ground and led to more deaths' Could these

allegations be confirmed? Who was in charge/in conlmand during *re attacks ?

is,,fi'--..--*'._._*--.!r*:,-
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There are fears that some of the dead were killed in friendly fire, lncluding a
Kenyan police commander. What ocacdy took place during the operation at the
Westgate? Could more people have been saved?
How effecflve is the anti_terrorism police unit and what was fieir role during
the atack?

. It wEs reported tJrat the security forces were involved in looting of property at
the mall. Can cases of looting by tJre security forces be conflrmed?o Did any suspece escape by pretending to be hosages?r Whar happened to the terrorists? How many were killed?

" The Cabinet Secretary was accused of dving conflictjng informatjon with regard
to the operation. What was the real siflration?

After the attack

What measures y/ere put in place after the I 99g bombings?
What immediate and long term security measures have been put in place to
prevent alty further atacks following threas of other attacks issued by al_
shabaab ?

Did any suspect escape?
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How many hostages were still in the
concludedl

How long will it Eke to remove the rubble?

building when dre operation

' How can Kenp aim to strenfuen the counter-terrorism unit to enable it to be
comparabre to that ofdre lsraeri Speciar Forces or the united sates Forcesr

Security lapses at the lmmigration Department

The immigration departrnent is accused of being highly corrupt and letting in drug
dealers; wanted criminals and terrorists rmong othu. suspicious individuals. Security
measures at the immitration departrnent and especia[y at the borders shourd be
interrotated as this is dre point where the terrorists find a way to tet $routh.

was

Security at the Refugee tamps

Refugee camps are touted to be the haven for terroris*. What securirT measures have
been put in place at t|ese camps to protect humani€rian aid workers and preyent any
ac* of terrorism from occurring? What actions are in place to ensure that these camps
aTe not hayens for breeding terrorists?

--=fu-c.-_.-ffi---4-:'.-
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4.2.2 Legislation

ln external cooperation, Kenya has ratified dre twelve international conventions

relevant to the fight against terrorism' The East African Counterterrorism lnitiatjYe

(EACTI) and CI|F-HOA is the foundation for U'S' counterterrorism programs in so far

as US -'Ken;a paroership in counter-terrorism is concemed' Kenya has ratjfied Afrlca

Union's Convention on the Prevention and Combating of Terrorism I 999 and its 2002

Protocol which has developed a 'Plan of Action on the Prevention and Combatjng of

Terrorism in Africa which specifically references the obligtions set out under UNSC

RESl373. Some impediments, internal and extemal' stjll exists in the so fur as Kenya's

intemal and external cooperation towards the implemenation of UNSC Resolution

lJlJ ls concerneo. -

The Penal Code Cap 63 of the laws of Kenya, the Banking taw' and the Anfl-Money-

Laundering and Crime Proceeds of Crime Bill make it an offence for any individual or "

organization to oPen, oPerate' finance, recruit or asslst any Person or oitanization

engaged in terrorist actjvitles. .

Is the Legislation (Prevention of terrorism Acg 2Ol2) in place to tackle terrorism

effectjve? The law with regard to the offences may need to be reviewed' For insance'

Under Clause 4 of the Acq a Person who inflists terior in Kenya can be sentenced to a

maximum of 30 years in Prison though hdshe may be sentenced to life imprisonment if

the act resute in death of another P$rsQn' However' a Person who commits robbery

with viotence is sentenced rc death'

4.2.3 Funding

E c M ITTE

It will be imPortant to interrotate if the funding to the security forces is sufficient and

how much of the funding to the security forces went directly towards the intelligence

serylce and building and enhancing the anti- terrorism capabilirJ?

PROCEED GS OF otN

5.0 JOINT COMMITTEE VISIT TO THE WESTGATE MALL ATTACK

SITE
The Commitee visited the Westgate Mall site on Monday 306 September' 2013 at 2'30

pm. During a tour of the building the Committee observed dre following-

. There was extensive destruction of property - walls were riddled with bullet

holes; there w?s cracked glass in Mrtually all the shois; some of the shops such

as the Phone bQress Ltd' had empty shelves' '

4e+.#---'.+'<rl 
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o Part of dre building roof had colhpsed due to apparent gun fire/oplosives.. The ffoors were covered widr spots of blood which pointed to iniuries sufferedby dre hosages during tle attack
. The floors were coveTed with water which the Commitee learnt came fromthe fire fighters as they put out a fire lvhich had stafted In the NakumattSupei-market
o The floors were littered Wth personal efects of the fleeing hosages.

number of vehicles on the collapsed rooftop had been bumt ercensively.

During a meeting wid-r the security personner, represented by Maj. Emmanuer chichirof KDF and lnspecto-r Vialis oti"no ocpo cis.i'l.aLi"., were informed t\ar

The terrorists who were berieved to be five in number attacked wesqate Ma, on 2 r..SepGmber 2013 at around I L30 am.

The heavily armed terrorists gained access to the Ma, after forcing their way into thepremise with the aid of three pri\.ate cars and shot dead a supervisor with a securityfirm manning the Mall after the guard confronted t ". ,.on after he noified by hisjuniors who were at dre main gate.

The ocPD westrands took charge of dre operlation at the r,4a[ soon after t]reterroris* went on rampate untir wh.e1 dre rnspector Generar of porice arrived at tfrescene.

There was no bad brood among the security officers who were invorved in tJre rescueoperation at the }4all.

The adlance team from Kenyz Defence'Forces arrived at the scene at 3.30 pm whirethe Special Forces arrived at about 5.00 pm.

Immediately after arrilar at the scene, the Kenya Defence forces secured a, rhe exia atdre Mall with t,re aid of the Westgate Mall rnap that they were prdvide;.;;;;;
manatement.

The final number of persons who rost their lives in the atack wourd be reveared oncethe investigations are over as tJre security forces vr'ere sti, in o,,e process of retrievingthe dead bodies r-apped under dre rubble.

When the army came in, the Nitionar porice SeMce withdrew their officers to paveway for the army which was a superior force.

KNA R€port of thc Jdm a-"r,""" * * 
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Investigatjon was underway on the allegations that security forces were involved in the

lootjng spree at tle Mall.

At one point the security forces refeated t'o re-strategize as terrorists were shooting

at them from adnantage polnt leading to a number of uniformed casualties'

Five terrorist \.r'ere killed during fie last onslaught to recaPure the westgate Mall and

that lt \ryas believed that their bodies were still trapped under the rubble'

It was too early to tell the o<act number of civillans who were traPPed under the

rubble and that the possibilitias of friendly bodies being t'apped under. the rubble

*rJO * ;* 
'nsignificarrt 

if any because all the dead bodies were actually removed

from the building before the building collapsed"

On tJre question of the prior lcro*4edge of terrorist atbck at the l*4all' the OCPD

informed the Members that he had no such information and that when he got posted

he met the maragement of the Mall over security issues and was also taken through the

Mal[ to carry out securiry assessment'

TherewasalotofmiscommunicztionsurroundinttheaftermathofWestga'teterror
ateck going by the reports that the terrorists might have used the underground tunnel

reported in the media as tle escape route'

Criminal lnvestigation DePartment wis' investigating the allegadon that prior to t}le

terrorist attack, the atackers rented of the rooms at the Mall for business PurPoses'

No terrorist escaped from tie building as the scene was heavily secured by the Kenp

security forces.

- -The building collapsed as a result of e>plosives which were fired inside the Mall by the

25

edb the Co eMe be

Therecoveryoftheterroristsandciviliansbodiesstjllcoveredundertherubblemight
Lke a little longer as the process involves removal of the rubbles'

terrorist

Conc r

TheCommitteeMemberssoughttoknowthefotlowingfromthesecurityofficerson
the ground:

l. The oact number of terrorists rvho were involved in t}e atack going by the

conflicting information given by different Sovemment Ofticers'
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Ir The number of hostages who were believed to have been in the building when dreMall collapsed.

M. The true cause of tle fire tj-rat was Mtnessed at the Mall.

V. The cause of the collapse of the rear side of the buiiding.

Vl. The total number of security Officers who died from the terrorist fires andfriendly fires.

The toal number of civilians killed in tlre arack.

When the security forces expect to finalize on dreir investigations.

The allegations on rampant ldoting at the Mall.

The underground annel *rat was reportedly used by the terrorisG to escape aftercarrying out the arack

vil.

VIII,

X

ln response to dre above clarifications, the commiftee was informed as follows:-

.It :"*, number killed during the atack, according to Govemment sources, was 67. Itwas not possible to esablish t,e number of ho.Egu, ;iped in fre Urifai.Sl,ri;siege progressed tjll a sectjon of the building ..if"f*i.- - -.

I" _1T l:.10" 
the superma*et w1 gaused by the terror tary as a means to disr_actthe security teams and creare a sitrtation which would 

".irltl *,". a ;";;;;;launch furtler atucks' The section of the Ma, *"i *ir"p."a was dus to heawexchange ofgun fire between the terrorists and *," ioi ,"fa,Lr"

]1 11muer 
of securit/ oficers kired during the Ma, siege was not yet esabrished. rtwas expected tlrat forensic investigations wourd be initrlated immedirr"ry-.i", o.rubble was cleared and once bodils *"r" ."oi"u-"i,' ia'*"rra tien be possibre.toeseblish the number of officers and terroris" Lii"i jii"s;" 

raia.

There was no lootine bv security officers at the Mall. The allegations were unfounded.However, there was-extensive 
,destructr.on ;i;;#"y ;;ioned by the heagr gunfight between the terroris* and dre KDF *rdiJ;.'il#; no tunner leading out ofthe Mall which rle terrorist could have ,r";;;.;;,'- "-
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5.0
ATTACK

Witn ess no. 00 IAA/estgate

ln her submissions, informed fre Commif"ee tlrac

Witness No. 002fWestgate

He informed $e Members thaq

He was a businessman and raa s a Presidential candidat'e in tlre 201 3 general election'

She comes from Mathioya Constjalency' She had worked in the Ofiice of the Attorney

and dre Director of Medical Seryices'

Over time she has tried to reach autlrorities on what she refurred to as information

that could have helped in imprbving the security of the nation as she had been having a

Iot of concerns oveE oPeradons of the security systems and the public service at large'

On l2t Decemb er,7ol7, she came across seven young men sleeping in a mosque in

Chuka - Ruai. When she inquired about tleir origin' they told her tlrey were from the

Comoro lslands and were \daiting for the Ambassador of Yemen to Process d)eir visas

so that they could go to Yemen for further educatjon'

She called the Disfict Offcer Ruai who alerted his Adminisu-ation Police who later

arrested the Young men.

The following week when she followed uP on the case she learnt that dre young men

had been released after fvr'o days ln" cpstody' When she asked the DO 
.about 

the

release of the seven foreigners, the Do told her that he was not privy to the

information about tleir release'

ShelatercalledtheofiicerCommarrdingstation(oCS),NyatiPolicesationwho
informed her that tle susPec6 had been handed over to the Anti-terror unig a

statement she did not believe'

She reiterated that tle lapse of security ln the country was heightened by hilure by the

security agencies to heed caution from the general public' The Westgate terror atEck

andotherrelatedterroratacksinotherpartsofthecountr/couldhavebeen
prevented if the forces took security concerns by dre public more seriously'

.**.,_--**.'.=---.-r=-- -r1'-:''
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ln tlre process of wanting to be the president of dre country, he built a network of
friends from political, economic and former security chieft from the Great Lakes region
because he believed security was one of tie pillars of a successful nation.

After dre general elections he t-avelled out ofthe counfy with one of tJre diplomats ln
fie East Afi1car region who was at one time fre Attorney General and presidential
security adviser in hls country of origin,

During their journey, the diplomat engaged him in a discussion on lnsecurity ln East

Sfrira; they found out tJrat the al-Shaabab had a network of spirir.ral leaders and
prominent f nanciers in Kenya.

It emerged that some spiritr-ral leaders of the al-Shaabab were carrying out recruiment
with intentlons to atbck Kenp ln revenge for tie killing of Sheikh Aboud Rogo.

M/h en he came back to the country in May 2013, he passed the information he had to
*ie police. He alerted the police that there were plans to attack Kenya in revenge for
dre KDF inrasion of Somalia and the subsequent killlng of Sheikh Rogo. He met Mr.
Nehemiah K Bitok, dre Dist'ict Criminal lnvestigations Officer, Central Police Station.

After listening to the tape recording dre DCIO sent him to the Anti-terrorist unlt

He hter visited *re Anti-terror unit and handed over the ape recording to an officer
whom he identified only as Jack

After wo week, he followed up on tie progress of his report to tJ-te Anti terror unit
and realized no action had been aken.

He later decided to 5ee tlre lnspector General of Police over the lssue. When arrived
at the lG's office he met Mr. William Okelo, the Chief of Staff at the National Police

Service, whom he gave dre ape iecording. He also volunteered more recording
captured with his spy G.mera pen on paople who were disgrunded rvith the ourcome

of the March 201 3 general election.

After deliberations on the contents of the informatjon he had, Mr. Okelo promised to
pass on the information to the lG and later call on him on the progress of the

investjgtion. After a weeh he requested a colleague to follow up the case as he was

t-ayelling. There wzs no response from the lG'S office.

Vy'hen he came back fi-om the said trip, he made lriquiries about the case but rFalized

drat no*ring had been done. He believed that had the security chiefs acted on the

'*"H1-l-"iJ3:o'*iJ:9""""'"*'- " '' '
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He further recommended to the Committee $at inter-fuith healing and reconciliation

should be underaken in order to bring the country togetlrer.

Witness No. 003 Aly'estgate
The witness sated as follows;

He was a Kenyan working with Able Citjzens Network a relief aSency dealint witlr

disaster management and response.

on arrival t}ey found a lot of dead bodies at tlre par.king. They decided to look for

lurvivors. AII this while, he was in coordination with Mr. Abbas Gullet and $e.Ngara

OCPD Mr. Anamwe.

At around 4 pm, the KDF team arrived at the scene. An exchange of friendly fire

ensued due to, accordlng to him, hck of coordinatjon. This resulted to the death of

one RECCE unit officer. One KDF soldier was also.hurt

Afur the shooting incideng he left. the scene to re-strategise. With tlre help of

Administration police from Kabete police station tjrey managed to rescue dre last

group who were hiding in the cold room at around 8 pm. The rescued hose'ges said

that the terrorists were in black uniform but later changed to yellow attire. The

attackers demanded to know the religion of the hosages, seParatjnt Christjans from

Musllms. They killed the Christjans.

The rescue operation was resumed the following moming as KDF personnel called off

the night offensive due to hilure of 6e lighting slstem at the Mall.

On Monday 23d September 20 I 3, KDF soldiers engaged in a relendess gun fight wth

*re terrorists.

He believed tlrat KDF lit the fire at the Nakumatt Supermarket in order to distract and

flush out tlr e atackers from their hldeout

When he enquired from KDF soldiers on the torching of the supermarkeq he was

ordered to leave tle scene because he was not part of the rescue oPeration
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On tie day of the terror atack, he was at Panganl watching TV when a colleague of his

called him over the terror attack and they decided to rush to tle scene at around 1.30

Pm.
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According o him, KDF interfered witrr the operadon that the RECCE squad would

have flnished by Satrrday evening.

Response to Committee's concerns
ln response to issues raised by dre Commlttee, he lnformed dre Members thag

He was not in any identifiable attire commonly won by rescuers during the rescue

operations but was allowed to join the rescue team by the OCPD Paagani, Mr. Samuel

Anampiu whom he personally knew, and Mr. Abbas Gullet who he had wo*ed with
before in otler rescue operations.

He had participated Jn i number of rescue missions before such as the 1998 bomb blast

Nairobi, dre Nyamahma tragedy of 2006 and the Tsavo train crash.

On how he came to know the number of the people who were unaccounted for, he

had read about $e updates in the newspapers.

He had converted into lslam in 201 I because his colleagues Able Citizens Network
were atl Muslims and that he worships at the Pangan I mosque.

He runs a private butchery at Pantari where he eams a living while he works

voluntarily at the Able Citizens Network

He did not see the terrorists inside'the Mall. He did not witress any looting by the

KDF soldiers, neidrer did he see them launching hand propelled missiles, as he was not
allowed into the Mall after KDF took over.

The Members resolved that background check be done on wimess no. 3, for tie
reason that his satemenE were contradictory,

It was fur*rer resolved that a $orough vetting be done on the \Mitnesses who would be

appearing before tle Committee to ascerain tleir credibility.

7.0 PRESENTA,TIONS BY EXPERTS ON COUNTER.TERRORISM AND
INTELLIGENCE GATHERING

The expers took the Members through tlre following key polnts aimed at improving

securit/ of the nation;

l.lntelligence and data collection: There was need to maximlze data collection to

enhance security through intelligence gatlrering.

ll,lntelligence sharing within and across securitJ agencies: This is a core function of all

security ortans and must be encouraged.
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lll.Hardening stratedc installatjons: The commlttee heard that many insallatjons ltke
Government laboratories were not adequately secured posing a threat to national
securit/. There was no proper n'natement and control on purchase of chemicals
tJrat are used for making fenilizers.

M.fubtic involvement and support for better poricing The pubric are not adequatery
engaged on security issues. New proposals like t}e'hia.rmbo kumi', initiative needs
to be strengjrened as it has proved successful in odrer countries

V'Role of counter terrorism centen The center should be fully operationalized and
utilized.

vl.lntegrity widl in security services: There is need to pay more attention to vetdng of
securiry officers. Failure to punish offenders dents the image of tJre security
agencies.

vll.The need to promote effective oversight The securit/ oftcers need to be made
accounEble for their actions and at the same time funded adequately in order to
ackle crlme. committee in charge of security should also have an oversight on how
membership of the Security Council is stricrured.

vlll.Better coordination of securir5 The Government 'needs to come up with tle
proyisions for special security advisers to guide the president on security related
lssues,

lXThe need to find an interhce between the National lntelligence service and the
Millary lntelligencq All otjrer intelligence serMces such as the Kenya Revenue
Authority, dre Kenya Wildlife Service, the Kenya porice Servicg etc should be
coordinated towards a secured tountry without putting emphasis only on the
National lntelllgence service. lntelligence gathering needs to be centralized and
stringent reponing and accouna.biliry established.

XThere is need for the National Assembty to come up with legislations on mandatory
oversight over the security dockeb.

The Committee Members raised tie following issues from the epers;

What would have been the ideal command sfucalre during fre Wesqate Mall
rescue operation?

What role tJre Aimy, the Air Force and Navy phy: in ensuring national securitT?

\r'r'hy tjre numbers of youth being recruited into terrorism activities has increased
over the years.

Whether there was a law that exists on coordination and collaboration between
tie security organs during response.to emergencies.

.--i-l'.--..-,,-..hr-..,J.:-.:.!..1,
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\Mat is tlr e communlcation sfucture between dre Kenp Defence Forces and the
Nadonal Pollce Seryice?

Whether drere was bad blood between the Kenya Defence Forces and dre

Nadonal Police Service dnt complicated dre rescue operations and resulted into
lost of lives from '$e friendly fire.

Which securirT organ, in dreir opinion, should appear first before the Commitree?

lf a fi-amework could be developed on how Kenyans of good will an help in rescue
misslons'as witnessed from the members of the Asian communiry and how they czn be

hciliated Mth life saving materials like bullet proof vests during such operatjons.

Responses to Members"c6ncernsl
The Committee Members were lnformed that-

The Kenya Defence Forces ou$t not to have been deployed ln Westgate Mall as tlre
RECCE squad had already plnned down the terrorists by the time the KDF soldiers

arrived at the scene of atacks. lnvolvement of the mllitary should be a last resort
decision especially if there is external threat to a nation's security.

Most youdr are Iured into terrorist actiMties as a .result of economic hardships hence

the urgent need to address povert/. .

There's need to pay attention to the context while employing dre 'Nyumbo Kuml'
initiative as it is unlikely to work best in all esates for instance in the up-market

residential areas where people lead very private lives.

The Presidential directive tr: have the lnspector General to u.ke command of tJre

Westgate Mall operation was proper. The Chief of the Kenya Defence Forces should

have ordinary consulted wit}.dre lnspector Generzl of Police and should have widrheld
the deployment of KDF.

The constitution too gives the KDF poy/ers to supplement the services of the police

Mthin our borders but tlris must be ln line wlth the Vlenna agreemenl

AJI securirT atents have counter terrorism units hence there is need to share

information amongst the agencies in order to adra.nce nadonal security.

Poor coordinadon and brinkmanship resulted lnto poor maragement of the Westgate

Mall rescue operation.

KNA Rlpfi of th. Joln! CdnmltE on Admlnjitr don rid Nadooel Sccurlqf rJ|d Dcfcnc! a FoElSn Rrht ons o.r th. lnqu!-/
inlo t}lc W.sBzt! HrI t! rw :oc[ iC odE- lc.rorln etad<. ln hrndlra ln I'lordl EE!.n .rd Klii in th. CozsEl rltlo.E

S.prlmbEr 2i - Dcembcr 5, z) I 3.
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The National lntelligence Serrice should appear first before the commiftee in order
for the Members to gather as much informadon as possible on who did not perform
sreir duties as required. Thls would enable the commitee to field questons and seek
clarifications on ace of comrnrssion ard/or omission by the security agencies.

The Way Forward
The National Security Council needs to be reviewed and audited in order to enhance
efficiency and accountabilit/ within the security forces.

The security sector reform agenda should be pursued in order to create an enabling
environment for Mbrant institutions,

The security agencies should be given adequate funding if the war against terrorism and
insecurity yr'idtin our borders is to be realized.

The national protram me for ex-service officers should be put in place to curb cases of
insecurit/ brought about by the ex-servrce men who take up to criminal activities upon
dismlssal from the force.

The pri'ate securiry sector and the National police Service should work together
to\ryards a secured Nation. The pri\.ate security sector should also be regurated. To
that effecg the Prir.ate securitJ Bill,20l2 should be fast r-acked. communiry policing,
through the "Nyumbo Kuml' initiative, lhould be strentrlened.

The prisons departments should work towards reforming offenders. The prisons
should not be bieeding grounds for prisoners to tum into hard core criminals.

The Judiciary should meet its obligations in dre war atainst terrorism. stiffer penalfles
on terrorists should be encouraged to deter new offenders from getting recruited into
terrorism activities.

The Government should provide employment opporbJnities to the youth so that they
can be actively and positively engaged for them to have no idle time to pafticipare in
terrorist actiyities.

Formulation of the National security Pollcy, dre crime Management st-atety fuper and
the Nationai Disaster Management and Response Draft policy document should be fast
tracked and operationalized,

KN RcPqt ol th! Jdnt CdnmlE!. oo Admidifrdon and Nrt orr.l S.cu.tql and Dcrcic. erd Fordln Rchtjon{ c,l th. lngut-/
hrD 6. W.stFr! MII rlnu Dck 

"nd 
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FIRST MEETING wlTH CABINET SECRETARIES FOR INTERIORAND cooRDtNl\TroN oF NATtoNoi c"r=**MENT; ANDDEFENCE' AND D
INTELLIGENcE'ERVI.E,IRECTOR GENERAL, NATIONAL

ffi":T.:L":;;:Ji"1o*" Ministry of Defence, lnterior and coordinadon of
p res en tatio ns to th e co m m rre.l.:. H'ffi j"#H[ r:",,H._it* t*f]terrorist atacks ln the Country.

The presenEtions included:

A background on terrorist activity in $e Country up to date;A detailed presentation on th
the terrorist actiutjes; 

e operations of the Security atencies in averting

An in depdr presenation on the Westgate Mall ordeal and the med-lod in whichthe aftack was handled by the multi-agen, op"ooon-in.tuaing th" chaliengesexperienced in averting dre risk.

|l_. 
l^.Presenlation by the Director General, National lntelligence Service

,L:;j*"t' 
General, National tnterige".. r;;",-;;'ilrn.',"o *" comminee as

Kenp has borne the brunt of a series of terrorist athcks such as tJre N{orfork hoterbombing in r 980' tie US Embassy brast of 1998, *" rir."-u"r" at'ck in 2002 and theWgstgate Mall atack of September 201 3.

llls 
h,ad arso foired some pranned terrorist at*cks in the counfy. severar terrorisshave been identified and arrests have been -"a" *rril 

"L.rs are on the run. Anassortment of arms and ammunition, bomb makint ,"a".,J, suicide bomb vest havebeen recovered during raids on ,urp".."J *..;.;:;;*. "

'over 300 al-Arnni)a! the ar-Shab,ab interigence wing have been aispatched to Kenpsince 201 [ to conduct covert suryeillance.ra *.f "il "L.f.r.
About 500 Kenyans have been recruited into ar-Shabaab. The recruits are mainrvunemployed youth, mostly 

", y,r:,,T tuith and *rri", ,n O" . ffi;;:rJ:Jlsuch as the Majengo area of Nairobi. ou". ZOo [.n"*arongside a-sn"lr"iri.." r*r. *." i"* ;;"";"*'Ji,roudr 
have been fighting

in criminar activiries, whire ot'rers remained in somaria- 
: countr} and are engaged

lnto dE Wes*eE l'1all

S.pternbcr 27 - December S, 20lj
E$ern rrd K ifi

REbrlons, on rh. lnouiry
ln th. CoesEJ re€ion '
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Plans on Westgate attack were conducted berween Kakuma refugee camp and

Surveillance of tiie Mall by terrorists inteniified in 2bl2' Final preparations on the

atEck were done in June 2013, and heightened in SePtember 206 through 21"

September when the attack was executed'

NIS accessed the CCTV footage for PurPoses of constructjng dre events leading to the

attack and in identifying the atackers' lnvestl'gations still on-going and a number of links

iru" U""n pi"."d tog*i"r while planners and tle actual atackers have been identjfled'

Terrorist attacks were stjll being planned on several so-ategic areas in the country'

Some of the atackers are ready to die for their cause' They are trained for intelligence

gathering and counter intbtligence and have experdse in assembllng bombs' They come

from an array of different communities in tlre counuT'

The National lntelligence Service has Put uP certain measures to tount"t terrorism'

They are working closely with all the other security.agencies'

The instability in Somalia continues to..provide a breeding ground for terrorists' There

is need for appraisal of the counter terrdiism stratety' There is urgent need to address

vu lnerabilities, including accelerated Peace efforts in Somalia-

Eastleigh Third and Sixth

target bY 201 I . An intelli

2011.

Street in Nairobi. The Mall had been identiied as a possible

gence report was given to the Westgate Mall Management in

'presenation to the Committee and informed the Members that'

The Kenya Defence Fdrces is established under Article 241 (l) of the Constitution' The

Defence Forces were deployed to the Westgate Mall scene Pursuant to Article

241(3Xb) which sates tlat " the Defence Forces shall assist and cooPerate with other

authorities in situations of emergency or disaster' and rePort to the National Assembly

whenever deptoyed in such circumse-nces ' ' '"

The Ministny by deplolng trooPs to Westgate Malt was therefore within the law' The

fOf sotaiert ,r"j p.opo.tlonate force to respond to tJre emergency sitlation at

Westgate Mall.

7.1.2 Fresentation by the Ministry of Defence

The Cabinet Secretary and her team from the Minisu-y of Defence made her

on Saturday 21" September, 2013' The KDF

to as friendly fire' with the Police RECCE squad'

was killed while a KDF soldier was hurc

KNA R"pon ol th.lolnt CommlE!' on Admlnlstrzdon r']d Natlon-rl S'ctirrrf lnd Dde
",na 

*I W*".."'tn.llt lfor lack rnd othet tE'Torlst rGdc ln l''llndcrz ln Nordl
S.ptEmb.r 27 - DccEmbe- 5, 20 l3 '

nc! and ForelSn Rehdon: on d. lnqulry

Esta-n znd KIlff ln ti. CoasEI rqlon:

The operatlon started aroun! 3Pm

soldiers exchanged what was referred

As a result, one member of the squad



The soldiers movbd from floor tp floor as indicated on dr"win$ and architecunldesigns of the Westgate Mali were airphy"a; rnai*il's" 
"'

The opemtion was conciucted- for drree days untir trre situation was brought to controion Monday 23d September, 201 3.

7. 1.3 Presentation by the National police Service
The Dire*or, Criminal lnvestigation Departmeng irf"*"a the Committee thag

The atackers, believed to be of Somali origin, arrived at We
.in a saloon car retistration number KAS 5iX 

- -- ' rsttate at around. 12.30 pm

'n" ":.-' 
RECCE company and Administ-ation porice arrived first ar the scene andwere able to pin down dle Grrorisa by about + pr. fl.r" rcOf Rangers.strike Force(RSF) arrived at tre scene. The porice un,o *u." *i,nari to tut thu KDF sordiers tohke charge.

The confronatjon contjnued to Monday 23d October,. 20 13, lvhen dre terr6risb weresubdued. Forensic investigtions sbrted.

During the atack, sixry seven (62) p"r.on. Io.a.d..,"ir lives while 237 odrers wereinjured.

Investigations were dr ereafter.,..d;;;;;;il,;#::rh'jf fl i:.jjr,;T$:il"*:?il",,H[
that transported the ath.cken
,;"q, il" "'a: ; ffi ::r:fi J: ffi : .i#" :"lB l1?,ilffi :,::::r " 

; ; ;;;

Some body parts, believed to be those of t,re four terrorists and four AK 47 rifles,were found at the scene of ataclc

The Police made the following obrun tionr::
lhe aftackers were mainly drawn from the Kakuma. Refugee Camp. Logistical

[:iiln:'"' 
were done bv Kenvan somalis based on the Third and sixth sd; i;

The atackers had contact witrr dre outside worrd with severar cars being made toSomalia and Norway.

_:rg-:q.*+=-*.r&:j&:r
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The main challenge that the investjgations were frced with on DNA profiling is tlrat

*rere is no database arailable DNA daabase to comPare with' Even after t}e forensic

investigations are out, there is no tegislation in place to enable for the creatjon of a

viable DNA daa bas e.

Mrs. Grace Kaindi, while presenting on dre terrorist attacks in other areas' informed

the Committee thaq

The hotspots where attacks have occurred include Mandera' Waiir' Moyale' Garissa in

f{oJ E ro.n, Tana River in Eastern, Mombasa in the Coast Province' and Bungoma

and Busia in the Western region'

'i,,,,,!r.,.,...v'4J€4:J.*)..r-rw- 
*-+@.=*rE-=-Il

KN,dRrpoftofI}e]ohtcommiE,e!onAdmldsEdonandNatjo'Elsccurlr/;endDefencrzndFofti$RcEtlons,oflthrlnqulr/
lnto th. WestSlte Mall t..-. "totf 

tno ttf"'-t*t-Jti euacks in ll:ndcn tn Nordl AslE n lnd Kl|fl ln lhr corsol regiorl-

seFAnb€r 27 - Dcc.mbs 5, 2013.

The al Shabaab militias are believed to be behind the attack in North Eastern' The

outlawed Mombasa Republican Council (MRC) is responsible for atacks at the Coast'

while conflicts in the Eastern area especially in Tana River and in Western region are

potidcally instigated.

conflicts have also been fuelled by catd e rustling especially amon8 communities living

Wthin the Upper Rift such as the Samburus and the Turlenas'

Several arrests have been made and the si atiorf in most of tlrese areas has now

normalized.

7.2 SECOND MEETING WITH THE CABINET SECR'ETARIES FOR

INTERIOR AND COORDINATION OF NATIONAL

lovaon neNT; AND DEFENCE; AND DlREcroR GENERAL'

NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE SERVICE

Following the previous meeting wifr the Seclrity Chiefs' the Ministry of Defense made

a presentatjon seeking to tlo' *" alleptions that had been made by the media

through television Program Jicho Pevu'' The presenatlon sought to respond to dte

videos shown by the program justifying why the Kenya Defence Forces were seen

ieaving from Nakumatt with plastic shopping bags'

TheMembersoftheCommitteesoughtthefollowingclarificationsfromtheSecurity
Chiefs:

i) rAhether (here was any conflict between the security agencies' that is' the NIS'

the Minist-7 of lnterior and the Minist-y of Defence;

ii) \Nhether the NIS intelligence iirformation on the impending arack at Westgate

. Mall was shared with the o*ler security agencies;
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iii) Reasons as to why KDF did not record statement of d.re other financrar
instjt.ttjo ns widrin Westgate;

iv) The number of terroristr who were hlled;
v) 

. 
Whetler there was any lendover between the police and the army

vi) \Mat informed the decision for KDF to intervene in tre aack;
vii) M/hether tle count-y is well equipped to handle such an attack more

speclfically in terms of manpower;
viii)\Mether there are any opentional guldelines for a multi-agenq operadon;
lx) Whether there is a national security pollcy;
x) tr'y'hat was tlre source of the fire widrin the supermarkeq
>d) \ly'hat caused a section oftlre building to collapse.

The Dlrector Generai NIS responded to the concerns raised by Members, as follows:
i) lntelligence on the possibility of the attack was relayed as early as April 2ol l,

and certain areas \Mere pronounced as being primary argets, among which the' Westgate Mall was part of the mentioned targets;
ii) .lnformation about dre intendon to air the'Jicho pew'video clrp was atrained by

NlS, and effors were made by dre Service to prevent the airing of dre clip.
However the clip was still aired. This only re-emphasrzes sre fact that the
mandate of the NIS is very Iimited based on rhe Act passed by parliamenr

Nevertheless, there are plans to ensure that action is aken against fre persons
who aired the clip.

lii) The information giyen by the Hon. senator Mike sonko'uras not relayed o d-re

NlS, which presenG another challenge the NIS is e4eriencin6 that is, Sre fow
of information between the security agencies and how to address the credibility
of such information. ln addition to dris, there is also a challenge in the gathering
of intelligence lnformation.

iv) Dealing wirh terrorism requires a multi-agency effon which justifies why all the
Security agencies carne totether to deal with d,e atack; above all, tjrere is need

. for a national effort to miti&te such threaE from occurring.
v) considerations should also be made regarding tle resources allocated to dre

Police in dealing with such matters; that is, there is an obvious and serious
shorege of resources such as securit/ apparatus, whrch is critical in handling
such threaB.

vi) The imporance of haMng a clear understanding of the role of NIS which ls

primarily to assist, support and co-operate Mth other national organs or
agencies in the exercise of thelr powers and discharge of thelr functions.
Additionally, there ls need to appreciare that *le NIS has no public voice and

. can drerefore not defend or fustify any allegations made by the public about the
NIS.

Kl',lA Rlpor! of th. rornt co,nmhrr. on AdmrrisE?rron rnd Nzt,o.rrl srcurtqt znd D6ncc rnd Forelgn R.Etbnl oo d1. lnquh/
Irto 6. w.rtFr. HrI rd_rr nck and othcr E r'rin ndc rn r.r:ndq-. h Nor6 Esr.m rnd Kln rn tha coeso/ regron '
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The lnspector General made the following remarks in response to tjre clarificadons
sought by the Members:

i). There was no handover between the police and KDF as tJr e operation was
belng carried out by a multi-agencT unir Never$eless, KDF had the blessing of
tJre Kenp Police Service to take over the operation.

ii) In tie lnitial sages of the attack five (5) offcers were injured and one (l) killed.
He stated that tlr ere was no friendly fire between the police and dre KDF.

iii) He furfrer clarified that tJre country does have a National Securit/ policy.

The cabinet secreary for Defence and dre chief of the Defence Forces informed the
Committee t]rat

i) The right persons were sent in to deal with the atack, as such; Special Forces
who have been trained ln all manner of operaflons were flown In from Gilgil.

ii) The fire was lit by the terrorist as a way to t-y and escape from the building,' 
which led to the desfuction of the building.

iii) The decislon of KDF to intervene in tie attack was informed by the
Constitutjon of Kenya 2010 under Ardclei 241 (3) (b) whtch requires tJre KDF
to assist and cooperate with otler authorities in s iuations of emergency or
disaster, and report to.tlre National Assembly whenever depioyed ln such
circumsEnces.

The Director of criminal lnvestigation Department made tjre following clarifications:
i) That based on the sEtemenrs from the KDF, it is Selieved that all the terrorists

were killed in the artack;
ii) That there is need to esablish tie evidentiarT threshold when dealing with

cerain terrorist cases.

8.0 MEETING WITH THE MANAGING
HOLDINGS LIMITED

DIRECTOR, NAKUMATT

Mr. Anrl Shah, the Managing Director, Nakumar Holdings Ltd. And his team, informed
tlre Members thag

Nakumatt loit three members of saff in the t-agedy while two were injured.

The Nakumatt Supermarket CCTV Camens were handed over to NlS. The
Management had not received tfre DVR's yet

one of dre attackers was clearly of Somali origin during an encounter inside dre
'Supermarket The terrorist ordered the police officer who was escoftjnt tbem to
surrender his gun before shooting him.

KN.t Rrpo-t ofdt.Jdnt CdnrnEi!. on Adn$rirn'rdon ahd NadonJ Sccurlt; .nd Ddcncl rr Fo.dg, Rchdonf oo dlc lnqury
lnto dl. Wrsqat! lhll r.fior r|Erck rr)d otficr trrrorl$ rEd(, In M.ndcra lo Nordr Esern end K!fi tn thr CorsoJ rcalor 
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The Management lost eveffiing in the shop through the fire whose cause was fet tobe establish ed.

The Management courd not te, whether drere was rooting at the shop as everydring
was had been razed down.

Eitht milion shilings was retrieved from dre l"aurts. The amount of cash sare for Fridayard Saturday could not be accounted for as all dre cash counters got burnt

Response to issues raised by the Committea
The Management was not aware of any imminent atack at the Malr. The Mail wasmaraged by dre Althaus Servlces Limied.

There were su-ingent security measures at the supermarket Fdur armed privatesecurity tuards weFe stationed at tJre .enfance of the MaI in addition to uniformed
officers who were manning banks. Furcher'a[ Nakumatt emproyees undergo disaster
manatement training.

On. how the KTN joumalist acquired Nakumatt Supermarket CCTV fooage, tle MDsated thit ccrv qmeras were in the possession of dr" Nrtionrr Interigence service.

There was onry one entrance to the.cord room widr no exit hence the terrorists courdnot haye escaped through Nakumatt supermarket cold room as alleged

The malagement was yet to receive any answer concerning fie cause of fire thatgutted down dre supermarkel
The l"alue of stock lost at wesqate Nakumatt branch was lGhs. I.6 bi[ion in additionto three vehicles.that also got bumt

The Supermarket terrorist was insured against acrs of terrorism, for 60% o( the toalcover.

Everyone was e\zcuated from the buirding before.the buirding corapsed. A, theiremertency exits were opened after atEcks were repor-ted.

The impact of the terror at*ck had rendered the branch workers jobress. However,t|e affected workers would not be laid off.

The Management was not aware of any briefgiven to the caretaker about ary imminentatack at the Marr' Such information courd have been ckalneled te the owrers of t,rebuilding.

KNA R+or-r ofthrjdnr a".-,"- * OO rr^-rn.' rh! w.srsrE Hun ."nr ** *, .t*rmg;ttr*#j,li;ffL*" _; i.# ; #[,*,".;;,
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The paper bags seen'being carried away by KDF soldiers were indeed from the

,rp"rr"rk"t U-ut ttrey could not tell dre contents' He also confirmed that the building

was owned bY lsraeli lnYestors'

There were a toal of 64 CCTY cal'Tleras at tle supermarket and 4 iVR machines at

the Managers oftice.

power was switched off at around mid-day on Monday 23d SePtember 2013 mahng it

difficult to know what happened at the after that

The Management was deeply concerned on value of properey lost at tle branch and

regretted Le loss would have been prevented had rescue operation been coordinated

properly.

The MD also informed the Members that police chiefs were advised over the possibiliry

of increasing more police officers manning the malls in \'arious parts of thd country' A

resPonse was yet to bd received'

9.0 PRESENTATIONS BY DR ABBAS GULLET AND MR' ABDUL HAJJI

9.1 Dr. Abbas Gullet
ln his presenation, he informed the Members thaq

He received a phone catl from a colleague at 12'35 pm and later another call at 12'40

pm fi-om Red .Cross Emergenry Center informing him of the attack'

On arrival at Westgate, he decided to coordinate the removal the wounded Persons to

the hospital. As the hostages came down stairs they were screened but there was no

time to (:arry out Yeriflcation check on their identification' He was not in a Posidon to

confirm the allegation that one of t}le terrorists changed his clothes and left with tlre

hosages.

By 5.00 pm the errorists had been confined inside Nakumatt supermarket by the

RLccE ,qurd. The arriral of the KDF and the subsequent withdrawal of the RECCE

squad gave the terrorists time to refouP'

The information on the missing Persons was Provided to Red Cross by relatives and

was subiect to verification. ThJcov"rnment provided up-dates on the number of lives

Iost It was not tlre intendon of the Red Gross to cont-adict the Government

--+=<_.4'l-+ry-cr.--_--.__#.**1':***^ **ot o, *.1rn! Commlttlc on AdmlnlsE_zdon rnd Nrdo'El Securlqi rnd Debncr rnd FoGiEn Rchdons' m d1' lnqulry

-l; ;:;;;;';.ii.*r- ,,otk '"a "th--t'-Ji nac|G ln Handsr ln Nor6 astlrn rnd Kllfi ln thi c'ast'rl r'tlolr
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He did not see any of tJre terrorists while in dre Mall neidrer could he tell dreir

numbers. He relied on information $ven by the shoppers who put t}e number
between 4-6 atrackers.

Red Cross had no access to Nakumatt supermarket CCTV footage. The only ctips that
were available were from tlid media houses.

He could not tell who between the terrorists ard the KDF officers shot dead tle
RECCE sguad officer. He had not witnessed any looting by KDF soldiers or anyone

else. However, tJrere were a lot of supplies of water and food from well Mshers. He

could not tell the cause of fire at the Nakumatc Supermarket and the subsequent hll of.

part of the building. .

There was indeed no smooth hand over between the KDF officers and dre RECCE

squad during change of command. Thdre was no clear communication and

coordinatibn.

The country was not adequately prepared for disaster manatement The response to
emergencies is usually disfointed and lachng proper emergency response rhechanisms.

For insance there are no emerlency blood bank or adequate facilities for storage.

9.2 Mr. Abdul Hajji
In his presentation, Mr. Hajji informei the Members thaq

He received a call fi-om his brother who was at dre Westgate Mall informing him of the

atEck and immediately rushed to the scene.

The rescue took a tr.lm with dre arriral of the KDF officers who requested d''rem to
stay away,

There was no. coordinated change over between the KDF and dre RECCE squad as the

KDF only asked them the location of the terrorists and moved in.

@e.r.&"tEl:::Ed
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He joined a group the armed Asian community rescuers. The group tained entry into

the Mall through the Jara caf6 and began *reir rescue mission.

As they were moying to grouhd floor, they encountered resistance from the terrorists.

In the process one of tle plain clotles police officer was shot Oh the ground floor
they were joined by police officers who lobbed tear tas canisters at the terrorist into

the Nakumatt supermarket where the terrorisG were shooting from.
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During the rescue operation tlrat he participated in, all the properties were secured

and the owiers rryere evacuated. There was no lootjng at the time. The claims of
looting came a day later.

He was not aware tlat there was an underground onnel leadint out of tJre Mall. He

did not see the 'white' terrbrist The rescued hostages claimed'to have seen four
terrorists.

He believed that the RECCE squad could have subdued tle terrorists even without the

assistance of the miliary.

IO.O MEETING Y{IT.H THE DIRECTOR. OF IMMIGRATION, REGISTR,A,R

OF PERSONS, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL REGISTRATION BUREAU
AND AG. COMMISSIONER, DEPARTMENT OF REFUGEE AFFAIRS

ln her presenation, the Director of the Immigration Department informed the

Members tlraq

\4hen she assumed the position, she inMted the Ethics and Anti-Corruption
Commission to conduct a forensic audit of the whole Departrnent Arising from

preliminary results of this forensic audiq twenty officers from the Department had

been interdicted awaiting the outcome of fur*rer investitations. Thirteen other officers

had been asked to step aside to allow invgstjtatjons to be carried out

The Natjonal Registration Bureau has esablished crime control mechanisms aimed at
curbing vices asiociated with foreigners who register illegally as Kenyan nationals.

lssuance of ID cards to refugees is a process .involving a vetting committee that is

composed of village elders, the local chief, OCPD and immigration officials.

The biggest chailenge fuced ln the issuance of registrztion documents is the integrity of
sEff. Some immigration officials take bribes and register aliens who have no ProPer
refutee sEu.]s.

Plans are afoot to condense alt registration information into one chip that will conein

information like identification details, birth information, citizenship, etc.

The Registrar of Persons informed the Committee Members that t}ere are many cases

of late regisn-ation which present a major challenge to the exercise. People of
questionable natjonalitjes take advantage of this lapsa A campaign to sensitize people

on redstration has been hatched. This is aimed at preventing incldens of late

registration.

E?,L-#,r'6E'g

KNA Rlport ofrh. Jolnr Commltr.r on Admlnlrt'zuon znd N.donel S.curltf rnd D.fcnca rnd ForelSn R.hdons, on 6e lnquir/
lfiro dE Wesrtrla f,lell trrFor riEclq and othcr tErro.lst itocks ln l'land.ta ln Nord Astlri ind K[fl] h thr Coz5Dl rqjon:

sepilmbcr 27 - Dccnbc- 5, 20 I3.
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The aaing Commissioner, Departrnent of Refugee Affairs lnformed fre Committee
dr at-

The Deparrnent was created by an act of Parliament The Departrnent offoaded some
of tlre work of tJre United Nations High Commission on Human Rights pNHCR]. The
refugee problem has been oacerbated by the Somali war. However, a tripartjte
atreement would soon be signed between *re Govemmeng UNHCR and the Somali

to elpafiae refugees back to Somalia-

The Committee expressed concerns tlrat there was a huge influx of refugees in tJre

countryr some ofwhom did not qualify as genuine refugees. Other Kenyans had sought
refutee satls in order to enioy amenities off'ered inside the camps. ftier refugees

have sayed within dre camps for long.

Members were of the view that refugees could be diso-ibuted.to odrer countries.which

were stable. There were insances also where some of. the foreigners had acquired

massive properties in questionable circumstantes. Some of the propertles are believed

to have been acquired through money launderlng.

The Director, Department of Civil Registration, stated that tJre Depaffnent lacked

adequate vehicle for registration officers to move from one regist-ation cenBe to the
other. Funher, there were inadequate. personnel to carry out registratlon over the rast
areas in the Nordr Eastern region. The Kenya Somall border is Mde and long. The

border control points are fewer hence immigrans find their way into the count-y
through illegal entry poins.

lnformatjon on visa application is relayed to NIS for verification. There is however need
'to computerize most of the activities of the Registration Deparrnent so as to reduce

derrand for manpovr'er, and also instances of corruption and fraudulent incidens.

The Depart'nent of lmmigration Services had rolled a programme to have the security

featJres on third generadon lD cards enhanced. AII ID cards applications are processed

at tlre Nadonal Redstratjon Burepu. Budgetary constralnts have affdcted operations ln

the various immigration Departments with the 2013-2014 budget having been reduced

by half.

Proposals are being made to capore bio daa of chlldren automadally by age l2 and

later issue them with lDs once frey attain 18 years. lt is desired drat eyentwally

eyeryone is issued with *rird generaoon lD erds as soon as funds are alailed to

complete the projecr

--_+,i_-.++. 
_.-.: +

KNA: Rrgdt ol thc lolnt Cornmht!. oo Adhlr{tEzdon rnd Nz.dorEl Slcurlty; rnd Dd.nc. &d Fo.liFr R.Etl,oni m th. lnquh/
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Procurement processes have held down progress on remodelling tfie Departments.
some strides have been however made, such as rolling out of the t}rrd generadon lD
cards programme, esablishment of the e-Msa management systems, creation of a
cent-al data base, etc.

The Government sholld be called upon to repafiate refugees back to their country of
origin. To this end, plans were at an ad'anced level to sign a t-ipartite atreement
between the Govemmenr of Ken;a, the Somali Republic and dre UNHCR.

There was need to a.nend the Foreign Nationals Management Acg 20t2. cabinet
memos proposing changeb in policy and law regarding refugees had been formulated
and were awaiting appro\.al.

The Refugees Act 2006 should be repealed.

I I,O MEETING \^/ITH THE KENYA VETERANS ASSOCIATION
The Chairman and members of the Kenya Veterans fusociation informed the
Committee tiat-

The Westgate Mall siege vras a culmination of hctors, ranging from the KDF entr/ into
Somalia, to realiator/ acs by the al Shabaab cells dge to Kenya's sustained war atainst
terrorism.

Section 227(2) . of the repealed Armed Forces Act bestowed upon Service
Commanders poy/ers to control, administer, supply, use of arms and inspection of
foops on completion of an operation. This has been revoked by ihe-new law. The
soldiers would have ordinary been inspected after the wesqaB operation tlrus
removing any chances of looting.

Under the new law, the Army commander lacks a legal basis to set up a court Martial
for errant soldiers. This is because Fart x which esablishes guidelines on setting up a
courc Martial are atainst Article l69(l)(c) of the constitution. The former law gave
the Chief of Armed Forces authority to appoint a Coun Martial. For insunce, an
offcer, once he get a summary dismissal, cannot be prosecuted and failed.

KNA R.Po't of d'c rolnt ccInm['r!. on y'dhlrrsE_r!,on rnd Nr.dorEJ srctrtq,; rrd Dctcnc! rnd Fofrltn R.hdons, on rhr lnguFl
lnto th. WEnlrrc I'1a.lt r!nu- dack d otharrr6r5! r:il#rr:Jlr:* A-E!-n rnd KOII rn rh! Coui:l rcarorr 

'

Repealing of the Armed Forces Act to replace it with dre Kenya Defence Forces Acq
2012, opened up many loopholes in the Armed Forces. For instance, Section 9(2)(b) of
the KDF Act transfurs authority of tle President over the Armed Forces to tie chief
of t]'re Defence Forces. In the new set up, the chief of the Defence Forces has power
to deploy forces. This is ulr-a vires to Article l: l( l)(c) of the Constjtur.on.
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I2.O MEETING wlTH ALTHAUS SERYICES LTD.

During her presenation, Ms. Simmi Charrda Althaus Services Ltd' Properry Manager'

informed the Committee that-

ihe Mall commenced its oPerations on I" July 2007 under the management of Knight

Frank Limited up to 306 September 2012 when Althaus Services Ltd' took over'

Since the atrzck, dre building was placed under security agencies that commenced

forensic audit at the site. The management e'xtended full cooperation to the

tovernment to ensure ioint aPProach and caPaciry building on issues of terrorism and

securit/.

Both the mdnagement and the prirrate securit/ firms had conducted explosives and

counter terrorism tralning to tie employees who were charged wi*r the responsibiliry

of guarding the l4all.

An eftectjve CCTV monitoring systeln was insalled from commencement at all'

stratedc places and was monitored on a twenty hour basis'

mu Mltl haa subsantially invested on matters of security since lts oPening in 2007' At

the tjme of the attack the Mall was being manned by Securex Agencies (K) Llqrited tlat

was awarded the contract by Knitht Frdnk Kenya Umited, wfio were then managing the

Mall.

All the sitting tenants excePt lmperial Bank were original tenanB who renewed their

leases subsequent to Ocrober 20 l2 when she took oYer from the nranagement of the

Mall.
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KNA RcAdt of thr Jdnt Co.nmrliE on Admlrisrarlon 
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NadoG'l SGdrtV :rd Ddcnc! rnd ForElfn R'hdont' on rh' lnqut7
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JI w-*ara'rt u t!rr* lE k alrd othG' tcrrodlt ataa''s ln l4rndrE lh l"lordl EznEn utd Kffi h tl' co'sEl rcSlo'!

s.pl"mbc. 27 - D6ombs- I 2013.

The Westgate incident was an emertencT and not a normal oPeration' The army

reiponded with unnecessary full force- It was not Prudent to deploy the Army to

- westgate. The RECCE team had already aken control of the sltuation before the

Army came. The westgate lncident required counter insurtence resPonse wtrich was

withln the Pufflew of the Pollce.

The lmmigration Departnent should be held responsible for registering aliens without

verificatjon or insitht lnto $eir backgrounds.

It is necessary to set uP one ellte squad to respond to emergency cases like terrorism'

There should also be one Command Centre set up for response to disast'er'
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No errorist rented space witrrin dre buirding. The management . carrred out a
comprehensrve evartradon before letdng out space to any individuar tenant The
allegation that terroriss had rented a shop at the Ma[ was spread by the media.

The Mall was still in the hands of sate organs and aI the information conceming ross of
lives, lnjuries and damages suffered during the atack courd onry be araired tr,.o-rgh tn"
stata

There vas no u:nner out ofor into the buirding. However there was a drainage system
out of the building. The matter of an existJng tunner out of the buirding was a fiction
frat was created by dre media.

Responses to issues raised by the Members
In response to issues raised by dre Commiftee
responded as followsi

Members, the property Manager

Westgate Mall is owned by Sony Holdings Limited whose
Trachtenberg of lsraeli origin and Vaishali Madan Hand4 a Kenyan.

Directors are Alex

There was no prior information on the imminent terror arack at the MaI. The onry
report on a possibre terrorist atack ever received was on I 7d June 200g, from fie
lnternational crimrnal rribunar of Rwanda waming of possibre atucks on sites
frequented by fore igners.

The banks witjrin the Marl had separate securrty arrangements from the one that was
being proMded by Althaus Services Limited.

The attack at the Malr was an armed intrusion that the guards courd not avert dven
that they were not armed.

ccrv Surveillance was out sourced from a company known as Aft care umited which
used. to man tie fooages on a 24 hour basis. Within harf an hour after the atack, dre
securit/ atencies were given access to live ccrv fooages at the provider offices, A
week later afur the atack, tie Didtar video Recorders (DVRs) were handed over to
dre CID deparrment
she had no idea how the media got access of the CCTV fooages that were being aired
on television.-The management had lost tv/o tenans in the atack and wa, y"t to
receive any information on the missing tenant.

The management did not arlow tie tenants to sub-ret the premise once a contrad was
signed. The Director of the Wesqate MaI wourd be berer praced to my how.he
KNA Rlpon of th! roln, ao.n.,o- on OO '

lnto rhc wlsrlrr. Mrn t:rru. ilad( rnd othcr rsr-#1;:rf*#rrSlrGLrrn :na rlm rn oc corsur rcgr; 
,
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acquired dre land where dre buildrng stood, the propert/ ralue and d1e extent of t}e
damages infllcted by fie terrorists during the attaclc

An eraluation was done by the National counter Terrorism cente on 296 January
2009 

.based on enhancing securiry. The recommendations were fully implemented by
the Management

Dixons Electronlcs Umited, a tenanr at tlre Mall, opened the shop on lo September
2013, five years afur tJr e signing of tlre lease atreement This was due to de financial
constrainB that made it difficult for them to stock their goods in the premises. The
shop was under renovation for close to five years.

I3.O MEETING WITH DIXONS ELECTRONICS LTD.
During his presentation to dre Committee, Mr. Mukhar A. parkar, Chairman, Dixons
Electronics ltd., stated thag.

The hmily has been carrying out electronic business in Kenya for more than thirrl four
years

He was tlre chairman of Dixons Electronics Limited while his wife and daughter were
tlre Directors.

Dixons rented a I0,000 square feet shbp space which was reduced to I,000 square feet
after tJre manatement requested them to surrender some space for tJrem to put up a
hotel, a corridor leading to the hotel, six other shops and an extension of the
management office.

Dixons paid rent amounting to sixty four thousand US dollars (abotr Kshs. 5,440,000).
The company had no dispute with the landlord about rent

The company's other branches are based at the Junctjon Shopping Mall, Sarit Center in
Westlands, Kenyatta Avenue, Kimathi Streeg Moi Avenue and otler two branches in
Mombasa and Klsumu soon to be opened.

KNA RlPo.t olth! Jdnt commE!.e on Adminlstrrdon rnd Niu;nal s.cuntx rDd Dclancc rnd Fo."tfn R.Etjons, on 6. lnqutn/
lnto 6e WestSrE Mzll tlrro. llflck rnd othcr terrorln aEd(s ln ltnderr h Norrh Ed.rn and K-Itfl In Ehc Co:suJ rcgiJn '

sepc.rnb.r 27 - Dccarbc- 5, 2013.

The delay in renovation was based on discussions with the manatement in the view of
reducing the size of the shop in order to creae tJre space for the shops and a corridor
for the proposed hotel.
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Response to issues raised by the joint Committee Membersl
ln response to issues raised by the Committee, Chairman sated as follows:

He left the building at 9 am before dre attack He was called later and informed that the
building was under atbck. Two of his employees were later evacuated at 4.OO pm. By

the time tie employees were moved, tie shop was in6ct There was no alert from the
security atents about tle eminent terrorist attack

When he went back five days afur the attack, the shop had been looted. All of the
remaining stock had bullet holes. He did not know who looted the shop.

Dixons had been in possession of tJ-re space for three years. The manatement took
close to two and half years to complete putring up the shops and the corridor. Dixons
had paid the management USD 54,000. The manatement was still owed thein USD

I5,000 (about Kshs. 13,500,000). The space the shop occupied cost around 2.5 to 3

dollars per square feet

Dixons started operatint in September 2013. The shop was strategically situated and

he was confdent his lease would be renewed as it was about to expire.

Dixons had twelve to tJrirteen million Kshs. worth of stock at the shop. It was

projected that t}e shop would bring returns of rwenty million Kenya shillings per
month in sales.

The business took a little longer to start operating due to renorration works. Dixons
would have recovered money within a year if business had picked up. There were
shops which were still vacant despite their leases having been signed years back

Dixons had over 70 se.ff at the oudets and it had been a practice to transfer tltem to
new branches.

He wx a Kenfan citizen by birth. Mr. AIer< Trachtenberg, rhe owner of Westgate Mall,

was a personal friend since he came to Kenya tyr'enty years ato.

Dixons was among the first tenant to book space at the Mall before the completion of
tJre construction in 2007, Since Nakumatt had aken major space from ground to first
floor, the manatement requested Dlxons to reduce space to cater for other facilitjes.

With the cordial relatjonship Dixons en.ioyed with tle managemeng space was reduced
by 9000 square feet out of which the manatement created six shops ard a corridor.

KNA Rgort ofEh.lolnt Commltte. on Admlnls!-adon and Nltlor.l S.oJrlt/; and Dcfenc! 1od Forulgn R.idons on 6. lnquir)
lnto 6! Wcsttat! Hlll tError rlEck lt)d other lerrorlst auack In Mendr." In Norrh Esllrn rnd KIH In lhe Coastrl reglon:

Septernberr 27 - DccEmbE- 5, 20 13.
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I4.O SUBMISSION BY MR. BALV]NDER K. SAHNI, MA.NAGING
DTRECToR, SEcURE( AGENCTES (K) LTD.

ln a sworn affidavit submitted to the Joint Commitree, Mr. BalVnder K Sahni stared
that-

He was dre Managing Director of Securex Agencies (K) Limited.

Securex Agencies (K) Limited is incorporated in Kenya to conduct securif/
consultation, management seryices, auditing implementatjon of security proposals,
provide guards, escorrs, t-aining and otJrer services.

The Company had not received any alert from Government ortans in respect of the
terror ath.cL However periodic security review had been undertaken with tlre
involvement of tlre National Counter Terrorism Center.

On the day of the atack, the Company had 36 well t-ained gJards strategically manning
tlelr duty areas, one superyisor and one senior supervisor. In conjunction witlr the
Mall's Management, their paids had undergone regular trainint on all aspects of their
duties ard many of tJreir senior saff had attended specialized tainint courses.

The law does not allow for priv-ate security guards. to be armed. For many years tle
Company had, via ir membership to the Kenya Security lndustry Association, discussed

with the Government regarding dre possibility of selectively arming tte guards and

issuint protectjve equipment such as bullet proofvests.

At West€ate Mall Securex guards were able to call upon armed reinforcement in the
form of a Back-Up Response Vehicle that was manned by a Securex driver, a response
crew commander and two armed officers from the Diplomatlc police unit The patrol
base for the vehicle was along Mwalzi Road i-om where it operated in support of
clients within the vicinity.

The Company collaborates with any secuiity organ both in the Goysrnment as well as

the private sector and also constantly eraluates and improves the securiry stratety,
trainint, application and application as changes occur.

Taking into consideration the nature of the terrorist atack that took place at the Mall,

the guards could not have done an;thing more than raise the a.larm and actively
parricipate in the eracuatjon of shoppers and those working in the Mall.

KNA R.Pot-t of th!.lolnt Coflrmlttce on AdmlnisErtlon znd NrUolEl S.cudv end D.rence 1nd Forllgn Rihtlonx on *,e lhqut-I
IntD dle We5!81t! Mrll Grro. ack rnd orh.r t.rrwtst attrdc ln lrandEra ln Nord A-$e.rn rnd Kllfl ln r]e CoasEl r.8ion:

S.pt.rnbe. 27 - D.c$bcr 5, 2013.
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I5.O PRESENTATION BY ALEX TRACHTENBERG, MANAGING
DIRECTOR, SONY HOLDINGS LTD.

In his presentation before the Committee, Mr. Trachtenberg stated thaq

He was the Managing Director of Sony Holdings Lirnited.

Neither the Corhpany nor its employees had received any seolritl alere from the

Government or ary of its ortans about the terrorist atack that occurred on the 21"
September 201 3.

The secu rit/ of the building w?s contracted to Securex Agencies (K) Limited, which

vVas a professional security provider but some tenants particularly the banks had their
own armed securit/ arrantements at the Mall.

ln addition to Securex Agencies (K) Limited, there were CCTV cameras which covered

comrnon areas and each tenant was encouraged to install internal CCTV cameras. The

manatement engaged an independent contractor, Adcare Limited, to provide a whole

range of electronic services at the Mall, including the operation and maintenance of tie
surveillance system both in the l'4all and a remote site at their offices on Chaka road,

Tian building. Within fiirty minutes of the attack, the security orgars of the state were

able to monitor the events at the Mall in real time.

It was regrettable that many people fost their lives or tot injured vvhile others lost

their properties during the atack. Matters of terrorism were of great magnitude. Only

tle sEte had the means and power to interr'ene.

ln such situations it would be appropriate for the Government to steP in and

compensate tle persons whose businesses were affected by the atack and assist in tie
reconstruction or restoration of tie destroyed opporu:nities as was the'case durifrf .--

the American Embassy terror atack.

There was extensive damage, dest-ucdon, landalism and looting at the'Mall.

lssues raised by the joint committeey
The Committee Members sought to know the following-

t.

ii.

iii.

iv.

The number of tenants who had lost their lives in the attaclc

If profiling for tenans was done before and after allocation of the space.

Whether any of the tenans had reporled looting of property. .

lf ihe management had any idea of the number of terrorist involved in the

artack.

KNA Rlport oftn!.lolnt Commlrlee on AdmlDlst-rdon and NrdoB2l s€curlt/: rnd Derenc! and Fo.clSn Rehtlonl on thr lnguts/

lnto 6c Wesrt1r€ Mzll rerror er]:ck and o$!. terrorlst rtD.dc ln Hahden ln Nordr Ea$lrn rnd K[[i ln th. CorsEl rc8lorl
S.pt.mb.r 27 - D.cemb€r 5, 20 I 3.
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v. What measures were put in place to avert such attacks given that lsraeli

insallations were artets ?

vi. Vr'hich security agenc/ was in charge of the CCTV carneras at Adcare Limited

premises ?

vii. Who was responsible for the destruction of properties that occurred at the

Mall?

Mii. lf the management allowed for sub-tenancy in tlre Mall.

ix Whether he had any other propertf ln tfie country besides Weseate Mall

x The naorre of securiry arrantement at dre Mall and lf there w?s any secLirit/

briefings by tie secuHry provider.

n. If the Mall wzs insured and compensations plans that were being put in place to
dre tenants who. lost their properties in tjre attack

xii. If he could comment on the controversy surrounding dre hnd on which the

Westgate Mall was buih

Responses to issues raised by the joint committee Members
ln response to issues raised by dre Committee, the MD responded as follows:-

He was at the Westpte Mall before the attack as he normally holds management

meetings at the Mall between I0 ard I I am. He Ieft at around 1.1.30 am to attend

another meeting and was informed about the ath.ck at around I2.30pm.

He was informed that security agencies had e.ken control of tle CCTV control room

within Ad ere premises where they monitored the unfolding siege inside the Mall.

He could not tell what caused the destructjon of a part of the building or who looted

the business premises as the building was in the hands of security agent between 2l't
September and l9s November,20l3.

He could not tell how many terrorists took part in the atack and if tlrey were killed by

*re security forces.

Westgate Mall had high profile security arrangements. The nature and the magnitude of
the terror atack was beyond anyone's means. Secunex normally deployed two armed

police officers from the Diplomatic police base on a daily basis to respond to any

armed intrusion.

The attack would have been prevented had proper information gathering put in place.

He could not blame anyone for the destruction that took place at the Mall, When

terrorists strike, tlere is bound to.be seHous consequences. He implored t}e

:."*:.:S.:f I fl d co mpensate the persons wh ose busin esses wei-e 
:.1-"T.1

KNA Rport olthcloinr Conmltlec on Admlnlrtrzdon rnd Nadonrl Securrv rnA Defencc rnd ForElp Rchdonr on dre lnquir/
lnto dre Westsatc Mrll teB-o. rtEck, end oth{ ten-ffi:ffJ#}ar5n}.lofth A.*Ern rnd Kln ln thc cozsEl reEion:

l
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by the atack and assist in the reconstruction and restoration of the destroyed
oPPorhrnities.

There was no subJetting at dre |tll. All tenants were vetted thorough before being

allocated space in the Mall.

The management requested Dixons Electronic Limited to surrender 9000 square feet
towards the creation of six additional shops and a corridor. There were shops tlrat
took longer to open than Dixons Electronic Limited. There was nothing fishy on Mr.

Mukhtar A Parkar as he knew him personally since he came to Kenfi-

There was no prior Jnformatjon on the imminent terror atack at dre Mall. The only

report on a possible terrorist attack ever received was on 176 June 2009, from the

lnternational Criminal Tribunal of Rwanda waming of possible atacks on sites

frequented by foreigners.

He was not aware of what miSht have caused the fire and the collapse of the building

since the security agenB had taken control. Sony Fbldings Limited was yet to receive

any report from the Government on the same.

The land on which West€ate Shopping Mall stands on was acquired legally. The land,

reference number I 870/ I /555 is not on riparian land (opposite of the river) and lies on

the northern side of Mwanzi Road, on the other side of tjre river,

::r
KNA Repon of rhe Jolnr CommlEc. on Admldtt'ation end Nzdonrl Securttl and befcncc r.nd Forelg Rlhions, on the lnqutT

lnto thc Wesqrre I'1rll reror arDcl( lr)d oth.r tlrrorln zEad(s ln Hrnd.n ln Nordl bstlr:l rnd Kffi In th. CoasEl rc8iort.
ScpEmb€r 27 - Decernber 5, 20 13.

The DVRs were handed over to the CID department The DVRs had not been

surrendered back to them
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Arising flom the various meetings with the security organs and otherwitnesses of the Westgate M,aff t1o1 

""".n, ai.l.,nt Committee madethe following observations and conclusions:-

L There was general inforlafil 
_on 

the impending rerror attack on allthe malls and other strategic Western i.,irot='..rp..ially in Nairobi.The information was ma.de available a" ah.;;;;t security officersin Nairobi Counfy on 6e Augusg 201 3 ,nd o; 2".;lptember, 20 I 3.

2. There was general laxity and unresponsivdness among the police overterror aJerts within Nairobi.

3. During the siege, the RECCE Company from the General ServiceUnit (cSU) had conrained tf," t.".oiiri. 
';;r" 

corner of rheWestgafe Mall. There was however poo" 
"oorai,i"tion by the Multi_agency security forces during the operation. The change overbetween the Kenya Deferrc. f"..* - 

"na the police wasuncoordinated, which calls for the establishment of an incidentCommand Control protocol.

There was looting of busineis premises within the Mall. Action hasalready been taken on three K..)r" ;.;;;:;';"..", sordiers, oneAdministration police officer, one Anti-Terror police Unit officer andone Fire Brigade personnel involved i. r""iirg .i".];;,r.
5, There is nationwide systemic failure on the part of the lmmigrationServices Departrnent, 

^ 
Department ;; 

-;;*.. 
Affairs; andRegistration of persons Department 

"";raJ;: corruption at theborder conrrol points and registratio, .";a;;;'_"inly in Nairobi,Coast and North Eastern areas.

4

5 There.was destruction of property at the westgate Ma[, occasionedby exchange of fire between the terrorists and thl ...urity for."r.

KNA Rcpod ofth.Jotnr CornmlrE!
lnro th! WeslEat! Hdl ra-rr

September 27 - Dec.mb€r S, 20 t3

Rchtlon\ m dle lD6ut-
ln Ehe Cozsdt rcSion:
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17.0 lolNTCOMMITTEE GENE RAL REC OMMENDATIONS

2.

The Joint Committee recommends that:'

l. The Government should declare war against al Shabaab wherever

they are. The war against terrorism should be intensified within and

outside the country. The Government should collaborate with the

international community for a concerted effort to bring peace and

stability to the Somali Republic with a view to ensuring that the

country would no longer serve as a s anctuary for international crime

and terrorism

The Government should establish a National lnter-Agency

i"rraiiJi"" Centre to be referred to as the Directorate of National

;;"tt with m.-b",,hip drawn from all the.security agencies' to

ensure intelligence jathering, information sharing and

#"r.-."*ai"n"is carrieJout. ThL Directorate premised on a single

;;5 ;";; information management Programme' shall be reporting

the constituting agencies.

The Government should ca-rry out radical surgery in the Department

of Immigration Services and second trained security officers including

retired military officers, vetted adminis&ators and NIS officers who

have a security backgrounC, to the DePartmenL The Department

should cease to victimize (enyaSomali applicants seeking to acquire

identifi cation docu ments'

3

The Department of lmmigration Services,' the Registration of

Persons DePartment, the National Registration Bureau and the

Department of Refugee Affairs should be held accountable for

compromising national security by registering aliens who later turn

out io be terrorists. Stern action, including prosecution, should be

taken against the culPrits'

The Refugee Act, 2005, should be repealed' The Act is redundant and

cannot dJd adequately with emerging trends/threats on terrorism' A

new Iaw should be developed to guide on the handling of the Refugee

phenomenon in the countrY'

Dadaab (Daghale, lfo, lfo ll, Hagdera, Kambios) and Kakuma Refugee

Camps shoJd be closed and resident refugees repatriated to their

.orna"y of origin' The recent signing of the Tripartite Agreement by

5

6
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7

the Government of Keny4 ffie Somali Republic and UNHCR is a step
towards the right direction.
The Government should fully investigate the lapses among thesecurity agencies. The investigation shourd fo"rs on whether
intelligence information provided \^/as accurate, timely and specific.

8. The Government should establish well trained and adequately
equipped Special Rapid Response Commandos within the military
and the police to respond to emergency sifuations such as terrorism.

9. The Govemment should provide adequate resources to the security
sector in order for the security organs to effectively address the rising
crime in the country.

I 0. completion of the forensic Iaboratory for the Directorate of criminal
lnvestigations should be expedited to ensure data collection, handling
and compilation was improved.

I l. The Government should formulate a policy to regulate media
content when streaming live from emergency situations, with a viewto ensuring management and delivery of information does not
compromise national security. There is need tb censure irresponsible
journalism and reckless sotial media-

I 2. The Government should identifi and keep a manifest of all in:portant
Iandmarks, strategic infi.astructure and key insta.llations that could be
potential terrorist targets. Government portals and domains should
be protected in order to guard against emerging cyber crime,.

13. Kenya's Embassy to Somalia should immediately be relocated fromNairobi to Somalia in order to further strlngthen diplomatic
relations between the two countries.

I 4. The Government shbuld fast track and operationalize the
formulation of the National Security policy, the Crime Management
Strategy Paper and the National Disaster Management Draft policy.

15. Mobile phone service providers should comply with the law to ensureall sim card owners aie duly registered. There is need for
collaboration with the security orgars to ensure identification

I
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documents presented for registration are verified and authenticated

as belonging to the aPPlicant.

I6. The Government should consider providing start-uP caPital and tax

incentives to Persons who lost their properties as well as offer ex-

gratia assistarce to the victims who lost their lives or were iniured

during the Westgate Mall terror attack

l7,The Government should Put in Place measures to ensure that youth

are engaged in some gainful employment' More funds should be

provided for youth empowerment programmes/initiatives'

Unemployment and poverty among the youth drives them to
radicalism into ioining outlawed militia groups' ln this regard'

amnesty should be provided to youth willing to reform'

|8.There is need to develop a schi'ol based curriculum on National

Service premised on patriotisrn, nationalism and service to the

nation, with a view to inculcating the said values to the youth and

making them conscious to security responsiveness at their early

stages in life.
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18.0 IOINT SUB COMMITTEE VISIT TO MANDE

toYr'n.

I8.I COURTESY CALL TO THE MANDERA COUNTY COMMISSIONER

During a courtesy call to tre Commissioner Mandera County' the sub Committee was

informed that-

The police were being accused of laxity by the local community' lt was alleged *rat the

police no longer go out on night patrols for fear of terrorist attacks' The Iosals do not

cooperate with the police anymore'

There is no central command of the police at t]]e county level. Differences still persist

between the Kenya Police and dre Administiatjon Pollce County Commanders as each

is fying to assert themselves' Although fie County Commissioner is the Chairman of

the Mandera County Security lntelligence Committee ["1CSIC]' more often than nog

his orders are not obeYed.

Corruption among the securit/ agencies is endemic along the border points' The police

andimmigrationoffi.irlrtakbribesinordertoaltowaliens;contraband.goodsand
arms to be sneaked into the countT' The police assign themselves duties in the

morning and they all troop to tlre border points' ln the evening they rereat to their

rooms, leaving *te town at the mercy of militias'

The town is patrolled at nitht by a haridful of Kenya Police Reserviss or homeguards'

These are ex serYice men and otler volunteers whQ have been engaged to proMde

security in Mandera. For their services, they are paid Kshs' 7'000 per month' Their

presence along tJre to\ftn streets has brought some semblance of securit/ in Mandera

I8.2 MEETING wlTH THE MANDERA EAST SECURITY INTELLIGEhICE

COMMITTEE
Durlng a meeting Y/ith the Mandera East County Securiry lntelligence. Committee' the

Members were informed tlrat-

A number of terrorist attacks had been witnessed bewveen December 2012 and

September 2013. Most of the atacks have been directed at AdministratiYe units and

security officers. The last attack was on an Admini't-'tive Police Camp at Bulla

Jrrnhuriy, where hand grenades, Rocket Propelled grenades and guns were used' One

police officer died whil! two others were injured'

The Sub Count/ Security and Intelligence Commitee has taken several stePs to

address error attacks in Mandera- These include-

KNAReponof6eJolntcornmtEe!onAdmlnlsr"donlndNrtiorr.]securlq.r]ldDef€nceandForeir!REhFons,onthelnquir/'-,"-Ciw"-s.*rtrr."-*.-"r-a lo*1{;r;;5yg1-*lll'* **dKrrnrnrhc coesEr rttro'E
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Raids and swoops are conducted with the aim of netting d.re criminalmeetings are also heid to ,"n.itize puopt. ,o *.i.i'i" .r.U"g thE crime.Hawa Administation of Somaria has been .;;;; ;; ;;. o hetp in igadr ering and sharing.

s, Leaders

The Bulla

ntelligen ce

More police offcers have ber

3."1.,',*,3i,".;,::;;';;"J.:"""':1fi "?ilff .:Jffi ::;::#:I:J::Tiof taxs has been regularhed with all ars h;;"; ;;;;marked wit]'r bold larg-e l";;;.n the body of the axis. - stration numbeis clearly

;:T'il,f j:;'J':%:l*rs such as Burra Mpva, Bpr, Kharariyo and Hareri have

Government has offered two 
:rs sent to reinforce the other poss. The Counf:ivilian vehicles to help in parroliing the town.

Challenges facing security personnel in Mandera
rnere are inadequate securiry personner o man the porous borier. This has red to
ff#::,Tiil""f.::=',T"Jt the borders 'p;;J. ;.., drere are inadequate

such as tunds ,. *","*'*.'fr,il:::'_.";:ff,#i.- or adequate *,"J;;;;
securit/ operations. other offi.",-, h-.u] ;;#J;i:Tlffir::riillT:
Some sections of the local, community are al Shabaab sympat'rizers who leakinformation to the miritias and make it ai*.urt to .o-n'#'.,ia, -a swoops. The ,ocalpeople do not cooperate wth the porice a" p."ar.;1rla*ce in courts as y/itnesses.

]":" o rampant corruption by security officers aM ot}erresuts many iregar immrsrznts hav" rouni s"o;;;;" .:ff'fili"j",::;"f";proliferation of srlrall arms through tle p"."r, u..a".. M'aiy iaentiication documentshave been issued to non Kenpns.

The 'no-map's rand' has been encroached. people from borh sides 6f the border havesettled on rhe demarcaed area thus makint it ";;;;;;r, to cross over to eitherside.ofdre border easily and undeteced.

There is row monre of the security officer. The generar feering amongst officeis is that
*i_r l":."9 to d,e hr flung and ."."r" ;";;":;ffiJ:_ is a punidve measlrre.lhere is lack of incendves for
overs'/ in hardship *.*, *0,.! iJfl :Jji:: T"il#jiiar 

rowances. ;";. ;;.;
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Housing and accommodation is inadequate at the outPoss to house all the securiry

p"r.onl"l. The available houses are not in good habiable conditions'

Unemploymeng Poverty and drug use among the you*r has led to many Joining criminal

activides. Some are known to collaborate w'th gangs for some litde Pafllent

Weaklegislationonterrorismhascont.ibutedtoincreasedcriminalactivity.Suspected
terrorists are bailed out after arresG. Also cultural aspects have led to interference of

cases where local mechanisms are employed to resolve conflicts' for insance, Maslah'

This encourages odlers to commit crimes'

Retist'adon documents have been issued to non-Kenfans' These include identity cards

andbirthcertjflcatestonon-KenyanchildrenattendingKenyanschoots.Thelocals
assist the aliens to acquire tlre regist-ation documenG'

Recommendations and waY forward

Adequate sensitjation ,o ,"-b"" of the public should be carried out in order for

them to volunteer information to the securiry agents on criminals tiving among,th.em'

The locals should be sensitized on imPortance to uphold laid down laws and retulations

governing crime and desist from traditional ways of resotving confficts'

More police should be posted to tJre region to enhance security and boost patrols

within the border town. The personnel should be provided with one armoured vehicle'

metal detectors and adequate weaPons for patrol'

n 
","i* 

trench should be dug to deter potential immigrants from crossing the border'

People should only be allowed to cross at designated areas' Screening of people

crossing the border should be tightened while disarmament shouid be carried out

A clear demarcation of t}e border should be done and structures constructed on no-

man,standdemolished'ThisWllensurethateffectjvepatroisarecarriedoutand
efficient management of tle cross border movements'

Thereshouldbeuniformityandfairnessinthetransferofofficerswhohaveoverstayed
in hardship areas. Hardship allowances should be reviewed' 

.

MorelandshouldbeayailedtoconstructdecenthousingforofficersmanningoutPosB.
ftrr"n p.*, passing through or around the camps should be closed' Erecdon of a

p"n-"t", fence aroJnd police camps should be done' All illegal strucures tJrat have

encroached into security camps such as Mandera Police Sation' Buru Buru AP Camp

and Mandera Military Camp should be removed'

#-,d--.<C:..*:
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The Nyumbo Kumi' initiative shourd be impremented. The county Government shourdopen up other areas and provide amenities rike water and erectriciry in a bid todecongesr Mandem town. .

Ali identty card horders ought to be screened in order to estabrish dre foreigners whomay have been registered i ega y. Serious disciprinary action shourd'u"-at 
"n oncorrupt officers a]ld Goyemment agents who abet crime.

There is need for a highly fained anti_terror security team presence in Mandera.

I8.3 MEETING \^/ITH THE MANDERA COUNTY GOVERNOR
The Commitee held a session with the Mandera C*nry ClV..n*. Ouring the
meeting, tle Committee was informed tJlaq

Mandera has a population of I,025,756 and covers 25,991.5 square Kms. The Counry
borders Ethiopia to the Nordr and Somaria Repubric to the Easr'The county shares
l'ast and porous borddrs wth these countries. The effect of tiris is drat there highproliferation of small arms and light weapon

Successive Governments have neglected the plight of the local people. The officers
posted in dre County lack logistical supporq do .not have adequate equipment andequipment to deter crime, and fewer.numbers of officers posted here.

The counry has borne the biggest brunt of terrorism and other organized crimes. This
scenario is oacerbated by tJre following drawbacks-

The town is now completely under the siege of terrorists. The police are no
longer in control. The County Government has engaged tlre Kenya police
Reseryise at a token of Kshs. 7,500 per monti to patro-l ihu ,ou"o of Mandera
town. The home-guards have broughtsome semblalce ofpeace into the town. .

corruption among the police officers is endemic. No prosecutions are done on
persons arrested over terrorist activities. There.is no available daE on cross
border immigrans. Intelligence by the National lntelligence Seryice is 

"", 
r.*J

upon by the police. Police posts with less than 40 ofticers were closed down.
The public are completely frustrated with the security teams.

There is no structured command and control amontst dre few security ofiicers
in Manden as dre two county commarrders of police and administrztive police
report on a pararrer rine to trreir seniors leading to duplrcation of duties and rack
of ultimate responsibility.
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4. The border between Kenp and Somalia has been closed' However, Kenya

Revenue Authority officers and police officers have continued to oPerate illetal

border posts where arms and other contraband goods are smutgled into the

counLry at a fee.

5. Police officers of Somali descent have been tj-ansferred to other areas in the

country. Thls has compromised intelligence tatierins within dre security teams

with the new officers having a language barrier'

6. The Registration of Persons Departrnent has issued documents and identity

cards illegally to foreigners' Non-Kenyans have hence received such documents

as identJrT cards and birth certificates'

Suggested mez!.sures to improve security in Mandera

The entire securlty teams in Mandera should be transferred without. delay' The

police are literally unable to pafol the streets. corruption by tJre police and. otler

Government agents is the order of the day.

Restruct:re thd comnrand and control of the police service in tJre County to

ensure botlr departments have one central command' This would improve

reponing.

Increase security personnel along the border; provide them witJr equiPment and

\Meapons and vehicles to enhance pafols'

All ofticers atached at the Mandera Border Poinq which has been closed, must be

transferred and investigted'

License civilians as gun holders to increase security with the to\Mn' These' together

with the Kenya Police Reservist, would boost the security in Mandera-

Transfer Registration of Persons personnel from Mandera and improve

mechanisms of acquiring national registration documents'

Retain officers who can speak and understand the local language in order to

enhance informatjon gathering.

Funding of the Countl Policing Authority from the Nadonal Police budget should

be impiemented as per the Act The funding Wll definitely imProve service delivery

by the CountY Policing AuthoritY.

Remove all structures and buildings on the'no-man's land'along the Kenya-Somali

border and re-esablish the border line'

3

4

5

6
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I8.4 PUBLIC HEARING AT THE MANDERA COUNTY GOVERNOR,SCONFERENCE HALI-

ff :jil:i- 
held at the Mandera county Govemor,s Hall, the commiEee wes

Aliens are registered hster than t,e locar peopre because money excharges hands forthe service' The regstration officials shourd be;".;";;"*use they are corrupl

The po.lie officers are corrupt and lax too. They work in cahoor Mdr al Shabaab andare paid to pass informatjon to the latcer, The uut,oi" ,".r.io1 team should betransferred from Flandera. The local poti.e of fenya ,"."f, 
"nr," 

should be recumedto work in the County.

The 'no-man's rand' shourd be re-estabrished and structures arong dre demarcated areademolished.

There is need to increase home-guards to about l0O and improve their pay so.as torestore security, which the police are unable to offer.

$.r* Rcpon or thc lornrc;;;;;; -"-::*-
,n!orn.wcst8ztGMdJt.rrE'r.-.,.-a.],I"-T1".."".*-'-,*,""o,-ilffir.o']il",-
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The miliary camp shourd be strenglrened. More armoured vehicres shourd be providedo the miritary' The miriErv shourd be deproyed a. o""rr 
"tong 

t.," border becweenKenya and Somalia.

10. The Government should
yo utlr *h o 

"." .oa if ffi ':ffll iJ: ::I."..rrrff I: ffi "5*rl ::l:
I l. The miliary camp should.be corverted from a temponry base to a permanentcamp. The Camp requires two or more 

"*or.ua u"h,IJ,
efi'ective response.o iu.ro.irr. To d.ri. end, a p;;?,ff[*;H:,..TX:
near dre new County offices site.

l2'A road along the 300 km stretch along the border should be construded toincrease patrol along dre border.

i3' The airstip neqds to be rerocated. The flight padr is direcdy above residentiar

f.:T"::i 
drere is potentiat danger of plan.l U"ing ,*oO ** Rocket propeiled

14' St-eamrine axi operations as trre buiiness is hrgery contolred by ar shabaaboperatves.



Every County should recruit and employ own police' The Government should post

localresidentswhoseryeint}-repolicetoworkinManderaas*leyundersurrdthe
language and can be useful in information gathering'

AlshabaabactiYitieshavedisruptedteachintinsomeschoolswhichhaveevent.rnlly
been closed. This has effectively led to pooi performance' Eduetion Mandera has been

compromised by t}le high level of insecurity in the County'

further Somali children are admitted as Kenyan students and end up as Kenfan citizens

who after school get absorbed into the militzry Police and public service'

Mushrooming prlvate schools also are admifiing students from Somalia- Primary school

head-teachers should.be subjected to thorough vetting as it is ctaimed that some of

tlem are collaborators.

lnt'oduce into t}re school programme subiects or units that inculcates into students

pau'iotjsm ard nationalism'

The Government ought to employ idle youth \flho engage in drug abuse and other vices

and are easily recruited into militia grouPs'

Peace Commiltees have been hijacked by politiciahs and have been converted into

outfits where political interests are being propagated at the behest of peace' The

Mandera Peace Committees should be'iisbanded and new ones reconstiulted'

There are questionable development of real estate by foreigners lvhb are believed to

have acquired natjonal lDs illegally' and are using Iaundered wealtr to construct houses

and busin ess centres.

Mobile communication is peculiarly disrupted on occasions when there are serious

security issues. This problem has persisted for long' The residenE are at a loss on why

there is network fuilure when terrorist attacks occur within the region'

Police posts should be set uP at Kamor, Barwaqo' Harer Hosle' OmirJilow and Lethi

Iocations along tlre Lafey-Mairdera Road'

The border between Beled Hawa and Mandera town should be opened' Sringent

measures should be Put in Place to ensure that illegl Persons are not Permitted

through the post and no cont-aband goods are sneaked into *re country through the

ent-/ point.
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I8,5 JOINT SUB COMMITTEE OBSERVATIONS AND FINDINGS IN

MANDERA
The Sub Committee made the following observatioirs:-

The security officers had lost control of the towr of Mandera No

patrols were ever conducted at night'

The home-guards/Kenya Police Reservists had brought some

semblance oi calm within the town. only KpR were visible at nighl

The local community wanted the security teams transferred and new

officers posted to Mandera East County'

7

3

Thorough investigations should be conducted over allegations of

.o..rption and laxity amongst the security and immigration officers

in Mandera County. Those found culpable should be prosecuted'

7

The Government should post more security pe*onnel to boost

patrols al,cng the border in Mandera iotlnty' There is literally no

ioti." pro"I^.e or patrol in Mandera town at night' The town is

patrolled by a handful number of home-guards who are not properly

equipped to deal with any major militia insurgence'

The Government should demolish all illegal structures constructed in

'no man's land' and clearly demarcate the border between Kenya and

Somatia- A maior &ench should be dug to deter potential immigrants

from crossing the border' People should only be allowed to cross at

1

4
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4. There was encroachment on the area demalcated as'no man's land''

5. Many camps had been closed and police relocated elsewfrere'

6. The Presence of the military caftlP Save some assurance that peace

"ouli 
b" brought to the border area with time' if the military were

facilitated with more armoured cars and other sophisticated

weaPons.

18.6

l. There is need to overhaul the whole security structure in Handera'

The police who have overstayed in the Mandera East Sub County

should be transferred to other areas promptly'
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5

designated areas. Screening of people crossing the border should betightened.

There is need to increase home-guards to about 500 in order tosupplement the security forces especially along the Kenya-somali
porous border. There is also need to increase their pay,

The Administration police posts such as Damasq Libihiy4 Hareri,
Kalaliyo, Hareri Hosle, Kamor, and Border point I, should be
reopened immediately in order to lives and property of the people
residing there.

6

7 The military camp shoutd be strengthened. More armoured vehicres
should be provided to the military. The milita4r should be deployed
to patrol along the border between Kenya and Somalia-

8. Bases for the General Service Unit (GSU) and the Rapid Deploynent
Unit (RDU), should be immediately 

"rt"blirh.d at Omar Jilt arrd
Damasa Locations which are entry points for heavily armed militia
and members of the al Shabrih group from Somalia that constantly
attacl< the people of Manderi living along the Kenya-somali border.

Admissions into basic primary education should be thoroughly
scrutinized. lt is alleged that children of non Kenyans are admitted as
Kenyan students and end up as citizens who afterschool get a.bsorbed
into the military, police and public service. Mushrooming private
schools also are admitting students from Somalia- primarlz school
head-teachers should keep separate registers for Kenfan and non
Kenyan students.

I 0. The Government should establish mechanisms to
employment to the idle youth who are readily getting recru
terror troups. This can be done through increased funding
Programmes.

I l. The airstrip needs to be relocated. The flight path is directly a-bove
residential areas and there is potential danger of planes being struck
with Rocket Propelled Grenades.

9
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I 2. The Wyumbo Kumi, initiative should be implemented in the County to
help in the fight against insecurity.

I9.I MEETING WITH THE KILIFI COUNTY SECURITY INTELLIGENCE
COMMITTEE

During a meeting with the Kirifi county securir/ rnteligence commiftee, the Sub-
Committee Members were briefed as follows:_
Terrorism
The issue MRC was the major threat in the county; however there were ar shabaab
cells in the Countl who do carry out atE cks in the neighbouring counties like
Mombas and Marindi. Kirifi county was being used as a pr"nning arl for terrorist
atacks in the above areas.

The al shaabab miritia group has been carrying out recruitment in *re county.. The
securiry personnel were doing their best to address the problem.

The al Shabaab group had sympathizers amontst the local popuhtion, This group was
complicating dre war atainst terrorism in the County.

I9.0 ot SU o M TE TO ILI co TY

The terrorists are werr funded. They.fund numerous activities in tJre county ard are
able to live amongst the residenE unhotjced.
There was an urtent need to improve 6e training of the anfl-terrorist unit in order to
put it at par widr internationar standards. The unit shourd arso be adequatery funded.

cormpt immigration officiars and the porice at border points aflow ariens and arms to
be sneaked into the County.

Funding was a major charrenge as rjre porice rack the adequate facirities to combat
insecurir/ in the County.

There was need to create awareness among the citizens on the impore.nce of sharing
information witi the police. The corporation between tie pubric and dre porice needl
to be strengthened if tlre war against terrorism is to be realized.

The 'Nyumba Kumi'initiative wourd soon be impremented in the county to herp in the
fitht atainst insecu rity.
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The Hombasa Republican Council
The cession calls and activitjes of the Mombasa Republican Council (MRC) have gready

decreased but tlre residents were still receiving tJrreats.

The issue of MRC was being addressed through efforts by d're Government in the
issuance of title deeds and appoint'nents of Coast residene to key decision making

positions in the National Government

MRC was workint in the perceived power cuum as they felt there was no authorit/
to tame them due inadequate pTesence of security personnel in the Counry.

The police lacked heilities needed to fight the illegal groupings like MRC in the region.

There was also poor accessibility to security prone a-reas posing a challenge to law

enforcement officers whenever they are called to respond to emergencies.

MRC normally atack police posts using tuerilla tactics making it hard for the police

oficers to know oacdy when and how they intend.to carry t}e attack,

Local leaders from the County should.come out openly and condemn the illegal

actjYities of MRC in the region.

A lot of arress .have been made and are awaiting prosecution. The county security

fi.:rtJrer urged the National Assembly to come up with laws that would dve st-intent
punishments to members of illegal groups like MRC in order to discourage others from
joining such groupings.

There were inadequate securit/ omcers to beef up security in tle County. There was

need to increase the number of security officers in key government installatjons. The

Rapid Response Unit would soon be put in place to help in the war agalnit MRC.

There was need to fully implement the policy restricting police officers fi'om working at
their places of origin. lt had been noted drat officers working at tleir home areas pose

a challenge to tJr e fight apinst securit/ in tlre County and the entire country through

collusion witl the culpris and passing of conidential informatjon to drem.

Witchcraft related killin gs

Elders beyond the age of 65 years were being killed on suspicion of practicing

g::Byg,y9:t,:TJ g:::51a"'' d :":i:r=995l1*
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There was apatly fi-om tlre citizens to offer information to the officers and the
information that is normally volunteered if any does not provide concrete evidences to
warrant arrests.



No one including dre family members of the castraltles volunteers tre lnformadon to
dre security officers prlor to *re attack; only dre area chiefr do report the auacks but
when it is too late to avert the crime,

The vice was attributed to high levels of illiteracy in dre counry. This matter was being
addressed through public boraz,o and sensrtization protrammes during public holidays.

Drugs
The county had recorded a remarkable decrease in drug abuse. Drug supplies had been
reduced through lncreased and continuous crackdown by police and the National

'AutJrority for the Carnpalgn against Alcohol and Drug Abuse INACADA].

There was need to follow due processes In iss[ance of llcenses to bar owners to rid
*re business of unscrupuloui business persons,

Police reservists shoutd be recruited among dre iocals to pass on information to tjre
police on criminal activities In tle County.

Land

The County Security Commitee had received .ieports over incitements of the
residens by political leaders to inrade prlrate land belonging to persons from other
parts of the Couney whom drey referred to as foreigners.

There were also 'proflessional sguode,'sr who ft-audulentJy acquire land through false
DTetence

The County'had also witnessed massive land fraud through inrasion of private lands
whose leases had *pired. The County Securiry Commlttee has intervened and many
arrests had been done and were awalting prosecution.

Execution of courr orders on eviction of illegal land occupants/gabbers is normally
affected by interference from the polidcians who come in and ci:ndemn tie oficers
whenever they implement such orders.

Recommendations
The Government should faciliate securit/ personnel with adequate patrol vehicles,
houslng, offices and modem training in line with Internatior' l sandards to help them ln

ackling criminal actividAs in the County and the endre countrl.
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Operational police posts should

Presence of security personnel

carryint out criminal actjvities.

71

be put in place around the County as adequate
alone was errough to deter some criminals from

Govemment officers should atrend several meetings convened by political leaders as it
will enable the citjzens to feel the presence of government security agencies and deter
the would-be offenders from committing crimes.
Corruption by the immigratjon and police officers should be addressed urgently.
The National and counry Governments should ioin in the war against activities of
illegal groups like MRC.

The National Land commission should be very firm in carrying out its rnandare in
order to address land issues which is a major concern among residents of dre county
and coast region at large. Politicians too should desist from polir'cizing the land issue in
the region.

The citjzens should be enlightened $rough their elected leaders on tlre importance of
obelng the Constiortion especially Chapter four on tlre Bill of Rights.
Security should be given adequate funding if vision 2030 is to be realized as it is one of
tJre core pillars of vision 2030.

Responses to the issues raised by the Committee
The Counry Security Committee responied to issues raised by the Sub-Committee, as
follows;

The police have other sources of information besides NIS \trhich is shared among dre
different securitJ atencies in the County.

It was true srat t}:ere were returnees from Somatia who interact with the MRC furdrer
complicating the war against insecuritf in Kilifi County. The matter was being
addressed by the securitf teams.

There was no linkage between the sale of miroo and al Shabaab activities in the county,
It was true that AIi Farouk had connecdons with the al Shaabab but security atencies
were keenly monitorint his activitjes and that the relennt aut}orities had also been
notifed about him.

The long process Eken to alloczte the resources from the headquarters in Nairobi to
*re counry also contributes to the inlecurit/ in the county as the hw enforcement
oftcers at times are incapable of ackling the crime due to lack of funds,
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Traffic patro ls would be improved in the entire county as the presence of police
officers on Sre road was a]so a deterrent mechanism.

Large tracks of land in tJre county had been fraudulendy taken away from the residents
through the use of corrupt officials from dre Ministry of land. The National Land
commission should address tlre land lssue in.dre county with a lot of seri6usness.

There were anti-terrorism units in Mombasa and Malindi and that drey were working
ioindy with the DCIO and NIS towards apprehending the culprits.

The media especially KTN sa-tion flicho Pew) misreported on r.he issue of the recent
killings of Muslim Sheikhs in d-re Coast. region.

I9.2 MEETING \^/]TH LOCAL LEADERS AT THE KILIFI COUNTY HALL
At a meeting with the Community leaders at the Kilifi County Hall, the Sub-Committee
w:s informed thag

There was lack of police night parols in the County giving criminal gangs.the leeway to
terrorize the residents as early as 6.30pm.

Poverty among tlre residents as a result of unerfrployment makes many youths in the
area vulnerable to criminai activigies hence the urgent need for the Government to
address the problem of unemployment in the region.

The regibn had suffered a lot through lack of solutions to historicl injustices like the
issuance of tide deeds turning many of the residens into squatters.
There were influential personalities in the region with large tracks of land at the
expense of the common residents. The Goyernment should address the issue of
landlessness in the region.

There was lack of transparehcy in the issLance of tide deeds in the region. Corrupt
offcials in the Ministry of Lands fraudulentJy issue title deeds to. illegal owners of land
tlus depriving genuine owneTs of land. lt was proposed drat decentralizatjon of.
issuance oi title deeds should be underaken.

Many young men in the region indulge in the consumption of illicit drugs even during
dre day. There wzs laxity among the police officers to address the yice.

Expired leases should not be renewed. The locals should benefit from land whose
Ieases have expired,

The region has high levels of illiteracy as majority of the residents are primary school
drop outs. Th! Natjonal and County Govemments should build village poly.technics to

KNA RcPon oftleJolnt Commlt.. on AdmlnisE-ztion end NzdorEi secudr/i.znd Defenc. and ForEiEn Rehdonr on d. tnquF/
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sater for the residents who fail O meet the minimum qualifications required to ioin

universities to help address the nratter'

Some officers had overstayed in their work stations for oYer ten years. Such officers

should be trinsfefred to other places as maiority of them were suspected to be

colluding with criminals in terrorizing the residents'

There was also lack of fucilities for the officers to combat the escalating insecurit/ in

dre region. The National Government should ensure that the security sector is

adequately funded to enable the officers 6ckle the Insecurity in the region'

The National Govemment should ensure fairness in the distribution of the national

resources in order to address the problem of marginalization of the region as

Whessed during the Past regimes'

The Government should address tlre issue of rampant killings of old persons who are

condemned on susPicion of practicing witchcraft as it had caused'fear among the Iocals'

The residents decried the increase in cases of early pregnancy and marriages and called

upon Farliament to come up with the laws tiat would provide stringent rules to wipe

out t]re Practice.

Theratioofpoliceofficersversus'dt.ecitizensshouldbeincrezsedandthatpolice
reseryist should be deployed to help dre police in the fight against crime'

The Government should revive collapsed factories in t}te region to help in tle creation

of employment oPPorfiJnities to the youth and help reduce criminal actjvities in the

region.

On the war against consumPtion of illegal drugs, the residene informed the Sub-

Committee that whenever they make rePorG to police officers' they are normally

treated as the real culprits making them lose faith with tjre security tedms'

t9.3 JOINT SuB CoMMITTEE OBSERVATIONS AND FINDINGS lN

KILIFI
The Sub Committee made the following observations and findings in Kilifi:-

The police were no longer patrolling the town

Criminal gangs have taken advantage of this

residents at nighL

of Kilifi at night.
to terrorize' the
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2. Land was a very emotive issue within the Coastal region. Many
people claim to have been dispossessed of land thus there was

presence of a big percentage of squatters in the area.

3, Many youths were unemployed, The idleness had pushed tliem to
engage_ in activities such as consumption of illicit brews, while others

. have joined illegal groups like HRC.

4. The Govemment, through the National Authority for the Campaign

against Alcohol and Drug Abuse [NACADA], should step up the war
against alcohol arid drug abuse in the Coastal region. The vice has

affected many youth in the area due to addiction.

5. Retrogressive beliefs and practices such as witchcraft was a cause to
the Ci:unty lagging behind in development. nign levels of illiteracy
could also be attributed to entrehchment into traditional ways of life.

5. Poverty was widespread in the County.

7. Many industries that had offered employment to the locals, such as

the cashew nut and sisal factories,, had been shul rendering many
people jobless.

I9.4 IOINT SUB COMMITTEE RECOHMENDATIONS - KILIFI
The Sub Committee recommends:-

The Government should adequately fund the securiQr agencies to
enable them deal 4dequately with insecurity and cases of terrorisrn in

the countn/.

2. The Police should be well trained and equli:ped with modern
communication, transport ani other equipment to deal rapidly with
cases of insecurity.

3. The Police Service should recruit more police officers and deploy

them to areas prone to insecurity and attacks by terrorists. While
recruiting police officers and other security personnel the service

should vet the recruits so as to avoid situations where criminals are

recruited into the service. The Police Service commission should
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strive to improve the welfare and working conditions of the security
personnel.

4. The Police Service Commission and the lnspector General of police
should ensure that police officers do not overStay in a police
stationipolice post for long. This has been attributed to laxity in
executing their mandate.

5. . The -Police Service Commission afld the lnspector General of police
should tal<e stern disciplinary action including dismissal of of{icers
who collude or collaborate with criminals or terrorists.

6. The Government through the Ministry of Lands should address the
issue of landlessness and squatters in the coirstal region. This is one of
the reasons for the emergence of the outlawed militia group, I'IRC.

7. The Goverrment should open up factories and revive those that had
stalled with the aim of creating employment of youth in. the regions.
This will go a long way in alleviating the poverty and idleness among
youths who fall prey to militia and terror groups. The Government as
a matter of urgency should revive' the cashew nut factory in Kilifi
Cou nty.

8. The Government should entrench the 'Nyumbo Kumi' initiative as a
policy in combating insecurity in thd country. lntensive civic
education on patriotism and 'Nyumba Kumi' as a civic duty should be
conducted by the Government and civil society organizations.
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MINUTES OF THE 1S1 JOINT SITTING OF IHE DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION ANDNATIONAL SECURITY; AND DEFENCE AND FoREIGN RELAIIO NS, HELD ON FRIDAY, 2TH SEPTEMBER,2013, tN THE CHAMBE& PARLIAMENT BUILDING , AT 9.OO AM

MEMBERS PRESE

1, The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, Mp _ Co-Chairperson
2 The Hon. Ndung,u Gethenji, Mp _ Co-Chaimerson
J, tne Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, Mp . _ Vice Chairperson
4.The Hon. Elias Bare Shill, Mp _Vice Chairperson
5. The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, Mp
6. The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, Mp
7. The Hon. Grace Kiptui, Mp
8. The Hon. Ajice Wahome, Mp
9. The Hon. patrick Ole Ntutu, Mp

10.The Hon. James Bett, Mp
11.The Hon. Jane Machia, Mp
12.The Hon. (Maj. Rtd,) John K Waluke, Mp
13.The Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, Mp
14. The Hon. Timothy Wetangula, Mp
15.The Hon. Ahmed AMikadir Ore, Mp
16.Tle Hon. Shaaban Ali lsaack, Mp
17.The Hon. Samuel Moroto, Mp
18.The Hon, Zakayo K. Cheruiyo! Mp
19. The Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, Mp
20.The Hon. Joel Onyancha, Mp
2'1.The Hon, David Wafula, Mp
22.fte Hon. Joseph Gitad, Mp
23.The Hon. Joseph lduna, Mp
24.The Hon. yusuf Hassan, Mp
25, The Hon. Ali Dido Rasso, Mp
26.The Hon. Mohammed Abass, Mp
27.The Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, Mp
28.The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, Mp
29.The Hon. Joyce Wanjdlah Lay, Mp
30.fte Hon. Ken Obura, Mp

ABSENT

1.The Hon. Humphrey Njuguna, Mp
2. The Hon. Joseph Kahangara, Mp
3, fte Hon. Francis K. Mwangangi, Mp
4. The Hon. George Theuri, Mp
5. The Hon. Joseph O. Ndiege, Mp
6.The Hon. Benard Shinali, Mp
7.The Hon. David Gikaria, Mp
8. T}e Hon. lbrahim Abdi Saney, Mp
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9. The Hon. Rashid J. Bedzlmba, MP

'l0.The Hon. Akuja Protus Ewesit, MP

1 1 , The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, MP

12.The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, MP

13.The Hon. Beatrice Nyaga, MP

14.The Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, MP.

15.The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, MP

16.The Hon. Gonzi Rai, MP

17.The Hon, Katoo OIe Metito, MP

18. The Hon. Adan Keynan, MP

19.The Hon. Maj. Geneal JK Nkaiserry, MP

20.The Hon. lbrahim Sane, MP

21.The Hon. Elisha Busienei, MP

22.The Hon, Roselinda Soipan Tuya, tr,lP

23.The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gathecha, MP

24.The Hon. Wafula WamunYinYi, MP

25.The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, IMP

26.The Hon. Richard Onyonka, MP

27.The Hon. David Pkosing, MP

ANS/DF R/M|N.NO. 0?2013 - DELI BERATIO NS ON THE WESTGATE TERROR ATTACK

The Committee was taken through the scope of the inquiryfferms of Reference wifiin which the Committee would

operate under, as follows:-

1. The Joint Committee had the mandate under Standing Order 216(5) to:

a. lnvestigate;-

b. lnquire into; and 
. 2

IN ATTENDANCE - NATIONAL A'SSEMBLY

1. Mr. Daniel Mutunga - Principal Clerk Assistant

2. Ms, Rachael Kairu - Senior Clerk Assistant

3. Mr. Noah Arap Too - Senior Research Assistant

4. lr,4s. Rose Omerete - Hansard Recorder

5. Mr. Philemon Riaga - Parliamentary Intem

6. Ms. Angela Kagunyi- Parliamentary lntern

ANS/DFR/MlN.NO. 01/201 3 - PRELIMINARY

ff.1. ,..ti.g was called to order ailen O'clock. A prayer was said. The agenda of the day's meeting was adopted as

the true business of.the day after having been pmposed by the Hon. James Bett, MP and seconded by ttre Hon Ali

Dido Rasso, MP.

The Co+hairman welcomed the Members of the Joint Committee to the meeting. He informed them that the sole

agenda of the meeting was to get into the.bottom of the Westgate tenor attack in Nairobi on 21s September, 2013.

He said the attack had exposed serious lapses within the security agencies in the country' The Committee would '

therefore seek to address the many concems raised by the public over the circumstances sunounding the attack,

and whether there were acts of Commission or/and omission wiflrin the security agencies in dealing with the tenorist

attack.



c. Report on all matters surounding the tenorist attack ofhe Westgate Mall.

The Joint Commiftee, in carrying out ib mandate may inquire and investigate into any acb of omission and/
0r commission ttat confibuted to the atack;

The Joint Commiftee may inquire into and investigate past tenorist attacks including tre findings and actions
that may have been taken by he relevant deparbnents and agencies to bring he perpetmtorsio justice;

While carrying out ttre investigations and inquiries, tre Joint Committee may call r,utnesses fiom various
departnents, agencies induding, but not limited to: National security, Defence and lntelligence;

The constitr.rtion underArticle 125 gives he Joint committee tre pwer to callforevidence trmugh
summoning any person to appear before it and give evidence or pmvide informalion. To carry out this
mandate, the Committee may seek to:-

2

3

4

5

6

a. Enforce the attendance of wihesses and examine hem on oath, affrmation or othenrise;
b. Compel tre production of documenb; and

c. lssue a commission or request to examine witresses abroad.

The Joint commiftee may make recommendations on preventlve measures and steps to be taken drawn
from the findings of the investigations that will seek to imprcve security in the Country and stem future acts
of teno6

The Joint Committee resolved to invite members of the public to submit memoranda on any information they may
have on the tenorist attack at the Westgate Mall. To this ind, tfre Cornmittee would place adverts in two mainsfeam
newspapers on Monday 30n September 2013.

It.was further resolved that the inquiry be mnducted wittrin hirty days and that the smpe shoutd be widened to cover
other areas where tenorism has been experienced in the pasi Suih areas would mver Garissa, Moyale, Manden,
Wajir and parts of the.Coastal region.

The Committee also raised concems over security lapses in Parliament and allegations hat a parliamentary stafi
based at^the Senate was aiding tenorist activities. To this end, Members agreed to seek audience with tire Speaker
and the Clerk of tire National Assembly on Tuesday, 1d Octobel 20'13 in Lrder to deliberate turtrer on tha mafter.
The Commjttee proposed tire following Members for the meeting:- the Hon. Asman Kamama, Mp, tre Hon. Ndung,u
Gethenji, MP, the Hon. Dalmas otjeno, MP, the Hon. Alice wahome, Mp and tire Hon. Joyce wanjala Lay, tvtp.

It was further resolved that wihesses who would provide information to the Committeeshould be duly protected, and
that information presented before the Committee should remain confidentiaj. The Committee would also decide what
kind of informatjon woutd be released to members of tre public so as not to compromise national security.

Submissions before the Committee would be open to the public but proceedings would also be held in camera in
circumstances where the Committee would be considering information tirat if reliased to the public would endanger
he lives of tfre wihesses or would jeopardize national security.

The Joint Commitbe furfrer resolved to mceive evidence from witresses under oah. lt was also suggested hat the
Govemment should form a mmmission of inquiry to investigate the Westgate Mall attack alongside tiJ inquiry Uy 6e
Committee.

3



It was further resolved that Sub Commiftees would be formed to undertake visits to Garissa, [4oyale, lvtandera, Wajiiand parts of Coast Province to collect views from the public on past Lir,or attacks.

The committee wouid develop a draft programme on how it would mnduct the inquiry. The committee wouldendeavour to receive information from witreises and hold sessioni with persons wishing to appear before it duringthe first week rhereafter, the committee would meet witr the security agencier witr., a vLw to'JriJrlning th. t .ssunounding he tenorist attack.

ANS/DFR/MI N.NO. 03/2013.- ANY OTHER BUSINESS
There was no business under this item

NO. - ADJO IYlENT1

There being no other
held on Tuesday, 1.t
Westgate Mall scene

business, rhe meeting adjoumed at tirirty minutes affer one o'crock. The next meeting wourd be
october, 2013, in he chamber, at 10.30 am. ln the meantime, the commiftee *ourd visit the
of attack on Monday, 30m September, 20.13.

5 lic-,l.^ t:

o(lrzl=-"1:

Signed:

Co - Chairperson

Co - Chairperson
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MINUTES OF THE 2ND JOINT SITTING OF THE DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION ANDNATIONAL SECURITY; AND DEFENOE AND FoREIGN RELATIONS, HELD ON TUESDAY, 1ST OCTOBER,2013, IN THE CHT,MBER, PARLIAMENT BUIL DINGS , AT,IO.3O AM

MEMB ERS PRESENT

1. fte Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW Mp _ ClChalrpercon
2 the Hon. Ndung,u Gethenji, Mp _ Co.Chaimerson
r. tne Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, Mp _ Vice-Chairperson
4.lire Hon. Elias Bare Shill, Mp _ Vic+Chairperson
5. The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, Mp
6.lhe Hon. lbrahim Abdi Saney, Mp
7. fte Hon, Grace Kiptui, Mp
8. The Hon. Alice Wahome, Mp
9. T}e Hon. pafick Oie Ntutu, Mp

10.The Hon. Joseph O. Ndiege, Mp
'1 1. Tire Hon, Akuja protus Ewesit, Mp
'12. The Hon. Benard Shinali, Mp
13.The Hon. Francis K Mwangangi, Mp
14.Tle Hon. David Gikaria, Mp
15.lhe Hon. James Bett, Mp
16.The Hon. George iheuri, Mp
17.Tle Hon. Jane Machira, Mp
18.The Hon, (Maj. Rtd.) John K. Watuke, Mp
19.The Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, Mp
20.fte Hon. lmothy Wetangula, Mp
21.The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore, Mp
22.The Hon. Shaaban AJi lsaack, Mp
23.The Hon. Samuel Mooto, Mp
24. The Hon. Zakayo K Cheruiyot, Mp
25.The Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, Mp
26.The Hon. Adan Keynan, Mp
27. The Hon. Maj. General Joseph Nkaiserry, Mp
28.The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, Mp
29.The Hon. Joel Onyancha, Mp
30,The Hon. David Wafua, Mp
31 . The Hon. Joseph Gitari, Mp
32. The Hon. Joseph Kiuna, Mp
33.The Hon, Ali Dido Rasso, l\4p

34. The Hon. Mohammed Abass, Mp
35.The Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, Mp
36.The Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, Mp
37.The Hon. Gonl Rai, Mp
38. The Hon. Beatrice Nyaga, Mp

39.The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, Mp
40.lhe Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, Mp

1



41. The Hon. Wafula WamunYinfi, MP

42.The Hon. Elisha Busienei, MP

43.The Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, MP

ABSENT

1 . The Hon. Dalmas ftieno, EGH, MP

2. The Hon. HumPhreY Njuguna, MP

3. The Hon. JosePh Kahangara, MP

4. The Hon. Rashid J. Bedzimba, MP

5. The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, MP

6. The Hon. Yusuf Hassan, MP

7.The Hon. lbrahim Sane, MP

8.lhe Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, MP

9. The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gathecha, MP

10.The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, MP

11.The Hon. Richard OnYonka, MP

12.The Hon. Ken Obura, MP

'13.The Hon. David Pkosing, MP

IN ATTENDANCE - TIO ASS BLY

1. Mr. Daniel Mutunga - Principal Clerk Assistant

2. Ms. Veronica Kibati- Senior Research Assistant

3. Ms. Rose Omerete - Hansard Recorder

4. Mr. Philemon Riaga - Parliamentary lntem

5. Ms. Angela Kagunyi - Padiamentary lntem

ANS/DFR/M tN.NO. 0s/2013 - PRELIMINARY

The meeting was called to order at eleven O'clock'

as the true business of tire day after having been

the Hon. Beatice NYaga, MP

A prayer was said. The agenda of he day's meeting was adopted

proposed by the Hon. Timothy Wetangula, MP and seconded by

ANS/DFR/ tN.NO, 08/2013 RATION O THE DR,AFT PROG ME ON THE IN UIRY INTO THE- CONSIDE

WESTGATE MALL TERRORATTACK

The draft programm" * tt,. inq,i,y into tn. Westgate MaIl tenor aftack was adopted with amendments after having

been propose-d by the Hon. Elias Bare shill, MP and seconded by the Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP The committee

directed that the proposed amendments be incorporated in the programme and be availed to the Members in the

next sittjng.

Confrnnation of minutes df the previous sitting was deferred to the next sitting'

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.07/201 3 . MATTERS ARISING

There was no item under this subiect

z



ANS/D N.N0. 09/2013 - ER NESS

e Members resolved that future press briefngs would

that the Committee held a mmmon stand on any matter

S/D NO.10/201 JO RNME

There being no other business, the meeting was

only be resticted to the C+Chairpersons in order to ensure

affecting the muntY.

adjoumed at forty five minutes after twelve O'clock. The next

13 in the Chamber, at 10.30 am.

It was further agreed that the following Members would join the delegation to the meeting with the Speaker and he

Clerk of the llaional Assembly over tie laxity of security in Pariiament- fte Hon, Alois Lentoimaga, MP, The Hon'

i.i.1,o f. Cheruiyot, Mp, and tre Hon. Maj.'Gen. (Rtd.) Joseph Nkaissery, MP. The date for the meeting would be

confirmed in the next sitting.

meeting would be held on Thursday, 3d October, 20

Signed:

Co : Chairperson

Co - Chairperson:
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MINUTES OF THE 3RD JOINT SITTING OF THE DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND

. NATIONAL SECURITY; AND DEFENCE AND FOREIGN RELATIONS, HELD ON THURSDAY, 3RD OCTOBER,

2013, IN THE CHAMBER, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, AT 10,30 AM

MEMBERS PRESENT

1.The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, MP - Co4hairperson

2.The Hon. Ndung'u Gethenii, MP - Co4hairperson
3.The Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP - Vic*Chaifperson

4.lhe Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP - Vic+Chairperson

5. The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, MP

6. The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

7. The Hon. lbrahim AMi Saney, MP

.8.The Hon. Grace Kiptui, MP

9, fte Hon. Pafick Ole Ntutu, MP

10.The Hon. Humphrey N.iuguna, MP

11.The Hon. Joseph 0, Ndiege, MP

'12.The Hon. Akuja Pmtus Ewesit, MP

13,The Hon. Benard Shinali, MP

14.The Hon. David Gikaria, MP

1S.fte Hon. James Bett, MP
'16.lhe Hon. George Theuri, MP

17.fte Hon. Rashid J. Bedlmba, MP

18.The Hon. Jane Machira, MP

19.The Hon. (Maj. Rtd.) John K Waluke, MP

20.Tlre Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, MP

21.The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadlr 0n, MP

22, The Hon. Shaaban Ali lsaack, MP

23.The Hon. Samuel Moroto, MP

24.The Hon. Zakayo K Cheruiyot MP

25.The Hon. Waniiku Muhia, MP

26.lhe Hon. Maj, General Joseph Nkaiserry, MP

27.The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, lilP

28.The Hon. Richard Onyonka, MP

29.lhe Hon. Joel Onyancha, MP

30.The Hon. Joseph Kiuna, MP

31.The Hon. Ali Dido Rasso, MP

32.The Hon. Mohammed Abass, MP

33.lhe Hon, Joyce Wanjalah Lay, I/P

34.fte Hon. Gonzi Rai, MP

35.lhe Hon. Beatrice Nyaga, MP

36.The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, MP

37.The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, l,4P

38.The Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, MP

39.The Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, MP

40.'The Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, MP

1



ABSENT

1. The Hon. Aiice Wahome, MP

2.The Hon. Francis K. Mwangangi, MP

3. fte Hon, Joseph Kahangara, MP

4. fte Hon. Tlmothy Wetangula, MP

5.The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, MP

6.The Hon. Adan Keynan, MP

7. The Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, MP

8, The Hon. Joseph Gitari, MP

9. The Hon. Wafula Wamunfnyi, MP

10. The Hon. Yusuf Hassan, MP

11.The Hon. lbrahim Sane, MP

12.The Hon. Ken Obura, MP

'13. The Hon. Elisha Busienei, MP

14.The Hon. David Watula, MP

'15.The Hon. David Pkosing, MP

IN ATTENDANCE - NATI ONAL ASSEMBLY

1. [4r. Daniel Mutunga - Principal Clerk Assistant

2. Ms, Veronica Kibati - Senior Research Assistant

3. Ms. Rose Omerete - Hansard Recorder

4. Mr. Philemon Riaga - Parliamentary lntem

5. i,4s. Angela Kagunyi - Pariiamentary lntem

ANS/DFUMIN.NO. ,11/2013 - PRELIMINARY

The meeting was called to order at forty five minutes affer ten O'clock. A prayer was said. The agenda of he meeting

was adopted as the true business of the day after having been proposed by the Hon. Gonzi Rai, MP and seconded

by the Hon. Joyce Wanjalah LaY, MP.

ANS/DFR/MtN.NO. 1212013 - CO NFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS S ITTING

Minutes of the second sitting were confrmed as the true records for that meetjng after having been proposed by the

Hon. Joseph Kiuna, MP and seconded by the Hon. Alois Lentoimaga MP

ANS/DFR/MrN.NO. 1 4t2013 - CO NSIDERATION OF THE MEMORANDA FROM THE PUBLIC

The Chairperson infonned the Members that no memorandum had so far been submittbd to Parliament. He further

reported that the Comnjittee had received requests from three persons to appear before it to make submissions.

After deliberations, the Members agreed that the three individuals appear before the Committee on lr,4onday,7h

October, 2013 at 2.30 pm, lt was also agreed that the Hon. Gidlon Mbuvi Sonko appear before the Committee the

same day to adduce evidence before the Committee,

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.15/2013 - ANY OTHER BUSINESS

ffitookplaceattheMaIlshouldnotbewhollyattributedtotheKenya
Defence Forces ot the National Police Service but individual servicemen wihin the forces. To that end, it was agreed

trat a letter be written to the Ministry, Interior and Coordinatjon of Natjonal Govemment requestlng for CCW footage

2

ANS/DFR/MiN.NO.1 3/201 3 . MATTERS ARISING

There was no item under this sub.iect



to enable ihe Committee carry out investigations into the alleged looiing at the Mall during the operatron by the

, security forces.

The Members resolved that Parliament exercises the sovereignty of the people thus the Committee was in order to
catry out an inquiry independent fncm tire Executive as enshrined in article 94 (1) of he constjtutjon,

It was agreed that UNHCR and the Deparfnent of Refugee Affairs would be invited to appear before the Committee
separately and give their submissions.

The Members were reminded that the programme for the inquiry would be guided by the resources at the
Committees' disposal due to fnancial constraints.

The Members proposed flrat flre Kenya Police Reservists who also participated in the operation and the business
persons who lost their wares thmugh looting be invited to appear beiore the Committee and give their testimonies.

It was further agreed that the Co-Chairpersons look into the possibility of using an altematjve media to invite
members of the public to submit memoranda or appear before the Committee and give submissions that would help
the Committee in unraveling the mystery sunounding the Westgate tenor attack and ofier related tenor atacks in
the country.

The Committee also resolved to move with speed in conducting the inquiry and report to the house within the time
frame.

ANS/D FR/MIN.NO 16/2013 - ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, the meeting was adjoumed at thirty minutes after twelve o'clock. The next meeting

would be held on Monday, 4tt October, 2013 in the Chamber, at 2.30 pm.

Signed:

Co - Chairperson: Date: lz lxt3

Co - Chairperso s lp l:^{:
Date
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MINUTES OF THE 4TH JOINT SITTING OF THE DEPA.RTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRAIION AND

NATIONAL SECURITY; AND DEFENCE AND FOREIGN RELATIONS, HELD ON MONDAY, Ift OCTOBER, 2013,
.II'I 

THE COMMITTEE ROOM, 4TH FLOOR, CONTINENTAL HOUSE, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, AT 2.30 PM

1

MEMBERS PRESENT

1 . The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, MP - Co4hairperson
2.The Hon. Ndung'u Gethenji, MP - Go-Chairperson
3.lhe Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP - Vic+Chairperson

4. Ile Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP - Vice-Chairperson

5.The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, MP

6.lhe Hon. Pahick Ole Ntutu, MP

7.The Hon. Timothy Wetangula, MP

8. The Hon. Joseph O. Ndiege, MP

9.The Hon, AJ<uja Pmtus Ewesit, MP

10.Ttre Hon. Benard Shinali, MP

11.The Hon. Francis K Mwangangi, MP

12.lhe Hon. George Theuri, MP

13,lhe Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, MP

14.fte Hon. (Mai. Rtd.) John K. Waluke, MP

15.The Hon. Shaaban Ali lsaack, MP

16.The Hon. Humphrey Njuguna, MP

17.Ihe Hon. Joseph Kahangara, MP

18.The Hon. lbrahim Abdi Saney, MP

19.The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

20.The Hon. Samuel Moroto, MP

21.lhe Hon. Jane Machira, MP

22.'The Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, MP

23.Ihe Hon. Maj. General Joseph Nkaiserry, MP

24.The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, MP

25.The Hon. Richard Onyonka, MP

26.ThE Hon. Joseph Kiuna, MP

27,The Hon. Mohammed Abass, MP

28.lhe Hon. Gonzi Rai, MP

29.The Hon. Ali Dido Rasso, MP

30.The Hon. Beatrice Nyaga, l,4P

31.Ihe Hon. Chris Wamalwa, MP

32.lhe Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, MP

33.lhe Hon. David Watula, MP

34.The Hon. Ken Obura,'MP

ABSENT

1. The Hon. Alice Wahome, MP

2.The Hon, Zakayo K. Cheruiyot, MP

3. The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore, MP

4. Jhe Hon. Rashid J. Bedzimba, MP

5.lhe Hon. David Gikaria, MP

. 6.The Hon. Grace Kiptui, MP



7. Jhe Hon. James Beft, Mp
8. The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, Mp
9, The Hon. Joel Onyancha, Mp

10,The Hon. Adan Keynan, Mp
11.T}e Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, Mp
12.The Hon, Katoo OIe Metito, Mp
'13.fte Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, Mp
14,The Hon. Yusuf Hassan, Mp
15.The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, Mp
16.fte Hon. Joseph Gitari, Mp
17,The Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, Mp
18. The Hon. Anna Nyokabi Gathecha, Mp
19.The Hon. Wafula Wamunyinyi, Mp
20.The Hon. David pkosing, Mp
21,The Hon. Elisha Busienei, Mp
22.The Hon. lbrahim Sane, Mp

N ATTEND CE - NATIONAL EMBLY
1. The Hon. Mohamed M. Mohamud, Mp
2. The Hon. Rachael Shebesh, Mp
3. The Hon. Abduflahi Diriye, Mp

A ENDANCE - NATIO NAL ASSEMBLY
1, Mr. Daniel Mutunga - principal CIe* Assistant
2. Ms. Veronica Kibati - Senior Research Assistant
3. lr4s, Rose Omerete - Hansard Recorder
4. Mr, Philemon Riaga - parliamentary lntem

ANS/DF MIN,NO.17120 13-P RELIMINARY
The meeting was called to o
The agenda of the meeting
Dalmas Otieno, EGH, Mp an

rder at forty five minutes after two O,clock, A prayer was said followed by introductions.
was adopted as the true business of the day after having been proposed by the Hon.
d seconded by the Hon. AIi Djdo Rasso, Mp.

The chairperson informed the Members that the committee had received requests fom fre following individuals toappear before il Madam sophia wanja Rono, Mr. stephen owoko and Mr. Nashon odhiambo ay*.g;. Hu th*welcomed the first witness to make her submissions.

ANS/DFR/M IN.NO.18/201 3 - MEETING WITH IHE WITNESSES OF WESTGATE TERROR ATTAC K

Witness no. 00lMestgate
ln her submissions, informed the Committee that;

she comes from Mathioya constifuency. She had worked in the offlce of the Aftomey and the Director of MedicalServices.

2



over time she has tded to reach authorities on what she refened to as infomauon that muld have heiped in

improving tire security of the nation as she had been having a lot of concems over operations of the security systems

and the public service at large.

on ,12h 
December, 20,12, she came across seven young men sleeping in a mosque ln chuka - Ruai and when she

inquired about heir origin, they told her they were fiom the comoro lslands and were waiting for the Ambassador of

Yemen to process their visas so trat trey could go to Yemen for further education'

She called he District Offcer Ruai who alerted his Administration Pclice who later anested the young men'

3

The following week v,rhen she followed up on the case she leamt that ttre young men had been released after two

days in custJdy. When she asked the DO about the release of the seven foreignen, the DO told her hat he was not

privy to the information about their release

she later called the ocS, Nyati Police station who informed her that tire suspects had been handed over to he Anti-

tenor unit, a statement she did not believe.

she reiterated that the lapse of security in the country was heightened by failure by the security agencies.to heed

caution fiom the general public. The westgate tenor attack and other related teror attacks in other parts of the

.ornty *ulO havi beeh prevented if the forces took security concems by the public more seriously'

Witness no. 002Westgate

He informed the Members that

He was a businessman- and was a presidential candidate in the 2013 general election'

ln the process of wanting to be the president of the.country, he built a network of friends from plitical, economic and

formei security chiefs ftom tire Great Lakes region because he believed security was one of the pillars of a

successful naton.

After the general electjons he travelled out of be muntry with one of the diplomats in he East African region who

wasatonetimetheAttomeyGeneralandpresidentialsecurityadviserinhiscounfyoforigin.

During theirjourney, the diplomat engaged him in a discussion on insecurity in East Aftica; trey fourid out trat the al-

Shaabab had a network of spirifual leaders and prominent inanciers in Kenya '

It emerged that some spiritual leaders of the al-shaabab were carrying out recruitrnent with intentions to aftack

Kenya in revenge for tire killing of Sheikh Aboud.Rogo'

when he came back to the country in May 2013, he passed the information he had to the police' He alerted the

potice that there were plans to attack Kenya in revenge for ttre KDF invasion of somalla and the subsequent killing of

sheikh Rogo. He met Mr. Nehemiah K. Bitok, the Distnct criminal lnvestigations fficer, central Police station After

listening tothe tape recording, the DCIO sent him to the Anti-tenorist unil

He later visited the Antitenor unit and handed over the tape recording to an offcer whom he identifed only as Jack'

I
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After two weeks, he followed up on the progress of his report to the Anti tenor unit and realized no action had been
taken.

He later decided to see the lnspector General of Police over the issue. When anived at be IG,s office he met Mr.
William Okelo, the Chief of Staff at the National Police Service, whom he gave the tape recording, He also
voluhteered more recording capfured witlr his spy camera pen on people who were disgrunfled with the outcome of
the March 2013 general electjon.

After deliberatjons on the contents of the information he had, Mr, okello promised to pass on the information to the
lG and later call on him on the progress ofthe investigation. After a week, he requested a colleague to follow up the
case as he was Favelling. There was no response from the lG,S office.

\Men he came back fom the said trip, he made inquiries about the case but realized that notring had been done. He
believed that had the security chieft acted on the infomation he provided, the Westgate tenoi attack would have
been averted.

He further recommended to the Committee that inter-faith healing and remnciliation should be undertaken in order to
bring the country together.

Witness no. 003/Westgate

The witness stated as follows;

He was a Kenyan working with Able Citizens Network, a relief agency dealing with disaster management and
response

On the day of the tenor attack, he was at Pangani watching W when a colleague of his called hrm over the tercr
attack and they decided to rush to the scene at around 1.30 pm.

On anival they found a lot of dead bodies at the p.*ing. Th.y decided to Iook for surviyos. He was in coordination
with Mr. Abbas Gullet and the Ngara OCpD Mr. Anamwe.

At around 4 pm, the KDF team anived at the scene. An exchange of friendly fire ensued due to, according to him,
lack of coordination. This resulted to the death of one RECCE unit offcer. One KDF soldier was also hurt.

After the shooting incident, he left the scene to re-strategise. With the help of Adminishation police from Kabete
police station they managed to rescue the last gmup who were hiding in the cold room at around g pm. The rescued
hostages said that the tenorists were in black uniform but later changed to yellow attire. The aftackers demanded to
know the religion of the hostages, separating christians.from Muslims. They killed the christians.

The rescue operatlon was resumed the following moming as KDF personnel called off the night offensive due to
failure of the lighting system at the Mall.

on Monday 23tt September 2013, KDF soldiers engaged in a relenuess gun fght witir the tenorists.

He believed that KDF lit tire fire at the Nakumatt Superma*et in order to distract and flush out the attackerc from
their hideout.

4



WhenheenquiredfromKDFsoldiersonthetorchingofthesupermarket,hewasorderedtoleavethescenebecause

he was not part o{ the rescue operabon'

According to him, KDF interfered witir dre operation t,rat the RECCE squad would have finished by Safurday evening.

Response to Committee's conserns

in ,opo*t to i..*s raised by the Committee' he informed the Members U''rat

HewasnotinanyuniformduringtherescueoperatonbutwasallowedtojointherescueteambytheoCPD
pangani, Mr. Samuel Anampiu *no* t. p.oon.ity knew, and Mr, Abbas Gullet who he had worked witlr before in

other rescue oPerations.

HehadparlicipatedinanumberofrescuemissionsbeforesuchashelggSbombblastinNairobi,theNyamakima

tagedy of 2006 and he Tsavo train crash'

0nhowhecametoknowthenumberofthepeoplewhowereunaccountedfor,hehadreadabouttheupdatesinthe

He had converted into lslam in 2011 because his mlleagues Able citizens Network wqre all.Muslims and that he

worships at the Pangani mosque'

HerunsaprivatebutcheryatPanganiwhereheeamsalivingwhileheworksvoluntarilyattheAbleCitizens
Network,

Signed:

HedidnotseethetenorisbinsidetheMall.Hedidnotwitnessany]ootingbytheKDFsoldiers,neitherdidhesee
tn.* Lun.f.linS hrnd propelled missiles, as he u/as not attowed into tlre Matl after KDF took over'

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.20/201 3 - ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business, *t*'ntttng *u' adjoumed at thirty minutes after ive o'clock The next meeting

*"rri u. nJfo *lresdav, 8u'October, 2013 in the Chamber' at 10 30 am'

ANS/DFR/MIN. NO.19/2013 - OTHER BUSINESS

The Mem bers resolved that backgrou nd check be done on wihess no. 3, for the reason that his statements were

contradictory.

ltwasfurtherresolvedthatathoroughvettingbedoneonthewitnesseswhowouldbeappearingbeforethe
Committee to ascertain their credibiiity

Co - ChairPerson

Co - ChairPerson

ate 5 [ r. l"a2
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MINUTES OF THE 5IH JOINT SITTING OF THE DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND

, NATIONAL SECURITY; AND DEFENCE AND FOREIGN RELATIONS, HELD ON TUESDAY, 8TH ocToBER,
2013, IN THE CHAMBER, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, AT 10.30 AM

MEMBERS PRES

1.Jhe Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH,OGW, MP - Co-Chairperson

2. The Hon. Ndung'u Gethenji, MP - Go-Chairperson
3, The Hon. Alois M..Lentoimaga, MP - Vice-Chairperson
4. The Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP - Vic+Chairperson

5.The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, MP

6. The Hon. Grace l(ptui, MP

7. The Hon. Timothy Wetangula, MP

8. The Hon. Joseph 0, Ndiege, MP

L The Hon. Alice Wahome, MP

10.The Hon. Akuja Protus Ewesit, MP
'11.The Hon. Jane Machira, MP

12.The Hon. Joseph Kahangara, MP

13.The Hon. Benard Shinali, MP

14.The Hon. George Theuri, MP

15.The Hon. (Mai. Rtd.) John K. Waluke, MP

16.The Hon. Shaaban Ali lsaack, MP
'17.The Hon. Samuel Moroto, MP

18.The Hon. Zakayo K. Cheruiyot, MP

19.The Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, MP

20.The Hon. Maj. General Joseph Nkaiserry, MP

21.The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, MP

22.The Hon. Richard Onyonka, MP

23.The Hon. Joseph Kiuna, MP

24,The Hon. Gonzi Rai, MP

25.The Hon. Anna.Nyokabi Gathecha, MP

26.The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, MP

27.The Hon. David Watula, MP

28.The Hon. lbrahim Abdi Saney, mp

29.The Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, MP

30.The Hon. Joseph Gitari, MP

31.The Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, MP

32.The Hon. Ali Dido Rasso, MP

ABSENT

1 . The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

2. The Hon" Humphrey Njuguna, MP

3.The Hon. David Gikaria, MP

4. The Hon. James Beft, MP

5.The Hon. Rashid J, Bedlmba, MP

6. The Hon. Patrick Ole Ntutu, MP

7.fte Hon. Francis K Mwangangi, MP



8. The Hon. Mohamed ShidiYe, MP

9. The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore, MP

'10.The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, MP

11.The Hon. Wafula WamunYinYi, MP

12.The Hon. Adan KeYnan, MP

13.The Hon. JakoYo Midiwo, MP

'14. The Hon. Mohammed Abass, MP

15.The Hon. lbrahim Sane, MP

16.The Hon. JoYce Wanjatah LaY, MP

17.The Hon. Etisha Busienei, MP

'18.The Hon. David Pkosing, MP

19.The Hon. Beatrice NYaga, MP

20.The Hon. Yusuf Hassan, MP

21.The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, MP

22.The Hon. Ken Obura, MP

23.The Hon. John LodePe Nakara, MP

IN TTENDANCE _ NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

1. Mr. Daniel Mutunga - Principal Clerk Assistant

2. Ms. Veronica KibaU- Senior Research Assistant

3. Ms. Rachael Kairu - Senior Clerk Assistant

4. Ms. Rose Omerete - Hansard Recorder

5. Mr. Philemon Riaga - Pariiamentary lntem

6. Ms. Angela Kagunyi - Parliamentary lntem

AN DFR/MIN.NO. 112013 - P INARY

minutes after eleven O'clock. A prayer was said The agenda of the

the day after having been proposed by the Hon Nyiva Mwendwa' MPThe meeting was called to order at ifty five

meeting was adopted as the true business of

and seconded by the Hon. Samuel Moroto, MP'

N.NO.222013 - CONSID ERATION OF MEMORANDA BEFORE THE coMMITTEE
ANS/DFR/MI

mbers that the Committee had received three memoranda from John Mbugua and
The Chairperson informed the Me

other dispiaced citizens, SAP Afiica Reeion (PtY) Ltd and Nobert Tao.

ANS/DFR/M tN.NO.231201 3-ANYO HER BUSINESS

he Members agreed that securitY chiefs be invited to appear before the Joint Committee starting with National

After deliberadons the Members resolved that;

ThememorandumbyJohnMbuguawasnotrelevanttothescopeoftheinquiry.Th6rnemoranlmbySAPwasnot
properlybeforetheCommitteeasitwasnotunderoafr.Likewise.thememorandumbyNobertTaowasnot
admissible as it was not signed under oath '

T

lnteltigence Service to give thelr acmunt of what transpired at the Westgate Mall'

2



The meeiing proposed to invite the managemen'r/carchkers of the Westgate Mall at tTe time oi the attack, he
. Managers of Art Cafe, Rado shop, the Millionaire casino, Nakumatt Supermarket so as to establish allegations of
'looting.

On influx of Efugees in the counfy, the Members agreed to inMte the Deparfnent of Immigration and the
Department of Refugee Affairs io fumish the Joint Committee on what measures fiey had pr-rt in place to address the
mmplex'ssues associated with the increasing numbers of refugees.

The Members also resolved trat security is a functjon of tre natonal govemment hence the Joint Committee shoutd
not be dishacted by the Senate's resolutjon to conduct a similar inquiry.

The following lr,lembers were nominated to accompany the C6+hairpersons to a meeting with the Speaker of the
Natlonal Assembly ovei"the i.rnding of the inquiry and report back to the Committee; the Hon Alois Lentoimaga, [,4P,
the Hon. Bare Shill, MP, .he Hon. Nyiva [,4wendwa, MP and the Hon. Alice Wahome, MP.

ANS/DFR/MI N.NO 013 - ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, the meeting was adjoumed at forty minutes after twelve O'clock. The next meeting
would be held on Thursday, 10h October, 2013 in the Chamber, at 10.30 am and 1 1.30 am respectively,

Signed:

< l,.llz-.tzCo - Chairperso

Co - Chairperson

ir

S \)-
I - 1()

I -',": ts
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MINUTES OF THE 6TH JOINT SITTING OF THE DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND

.NATIONAL SECURITY; AND DEFENCE AND FOREIGN RELATIONS, HELD 0N THURSDAY, 'IOTH OCTOBE&

2013, IN THE CHAMBER, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, AT 10.30 AM

tlEMBERS PRESENT
'1. The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, MP - Co4halrperson
2. The Hon. Ndung'u Gethenji, MP - Co-Chairperson
3.The Hon. Alois M, Lentoimaga, MP - Vic*Chairperson
4. The Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP - Vice-Chairperson

5. The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, MP

6. The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

7. The Hon. Alice Wahome, MP

8.The Hon. Grace Kiptui, MP

9. The Hon. Timothy Wetangula, MP

10.The Hon. Joseph 0. Ndiege, MP

1'l.The Hon. Akuja Protus Ewesit MP

12.The Hon. Benard Shinali, MP

13.The Hon. Joseph Kahangara, MP

14.The Hon. REina Nthambi Muis, MP

15.The Hon. Humphrey Njuguna, MP

16.The Hon. David Gikaria, MP

17.The Hon. James Be( MP

18.The Hon. George Theuri, MP

19.The Hon. (Maj. Rtd.)John K. Waluke, MP

20. The Hon. Shaaban Ali lsaack, MP

21.The Hon. Samuel lt/ooto, MP

22.The Hon. Jane Machia, MP

23.The Hon. Zakayo K. Cheruiyol MP

24.fte Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, MP

25.The Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, MP

26.The Hon. Adan Keynan, MP

27.The Hon. Maj. GeneralJoseph Nkaiserry, MP

28.The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, MP

29.The Hon. Richard Onyonka, MP '

30.The Hon. Wafula Wamunyinyi, lrIP

31.The Hon. Joseph Kiuna, MP

32.The Hon. Mohammed Abass, MP

33. The Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, MP

34.The Hon. Gorizi Rai, MP

35.The Hon. Beatrice Nyaga, MP

36.The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, MP

37. The Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, MP

38.The Hon. David Pkosing, MP

39.The Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, MP

40. Tlre Hon. David Wafula; MP

41.fte Hon. Joseph Gitari, MP 
l
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42. The Hon. Elisha Busienei, Mp
43.Ihe Hon. Ken Obura, Mp

ABSENT

1. The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore, Mp
2. The Hon. Rashid J. Bedlmba, Mp
3. The Hon. Francis K. Mwangangi, Mp
4. The Hon. Patick Ole Ntutu, Mp
5. The Hon, lbrahin: AMi Saney, Mp
6. The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, Mp
7. The Hon. Jakoyo Mijiwo, Mp
8. The Hon. Katoo OIe Metito, Mp
9. The Hon. lbrahim Sane, Mp

10. The Hon. Yusuf Hassan, Mp
'l1.The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, Mp
12.The Hon. Ali Dido Rasso, Mp

INATTEND NCE - NATIO ASSEMBLY
1. Mr. Daniel Mutunga - principal Clerk Assistant
2. Ms. Veronica Kibati- Senior Research Assiatant
3. Ms. Rachael Kairu - Senior Clert Assistant
4. Ms. Rose Omerete - Hansard Recorder
5. Mr. Philemon Riaga - Parliamentary lntem
6. Ms. Angela Kagunyi- pariiamentary lntem

AN5/UFruMrN.No. 241201 3 - PRELIMI
The meeting was called to order at fifteen minuteg after eleven o'clock. A prayer was said. The agenda of tire
meeting was adopted as the true business of the day after being proposed by the Hon. Benard shinali, Mp and
seconded by the Hon. Dalmas Otjeno, EGH, Mp.

The Members were informed that senator Gidion Mbuvi sonto h.a ,rqr..ting that the ,."ting b, ,ur.i,uortu to
another day as he was attending to court proceedings at tire Kibera Law court. The committee was fudher informed
that Mr' Abdul Ha.iji had also requested that his appearance before the committee be posSoned as he was not able
to appear as earlier agreed.

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO .26t2013 - ANY OTHER BUSI NESS
The Committee
enable them to

resolved that Managers of the westg.ate MaI should provide architectural designs and drawings tounravel the truth behind the allegation that the tenorists escaped throuir, ,n undirgrouno tunnef- 
'-

l!e,.!o1min1e- ys also unhappy wih the conduct of Maj. Emmanuet chirchir,during the joint committee,s visit totre westgate MaI and his mnfadictory statemenb over th; boting ;Iegations at the Ma[.

on the eadier request to the Ministry of Interior and coordination of National Govemment over the westgate Mallccw footage, the committee oroooied that an altemative cctV t sought for comparison with he one that wouldbe presented to the Joint Committee by he Minister.

2



. The Committee agreed that the legal opinion be sought on [he legality of the resolntjon by the Senate to cany out a
Similar inquiry.

1N.N0.271201 3 - ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, he meeting was adjoumed at tlrirty minutes after twelve O'clock. fte next mee6ng
would be held on Monday, 140,October, 2013 in tre Chamber, at 10.30 am. '

s liu-t >.-13
Signed

Co - Chairperson: s {} l,-ts
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MINUTES OF THE 7TH JOINT SITTING OF THE DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTR,ATION AND
NATIONAL SECURITY; AND DEFENCE AND FOREIGN RELATIONS, HELD ON MONDAY, 14TH OCTOBER,
2013, IN THE CH,AMBER, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, AT 2.30 PM

MEMBERS PRESENT

1,The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, MP - Co.Chairperson

2. The Hon. Ndung'u Gethenji, MP - Co.Chairperson
3, The Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP - Vic+Chairperson
4.The Hon. Regina Nthambi Muia, MP

5. The Hon. Humphrey Njuguna, MP

6. The Hon. George Theuri, MP

7, The Hon. Maj. (Rtd.) John K. Waluke, l\4P

8. The Hon. Shaaban Ali lsaack, MP

9, The Hon. Joseph M. Kahangan, MP

10.The Hon. Zakayo K Cheruiyot MP

11.The Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, MP

12.The Hon. Franbis K. [iwangangi,'MP

13.The Hon. Maj. Gen. (Rtd.) Joseph Nkaiserry, MP

14.The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, MP

1S.The Hon. Richard Onyonka, l'4P

16.The Hon. Joseph Kuna, MP

17.TheHon. Katoo Ole l etito, MP

18.The Hon. Mohammed Abass, MP

19.The Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, MP

20.fte Hon. Adan Keynan, MP

21.The Hon. Gonzi Rai, MP

22.The Hon. Beafice Nyaga, MP

23. The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, MP

24.lhe Hon. David Wafula, MP

25,The Hon. Joseph Gitari, MP

26. The Hon. Elisha Busienei, MP

27.The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, MP

28.The Hon. Ali Dido Rasso, l\,,!P

ABSENT

1. The Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP - Vic+Chairperson

2. The Hon. Alice Wahome, IVP

3, The Hon. lbrahim Abdi saney, MP

4. The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

5. The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, MP

6. fte Hon. Grace Kiptui, MP

7. The Hon. Timothy Wetangula, MP

8.fte Hon. Rashid J. Bedzimba, MP

9.The Hon..Joseph 0. Ndlege, MP

1



10.The Hon. Benard Shinali, Mp
1 1.The Hon. Samuel Moroto, Mp
12,The Hon. Akuja protus Ewesit, Mp
13.The Hon. James Be( Mp
14.The Hon. patrick Ole Ntutu, Mp
15.The Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, Mp
16.The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore, Mp
17.ThE Hon. Jane Machira, Mp
18.The Hon. David Gikaria, Mp
19. The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, Mp
20. The Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, Mp
21.The Hon. lbrahim Sane, Mp

- 
22.The Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, Mp
23. The Hon. yusuf Hassan, Mp
24. The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gathecha, Mp
25. The Hon, Wafula Wamunfinyi, Mp
26. The Hon. Ken Obura, Mp
27. The Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, Mp
28. The Hon. David pkosing, Mp

IN ATTE NDANCE - NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
Mr. Daniel Mutunga - principal Clerk Assistant

2. Ms. Rachael Kairu - Senior Clerk Assistant
3, Ms. Rose Omerete - Hansard Recorder

INATTENDANCE - NA ONAL NIELLIGENC SERVIC
1. Maj.Gen. (Rtd.) Michaet Gichangi _ Director General

Chir;f Inteltigence

DirectoI Anaiyst

Principal Analyst

Legal Oificer

ANS/DF R/MIN .N0.28/2013 - PRELIMINARY
The

The

Gen

S/DFR/MIN,NO. 2912013 -P ENT TION YT DG NIS
The Director Generai infonned the Committee Members that blame had been heaped on the alleged failure of thesecurity organs in preventing the tenorjst aftack that occuned at Westgate Mall. He further stated that it would be

meeting was called to order at fortv five minutes after two o'clock. A prayer was said followed by intmductions.agenda of the meeting was adopted as the true business of the day after having been proposed by the Hon. Maj.. (Rtd.)Joseph Nkaissery, Mp, and seconded by the Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, Mp.

The chairperson then welcomed the DG and his team and infonned him that the mattei before the committee wasweighty therefore the committee needed to provide a**.o to t. prutic. It was thus prudent for the DG to share asmuch information as he could in order to shed some light into the circumstances sunounding the westgate Mail

2. Mr. Juma Mafubo
3. Mr. Alexander Muteshi

4. Mr. Leonard Boiyo
5. Mr. Naphtali K- Rono

2



prudent if all the secxrrity organs came together to make thejr presentatjons in order for he Committee to be able to
. get a comprehensive report of flre response by tre security apparafus after the tenorists stuck he Mall.

After deliberations over the DG's reques! he Committee agreed to reschedule the meeting to Thursday, 17h
October, 2013, at 8.30 am.

30120 3- ER BU
There was no other business under tfris item.

IN .N0.31/2013 - ADJOURNMENT
There being no ofier
meeting would be held

Co - Chairperso

Co - Chai

business, he meetlng was adjoumed at trirty five minutes after trree o'clock. The next
on Thursday, 17t October, 2013 in he Chamber, at 8.30 am.

5 2- I utts
Signed

ate l,l-lruB
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MINUTES OF THE 811' JOINT SITTING OF THE DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND

ilAnoul sECURrry; AND DEFENcE AND FoRErcN RELATIoNS, HELD oN TUESDAY, 15rH ocToBER,

2013, IN THE CHAMBER, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, AT 10,30 AM

MEMBERS PRESENT

1. The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, 0GW, MP - Co-Chairperson

2.The Hon. Ndung'u Gethenji, MP - Co-Chairperson
3.The Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP .- Vic+Chairperson

4. The Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP - Vice€hairperson

5. The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, MP

6. The Hon. Grace Kiptui, MP

7. The Hon. Timothy Wetangula, MP

8. The Hon. Joseph O. Ndiege, MP

9. The Hon. Akuja Protus Ewesil MP

10.The Hon. Regina Nframbl Muia, MP 
'

1 1.The Hon. Benard Shinali, MP

12.The Hon. Humphrey Njuguna, MP

13.The Hon, Francis K. Mwangangi, MP

14.The Hon. David Gikaria, MP
'15.The Hon. Geoqe Theuri, MP

16.The Hon. Rashid J. Bedlmba, MP

17.The Hon. (Maj. Rtd.) John K. Waluke, MP

1B.The Hon. Shaaban Ali lsaack, MP

19.The Hon. Joseph Kahangara, MP

20.The Hon. Samuel Momto, MP

21.The Hon. Zakayo K. Cheruiyot MP

22.The Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, MP

23.The Hon. Maj. General Joseph Nkaiserry, MP

24.The Hon, Nyiva Mwendwa, MP

25.The Hon. Richard Onyonka, MP

26. The Hon. Watula Wamunyinyi, MP

27.The Hon. Joseph lduna, MP.

28.The Hon, tr/ohammed Abass, MP

29.The Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, MP

30.The Hon. Gonl Rai, MP

31.The Hon. Beatrice Nyaga, MP

32.The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, MP

33.The Hon. Ken Obura, MP

34.The Hon..John Lodepe Nakara, MP

35.The Hon. David Pkosing, MP

36.The Hon. David Watula, MP

37.The Hon. Joseph Gitari, MP

38.The Hon. Elisha Busienei, MP
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ABSENT

1. The Hon. Alice Wahome, Mp
2. The Hon. lbrahim Abdi saney, Mp
3. The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, Mp
4, The Hon. James Bett, Mp
5. The Hon. Patrick Ole Ntutu, Mp
6. The Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, Mp
7. The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore, Mp
8. The Hon. Jane Machira, Mp
9. The i.lon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, Mp

10.The Hon. Adan Keynan, Mp
11. Ttre Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, Mp
12. T}e Hon. lbrahim Sane, Mp
13. The Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, Mp
14. The Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, Mp
15. The Hon. yusuf Hassan, Mp
16. The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, Mp
17. The Hon. Aii Dido Rasso, Mp
18. The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gathecha, Mp

N ATTENDANCE - NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
1.Mr. Daniel Mutunga - principal Clerk Assistant
2. Ms. Rachael Kairu - Senior Clerk Assistant
3. Ms. Rose Omerete - Hansard Recorder
4, Mr. Philemon Riaga - pariiamentary lntem

ANS/DFR/MIN .NO.32t20 3 - PRELIMI ARY
The meeting was called to o
meeting was adopted as the
MP and seconded by the
submissions.

der at eleven O'clock. A prayer was said followed by introductions. The agenda of the
true business of the day after having been proposed by the Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH,Hon. Gonzi Rai, Mp. The Chairperson then welcomed the experts to make their

A NS/NF N.,IN NN 2'1l.ri t, . PRESENTATIONS

Th
GATHE NG

DI EATtrRTS O UUUN I tsI< TERRORISM AND INTE LLIGENCE

e expeds took the Members through the fo,owing key points aimed at improving security of the nation;

Ilntelligence and data collection: There was need to maximize data mllection to 
"nhrr., 

security throughintelligence gathering.

Il lntelljgence sharing within and across security agencies: This is a core functjon of all security organs and mustbe encouraged.

lll'Hardening strategic installations: The.committee heard that many installations like Govemment laboratorieswere not adequately secured posing a threat to natonal security. Th"re was no p.per management and contrclon purchase of chemicals that are used for making fertilizers,

2



. [V.Public involvement and supprt for better policing: The public are not adequately engaged on security issues.
New proposals like the'nyumba kumi' initiative needs to be strengthened as it has proved successfui in other
munt'ies

V Role of munter tenorism centen fte center should be fully operationalized and utilized.
Vl.lntegrity within security services: Tlere is need to pay more attention to veting of security officers. Failure to

punish ofieMers dents he image of the security agencies.

Vll.The need to promote effective oversight The security officers need to be made accountable for their actions and
at the same time funded adequately in order to tackle crime. Commitee in charge of security should also have
an oversight on how membership of fre Security Council is stucfured.

Vlll.Better coordination of security: fte Govemment needs to mme up with the provisions for special security
advisers to guide tre President on security related issues.

lXThe need to find an interface betvreen the National Intelligence SeMce and tre Military lntelligence: AII other
intelligence services such as the Kenya Revenue Authority, the Kenya Wildlife Service, tre Kenya Sugar Board,
etc should be coordinated towards a secured county without putting emphasis only on the National lntelligence
SeMce. lntelligence gafiering nseds to be cenhalized and stdngent reporting and accounhbility established.

XThere is need for the National Assembly to come up with legislatons on mandatory oversight over he security
dockeb.

fte Committee Members raised fre following issues from tre expefts;

I/hatuould have been the ideal mmmand stucfure during tre westgate Mall mscue operation?

What role the Army, the Air Force and Navy plays in ensuring national securitf?

why tre numbers of youth being recruited into tenorism activities has increased over he years.

Wheher here was a law hat exisb on coordination. and mllaboration between the security organs during response
to emergencies.

\^/hat is the communication stucfure between he Kenya Defence Forces and tre National Police Service?

Whether here was bad blood between tre Kenya Defence Forces and he National Police SeMce that mmplicated
fie rescue operations and resulted into lost of lives fiom the fiiendly fire.

Which security organ, in their opinion, should appear first before the Committee?

lf a framework could be developed on hcw Kenyans of good will can help in rascue missions as witnessed from the
members of the Asian community and how they can be facilibted witr liie saving materials like bullet ppof vests
during such operations.

Responses to Members' concems;
The Kenya Defence Forces ought not to have been deployed in Westgate Mall as tre RECCE squad had already
pinned down the tenorists by tre time the KDF soldiers anived at the scene of atacks. lnvolvement of gre military
should be a last resort decision especially if there is extemal threat to a nation's security.

Most youth are lured into tenorist ac{ivities as a result of economic hardships hence tE urgent need to address
poverty.

3



There's need to pay attention to tre context while employing tre 'npmba kumf initiative as it is unlikely to work be.stin all estates for instance in the upmarket residentid ;";. il.;" ;;pre lead very private rives..

The Presidential directl've to have tre lnspector General to take command of tre westgate Mall operation wasproper' The chief of the Kenya Defence Forces-should have ordinary consulted witr tre lnspecior Generaj of policeand should have witrheld the deployment of KDF.

The constitution too gives the KDF powers to supplement the services of he police within our borders but this mustbe in line witir tre Vjenna agreemenl

All security agents have munter tenorism units hence then is need to share information amongst the agencies inorder to advance national security.

Poor coordination and brinkmanship resurted into poor management of he westgate Marr rescue operation.

The National Intelligence service should appear first before the committee in order for the Members to gather asmuch information as possible on who did not pedorm their duties a. iequir.o. This would enable the committee tofield questions and seek crarifications on acts of mmmission and/or omission by the security agencies.

The Way Fon,lrard

The National security couricil needs to be reviewed and audited in oder to enhance effciency and accountabilitywithin the security forces.

The security sector reform agenda should be pursued in order to crcate an enabling environment for a vibranlsecurity sector.

The secudty agen-cies should be given adequate funding if he war against tenorism and insecurity within our bordersis to be reafized.

The natlonal programme for ex-seMce offcers should be put in place to curb cases of insecurity brought about bythe ex-service men who take up to criminal activities upon dismissai tro, tne torce.

The private secudty sector and the National Police service should work togetirer towards a secured Nation. Theprivate security sector should also be regulated. To tirat effect, the private security Bill, 2012 should be fast t^acked.Community policing, the,nyumba kumi. initiative should be stengthened

The prisons departments should work towards reforming offenders. The prisons si,outi not be breeding grounds forprisoners to fum into hard core criminals.

The Judiciary should meet its obligations in the war against tenorism. stiffer penalties on tenorisb should beencouraged to deter new offenders fiom gefting recruited into tenorism activities.

The Govemment should provide employment opportunities to tfre youth so hat trey can be actively and positivelyengaged for them to have no idre time to participate in tenorist activities,

4



. .- Egrmulation of the National Security Policy, the Crime Management Stategy Paper and tre National Disaster and

. . Response Draft Policy document should be fast tracked and operationalbed.

ANS/DFUMIN.NO.3412013 - A}'IY OTHER BUSINESS
There was no oher business under this subjecl

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO. 13 - ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, the meetjng was adjoumed at thirty minutes after one Oblock The next meeting
would be held on Thursday, 17t, october, 2013 in the Chamber, at 8.30 am.

Signed: ,dIZ zD t7ateCa - Chairp0rson:

Co - Chairperson:
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.- . MINUTES OF THE gTH JOIiT SITTING OF THE DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND

.' NATIONAL SECURIry; AND DEFENCE AND FOREIGN RELATIONS, HELD ON TUESDAY, 17rH OCTOBER,
. . 2013, IN THE CHAMBER, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, AT 8.30 AM

MEMBE RS PRESENT

1. The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, MP - Co4hairperson

2.Ttre Hon. Ndung'u Gethenji, MP - Co.Chairperson

3. The Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP - Vice-Chairperson

4. lhe Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP - Vice-Chairperson

5.lhe Hon. Adan Keynan; M.P.

6. The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, MP

7. The Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, MP

8. The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

9. The Hon. Maj. General Joseph Nkaiserry, MP

10.The Hon, Richard Onyonka, MP

11.The Hon. Gonzi Rai, MP

12.The Hon. Joseph Kiuna, MP

13.Th'e Hon. Beatice Nyaga, MP

14.The Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, MP

15.The Hon, Roselinda Soipan Tuya, MP

16.The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gahecha, MP

17.fte Hon. David Wafula, MP

18.The Hon. Elisha Busienei, MP

19,The Hon. AIi Dido Rasso, MP

20,The Hon. Mohammed Abass, MP

21.The Hon. Ibrahim Abdi Saney, MP

22. The Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, MP

23.The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, MP

24.The Hon. Ken Obura, MP

25.The Hon. Chrisantus Wamalwa, MP

26.The Hon. Jane Machia, MP

27.The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, MP

28.The Hon. Joseph Kahangara, MP

29.The Hon. Pakick Ole Ntutu, MP

30.The Hon. Shaaban All lsaack, MP

31.The Hon. Grace Kiptui, MP

32.The Hon. Samuel Moroto, MP

33.The Hon. Benard Shinali, MP

34.The Hon, Humphrey Njuguna, MP

35. The Hon. Francis K. Mwangangi, MP

36.The Hon. Joseph O. Ndiege, MP

37. The Hon. Regina Nthambi Muia, MP

38.The Hon. (Maj. Rtd.) John K. Waluke, MP

39.The Hon. Akuja Protus Ewesit, MP

40.The Hon. DaMd Gikaria, MP

41.The Hon. limothy Wetangula, MP
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42.The Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, Mp
43. The Hon. George Theuri, Mp

ABSENT

1. The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, Mp
2, fte Hon. Alice Wahome, Mp
3. The Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, Mp
4. The Hon. Zakayo K. Cheruiyot, Mp
5. Tle Hon. James Bett, lr4p

6. The Hon. Rashid J Bedlmba, Mp
7. The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore, Mp
8. The Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, Mp
9, The Hon. Joel Onyancha, Mp

10. The Hon. yusuf Hassan, Mp
'11. The Hon. Joseph citari, Mp
12.The Hon. David pkosing, Mp 

'

IN ATTE D tr Tlo LY
. The Hon. Kimani lchungw,ah, Mp

2. The Hon. Kangongo Bowen,.Mp
3. The Hon. John Munuve, Mp
4. The Hon. peter Kinyua, Mp
5. The Hon. Kanini Kega, Mp
6. Hon. Othoma, Mp
7. Hon. Capt Wambugu Clemen! Mp
8. Hon. Kabando wa Kabando, Mp
9. Hon. Sammy Mwaita, Mp

10. Hon. James K,oyoo, Mp
11. Hon. Mohamed M. Mahamud, Mp
'12. Hon. Moitalel Kenta, Mp
13, Hon. Aramat Lemanken, Mp
14. Hon. Joe Mutambu, Mp

N TT Ilntr inr\r ST OF
1. Amb, Raychelle Omamo
2. Dr. Monica Juma
3. General J.W. Karangi
4. Lt. Gen S.J. Mathenge
5. Maj. Gen F.K. Nthenge
6. Maj. E.K. Chirchir
7. Lt. Cot. p.M. Njuguna
8. Maj. Raphael Tororey
9, Brig. Dindi

10. Mr. Twahace Mavo

Cabinet Secretary

Principal Secretary

Chief Defense Forces
Deputy Chief Defense Forces
ACDF, OPDT

OPS

Public Aftuirs

Operations Officer

Legal Officer

AS/PATOCS
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IN AfiENDANCE - MINISTRY OF INTERIOR AND COORDINATION OF NATIONAL GO\ERNMENT
1. Mr, Joseph Ole Lenku

2. Mr. Mutea lringo

3. Mr. David Kimaiyo

4; Ms, Grace Kaindi

5. Mr. Samuel Arachi

6. Mr. IJdegwa Muhoro

7. Mr. Peter N. Gicheha

Cabinet Secretary

Principal Secretary

lnspector General of Police

Deputy lnspector General KPS

Deputy Inspector General APS

Director ClD, NPS

PA PS

IN ATIENDANCE - NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE SER\lCE
1. Maj.Gen. l/ichael Gichangi

2. Mr. Juma Mafubo

3, Mr. Alexander Muteshi

4. Mr. Leonard Boiyo

5. Mr. Naphtali K. Rono

IN ATTENDANCE - NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

1. Mr. Daniel Mutunga

2. [,,1s. Rachel Kairu

3. MS. Veronica Kibati

4. Ms. Rose Omerete

5. Ms. Angela Kagunyi

6. Mr. Philemon Riaga

Principal Cle* Assistant

Senior Clerk Assistant

Senior Research Assistant

Hansard Recorder

Parliamentary Intem

Parliamentary lntem

Director General

Chief lntelligence

Dinctor Analyst

Principal Analyst

Legal Officer

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.3 6/20,13 - PRELIMINARY

The meeting was called to order at twenty five minutes past nine o'clock. A prayer was said. The agenda of the day's

meeting was adopted as the true business of the day after having been proposed by the Hon,The Hon. Maj, General

Joseph Nkaisserry, MP and seconded by the Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP. This was preceded by inhoductlons by

Members of the Committees and represenhtives from tfre Ministry.

The presentations included:

" A background on tenorist activity in the Country up to date;

. A detailed presentation on the operations of the Security agencies in averting the tenorist activities;

. An in depth presentation on he Westgate Mall ordeal and the method in which the attack was handled by

the Multi-agency operation including the challenges experienced in averting the risk.

3

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.37/2013 - MEETING WITH THE CABINET SECRETARIES FOR INTERIOR AND

COORDINATION OF NATIONAL GOVERNMENT, DEFENSE AND DIRECTOR GENERAL. NATIONAL

INTELLIGENCE SERVICE

The representatjves from the Ministry olDefense, lnterior and Coordinatjon of National Govemment and the National

lntelligence Service made elaborate prcsentations to the Committee conceming the Westgate Mall attack as well as

other tenorist attacks in the Country.
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PRESENTAIION BY THE DIRECTOR GENERAL, NATIONAI- INTELLIGENCE SERVICE

The Director Generar, National rnterigence SeMce, in fonned the committee as forows;
Kenya has bome tire brunt of a series of tenorist attacks such as the Norfotk hotel bombing in 1gg0, the us Embassyblast of 199B, the Kikambara attack in 2002 and the westgr,. rt/"[ .ttr.k of september 20f3.

The county had also foiled some planned lenorist attacks in the country. several tenrrists have been identified andanests have been made while others are on the run. An assortment of arms and ammunition, :aoml 
matingmateriars, suicide bomb vesb have been Emvercd during raids on suspected tenorist abodes.

over 300 al-Amniya( the al-shabaab intelligence wing, have been dispatched to Kenya since 20,11 to conduct covertsurveillance and carry out attacks.

About 500 Kenyans recruited into al-shabaab rhe recruib are mainly unemployed youth, mosty of Muslim hith andresiding in the srum neighbourhoods slch as the Majengo ,r. oi ,riroui. over 200 Kenyan youth have beenfighting alongside ar-shabaab since 2009. some iave *r, r"J to the country and are engaged in criminaractivities, while others remained in Somalia.

Plans on westgate aftack conducted between Kakuma refugee camp and Easfleigh Third and sixth street in Nairobi.The Mall had been identifed.as a possible target by 201i n, irii[g** repo( was given to the westgate lvlalllVanagement in 2011. -

surveillance of the Mall by tenorists intensified in 2012. Final preparations on the attack were done in June 2013,and heightened in september 20rh through 21.r Septemner wnen fre atLcr was executed.

Nls accessed the ccrV footage for purposes of constructing fie events leading to the attack and in identifoing theattackers lnvestigations still on-going and a number of links h-ave been pieced together while planners and the actualattackers have been identifed.

Tenorist attacks still being planned on several strategic areas in the country. some of the attackers are ready to diefor their cause They are trained for intelligence gath.*g *o .;ni.;inte igence and have expertise in assembringbombs. They come from an array of different communitiei i,;;;*t y.

The National lnteliigence SeMce has put up certain measures to counter tenorism
the other security agencies.

The instabillty in somalia continues to provide a breeding ground for terorists. There is need for appraisal of the

::ilj|:lr**Inskaregy. 
There is is urgent need to addie-ss vurnerabititier, inciuding accererateo pea." enorc in

They are working closely with all

PRESENTATION BY THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

Ministry of Defence

The cabinet secretary and her team from he Ministry of Defence made her presentation to the committee andinformed tie Members that-

4



The Kenya Defence Forces is established underArticle 241(1) of the Constthrtion. lhe Defence Forces were

deployed to the Westgate Mall scene pursuant to Article 241(3)(b) which states that " the Defence Forces shall assist
and coopemte with other authorities in situations of emergency or disaster, and report to t-re Nafional Assembly
whenever deployed in such circumstances...'

The Ministry by deplolng troops to Westgate lr.4all was fierefore within the law. The KDF soldiers used proportionate

force to espond to flre emergency situation at Westgate Mall

The operation stadied around 3pm on Saturday 21.t September, 2013. The KDF soldiers exchanged w1tat was
refened tb as 'ftjendly firc' with the Police RECCE squad. As a resul! one member of the squad was killed while a

KDF soldier was hurl

The soldiers moved from floor to ffoor as indicated on drawings and architecfural designs of the Westgate Mall were
displayed, indicating

The operation was conducted for three days until the sifuation was brought to control on Monday 23'd September,
2013.

PRESENTATION BY THE NATIONAL POLICE SERVICE

The Director, Criminal Investigation Deparhent, infomed the Committee that;

The attackers, believed to be of Somali origin, anived at Westgate at around 12.30 pm in a saloon car registration

number KAS 575X

The mnfrcntatjon mntinued to l\.4onday 23d October, 20'13, when the tenorists were subdued. Forensic

investigations started.

During the aftack, sixty seven (67) persons lost their lives while 237 others were injured.

lnvestigations were thereafter started. Several suspecb were anested. Other persons are being purbued including
persons who were involved in the purchase of the vehicle that tansported the attackem to the scene. Forty seven
(47) anests have been made, Twenty tlrree (23) have been released while eighteen (18) are still in custody.

Some body parts, believed to be those ofthe four termdsts ahd four AK 47 rifles, were fdund at the scene of attack.

The Police made the following observations:-

The attackers were mainly dnawn from the Kakuma Refugee Camp. Logistical preparations were done by Kenyan

Somalis based on the Third and Sixth Streets in Easfleigh.

The attackers had contact with he oubide worid with several calls being made to Somalia and Nonaray.

5

The GSU RECCE Company and Adminisfation Police anived irst at the scene and were able to pin down the
tenorists by about 4 pm. The KDF Rangers Strike Force (RSF) anived at the scene. The Police units were wihdrawn
to let he KDF soldiers to take charge.



The main challenges that the investigations were on DNA profiling. There is no database available DI,JA database to
:ilffifr$x^ Jl:afterJhe 

forensic investisatjons .r. .rr, il;;.'; lesislation in place ro enable for the creatjoi

Mrs Gace Kaindi, whire presenting on the tenorist attacks in other areas, informed tre committee thal
The hotspots where attacks have
rastem, rr,romoasa i;*.i;.;i#f,ff*'l'ftH:'ff'#3j j'lil,fi;ll;;,J[1." Eastem, Tana Riverin

The al shabaab militias are believed to be behind the attacks in North Eastem. The ouflawed Mombasa Repubrican

i:'\,l,::l#X?j::ffiil?:f 
,.,,:l;'.ff'-' ;;il'';i. ;;ulin ,r,. e.o,, *,, *,*,.,l, i, i.,a River and

Conflicts have also been fuelled bv
th. S.rl;;;;; th.;ffi:: 

* catfle rusflins especiaity among Communiries tiving within the Upper Rift such as

severar anests have been made and the sifuation in most of these areas has now normarized.

MIN o,38/20 '13 - o HER
The re was no item under this subject

IN.NO ,39t201
There being no other business
would be held on Tuesday 22, October 2013 in the

Signed:

Co - Chairperson cr-,cLcy'<-*- zr!l-CF\.r

Co - Chairpe

US ESS

EN

the meeting was adjourned at thifi min
Chamber, at 8.30 am.

utes after one O'clock. The next meeting
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1. The Hon. Ndung'u Gethenji, MP - Co-Chairperson

2. The Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP - Vic+Chairperson

3. The Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP -Vic+Chairperson

4. The Hon. Adan Keynan, M.P.

5. The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, MP

6. The Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, MP

7, The Hon. Maj. GeneralJoseph Nkaiserry, MP

8, The Hon. Gonl Rai, MP

9. The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

10. The Hon, Joseph Kiuna, MP

11 The Hon. Joseph Gitari, MP

12. The Hon. Beatrice Nyaga, MP

13. The Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, MP

14. The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gatfiecha, MP
'15. fte Hon. David Watula, MP

16, The Hon. Elisha Busienei, MP

17. The Hon. Ali Dido Rasso, MP

18. The Hon. Mohammed Abass, MP

19. The Hon. Joyce Wanjatah Lay, l/P
20. The Hon. Dennitah Ghafi, MP

21. The Hon. Ken Obura, MP

22. The Hon. Chrisantus Wamalwa, MP

23. The Hon. Joseph Kahangara, MP

24. The Hon. Shaaban AIi lsaack, MP

25. The Hon. lbrahim AbdiSaney, l\,lP

26. The Hon. Grace Kiptui, MP

27. The Hon. Samuel Moroto, MP

28. The Hon. Benard Shinali, MP

29, The Hon, Humphrey Njuguna, MP

30. The Hon. Joseph O. Ndiege, MP

31. The Hon. (Maj. Rtd.) John K.Waluke, MP

32. The Hon, Akuja Protus Ewesit MP

33. The Hon. David Gikaria, MP

ABSENT

1. The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, MP - Co-Chairperson

2. The Hon. Richad Onyonka, MP

3. The Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, MP

4, The Hon. Wamunyinyi Athanas Wafula, lvlP

5. The Hon. Joel Onyancha, MP

1

MEMBERS PRESENT
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MINUTES OF THE I()TH JOINT SITTING OF THE DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND

.. - '. - NATIONAL SECURITY; AND DEFENCE AND FOREIGN RELATIONS, HELD ON TUESDAY, 22ND OCTOBER,

2013, lN THE CHAMBE& PARLTAMENT BU|LDINGS, AT 8.30 AM



6. The Hon, yusuf Hassan, Mp
7. The Hon. Regina Nthambi Muia, Mp
8. The ljon, David pkosing, Mp
9. The Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, Mp

10. The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, Mp
11. The Hon. George Theuri, Mp
12. The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, Mp
13. The Hon. Alice Wahome, Mp
'14. The Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, Mp
15. The Hon. Jane Machira, Mp
16. The Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, Mp
17. The Hon. Zakayo K. Cheruiyot, Mp
18, The Hon. Francis K. Mwangangi, Mp
'19. The Hon. patrick OIe Ntutu, Mp
20. The Hon. Timothy Wetangula, Mp
21. TheHon. James Bett, Mp
22. The Hon. Rashid J. Bedzimba, Mp
23. The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore, Mp

INA DANCE - o ASSEMBLY
The Hon. Rachel Shebesh, Mp
The Hon. John Munuve, Mp

IN TTEND C TIO B
1. Ms. Rachel Kairu
2. Ms. Veronica l(bati
3. Ms. Rose Omerete

4. Ms. Angela Kagunyi
5. Mr. Philemon Riaga

INATTENDACE - M INISTRY O PEFENSE
1. Amb. Raychelle Omamo
2. Dr. Ir.4onica Juma

3. GeneralJ W Karangi
4. Lt. Gen SJ Mathenge
5. Maj. Gen FK Nthenge

6. Maj. EK Chirchir
7. Lt. Col. pM Njuguna
8. Maj. Raphael Tororey
9, Brig. Dindi

10. Mr. Twahace Mavo

Senior Cled( Assistant
Senior Research Assistant
Hahsard Recorder

Padiamentary lntem
Parliamentary lntem

Cabinet Secretary .
Piincipal Secretary

Chief Defense Forces
Deputy Chief Defense Forces
ACDF, OPDT

OPS

Public Affairc

0perations Officer
Legal fficer
AS/PATOCS

2.

EMDAS

IN DANC E-M]NiSTFYOFI ERIO AND COORD NA ON OF o GO E'1. Mr. Josqph Ole Lenku
2. 'Mr. 

Mutea lringo
Cabinet Secretary

Principal Secretary
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3. Mr. David Kimaiyo

4. Ms. Grace Kaindi

5. Mr. Samuel Arachi
6. Mr. Ndegwa Muhoro

7. Mr. Peter N. Gicheha

lnspector General

Deputy lnspector General KpS

Deputy lnspector General ApS

Director ClD, NPS

PA PS

AN F .N0.4'tl2013 - SECO ND MEETI

The meeting was called to order at twenty five minutes past nine o'clock. A prayer was said. The agenda of the da/s
meeting was adopted as tlie true business of ttre day. This was preceded by intoductions by Members of the
Committees, Friends of the Committee and Representatives from the Ministry.

GWT THE CAB EI SECRET ES ERIOR

GENE NATIONAL

D
COORDI TION OF NATIO L GOVERN ENT DEFENSE D DIRECTO
INTELLIGENC E SERVICE

Following the previous meeting the Security Chiefs, the Ministry of Defense bEan he meeting with a presenbtion
seeking to clear the allegations that had been made by the media through the television prog;m 'Jicho pevu,. The
prcsentation sought to respond to the videos shown by the program justiffing why the Kenya Defence Forces were
seen leaving from Nakumaft with bags ofshopping.

The Members of the commitee souGHT the foll6wing cladfcations from tre security chiefs:

i) Whether there was any mnflict between the security agencies, that is, the NtS, the Ministry of lnterior and
the Ministry of Defense;

ii) Whether the NIS intelligence on the impending aftack at Westgate Mall was shared with the other security
agencies;

iii) Reasons as to why the KDF did not remrd statements of the other financial institutions in Westgate;.
iv) The number of tenonsb who were killed;
v) Whether there was any handover between the police and the army;
vi) What informed the decision for KDF to intervene in the attack;
vii) v\hether the canntry is well equipped to handle such an aftack, more specifically in terms of manpwe6
viii) Whether there are any operational guidelines for a multj-agency operation;
ix) Whether there is a nalional security policy;

x) Whether the right persons were sent in to Westgate to avert he attack;
xi) Who lit the fire and whetlrer it was the reason why the building collapsed;

The Director General NIS responded to the mncems raised by Members, as follows:

IN ATTENpANCE - NATTONAL TNTELLTGENCE SERVTCE

1. Maj.Gen. Michael Gichangi - Director General
2. Mr. Juma Mafubo - Chief lntelligence
3, Mr. Alexander Muteshi - Director Analyst
4. Mr. Leonard Boiyo - principal Anatyst
5. Mr, Naphtali K. Rono - Legal Officer

ANS/DFUMIN.NO.40 /2013 - PRELIMINARY



I lntelligence on the possibility of the attack was relayed and certain areas were pronounced as being pririnry
targets, among which the Westgate lV1all was part of the mentioned targets;ii) lnformation about tre intention to air the 'Jjcho Pevu' clip was attained by he Nls, and efforts were made by.
the SeMce to fy and prevent the airing of flTe clip, however they did noi succeed as the clip was still aired.
This only reemphaszes fte fact that the mandate of the NIS is very limited based on the Act passed by
Padiament' Nevertheless, there are plans to ensurc that action is taken against the persons who aired the
clip.

iii) The infomation given by tre Hon. senator Mike 'sonko' was not relayed to fie NIS, which presenb anofier
challenge the NIS is experiencing, that is, the flow of informaflon between the security agencies and how to
address the credibility of such information. In addition to lhis, there is also a challenge"in the gathedng of
intelligence.

iv) Dealing with tenorism rcquires a multi-agency which justifles why all the security agencies came together to
deal with the athck; above all, there is the need for a natonal efftrt b mitig.t. r;dth;;;;m orcuntng.v) consideratons should also be made regarding the resources allocated ti b. p.ri..l" a..rirg with such
mafteB; that is, there is an obvious and serious shortage of resources such as security apparafus, which is
critjcal in handling such hreats.

vi) The importance of having a clear understanding of the role ol Nls which is primarily to assist, support and
co{perate with otlrer national organs or agencies in the exercise of their powers and discharge of their
functions' AdditionalJy, there is need to appreciate that the Nts has no public voice and can therefore not
defend orjustify any allegations made by thb public about the NlS.

The lnspector General made fre following remarks in response to the clarifications sought by the Members:l) There was no handover between the police and KDF as he operation was being canied out by the Multi-
agency, nevertheless, KDF had the blessing of the Kenya Police Service to take over the handling of the
.lLtduA.

ii) In the initial stages of the attack, five (5) officers were injured and one (1) officer killed. He clarified and
stated that there was no friendly fre betr,veen he police and ttre KDF.

iii) He further clarifled that the Country does have a Natjonal Security policy.

The Minister for Defense and the chief of Defence Forces crarifled to the Members that:i) The right percons were sent in to deal with the attack, as such; Special Forces who have been trained in all
manner of operations were flown in from Gilgil.

ii) fte fire rlas lit by the teriorist as way to try and escape from the building, which led tc the destructjon of the
building.

iii) The decision of KDF to intervene in the attack was informed by the constitution of Kenya 2010 under Article
241 (3) (b) which requires the KDF to assist and cooperate with other authorities in situations of emergency
or disaster, and report to the NatonarAssembry whenever deproyed in such circumstances.

The Director of the criminar rnvestigation Department made the folowing craffications:i) That based on the statements from the KDF it is believed that all the terorists werc killed in the attack;ii) He propounded that thele is need to estabiish the evidentiary threshold when dealing with certain tenorist

4

ANS/DFR/MrN.,NO.42/2013 - ANy OTHER BUSTNESS
There was no item under this subject



' There being no other business, tire meeting was adjoumed at thirty minutes after one O'clock The next meeting
would be held on Thursday 24, October 2013 in he Chamber, at 10.00 am.

Signed:

Co- '(-ol

Co - Chairperson: L ZOI
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MEMBERS PRE SENT

1. .The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, MP - Co.Chairperson
2. The Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP - Vic+Chairperson
3. The Hon. Efias Bare Shill, MP -Vice.Chairperson

4. The Hon. Adan Keynan, M.P.

5. The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, MP

6. The Hon. Richard Onyonka, MP

7. The Hon. Maj. GeneralJoseph Nkaiserry, MP

8. The Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, MP

9. The Hon. Wamunyinyi Atranas Wafula, MP

10, The Hon. Gonzi Rai, MP

11, The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

12. The Hon. David Pkosing, MP

13, The Hon. Joseph Kiuna, MP

14, The Hon. Joseph Gitari, MP

15, The Hon. Beatrice Nyaga, MP

16, The Hon. David Watula, MP

17, The Hon. Ali Dido Rasso, MP

18, The Hon. Mohammed Abass, MP

19, The Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, MP

20, The Hon. Chrisantus Wamalwa, MP

21, The Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, MP

22, The Hon. lbrahim AbdiSaney, MP

23. The Hon. George Theuri, MP

24. The Hon. Grace l(ptui, MP

25. The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, MP

26. The Hon. Benard Shinali, MP

27. The Hon. Humphrey Njuguna, l/P
28. The Hon. Joseph O. Ndiege, MP

29. The Hon. ([Aaj. Rtd.) John K. Waluke, MP

30, The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Orc, MP

31. The Hon. Timothy Wetangula, MP

32. The Hon. Jane Machira, MP

33. The Hon. Akuja Protus Ewesit, MP

ABSENT

1. The Hon. Ndung'u Gethenji, MP

2, The Hon, Jakoyo Midiwo, MP

3. The Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, MP

4. The Hon. lbrahim Sane, MP

5. The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, MP

- Co-Chairperson

L

MINUTES OF THE 12ft JOINT SITTING OF THE DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISIRATION AND

- 'NATIqNAL SECURITY; AND DEFENCE AND FoREIGN RELATIONS, HELD ON MONDAY, 2grH OCTOBER,- 
2013, IN IHE CHAMBER, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, AT 2.30 PM



6. The Hon. Ken Obura, Mp
7. The Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, Mp
8. The Hon. Elisha Busienei, Mp
9. The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gafrecha, Mp

10. The Hon. Yusuf Hassan, Mp
11. The Hon. Shaaban AIi lsaack, Mp
12, The Hon. Regina Nthambi Muia, Mp
13. The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, Mp
'14. The Hon. Alice Wahome, Mp
15. The Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, Mp
16. The Hon. Samuel Momto, Mp
17. The Hon, Zakayo K. Cheruiyot, Mp
18. The Hon. Francis K Mwangangi, Mp
19. The Hon. Patrick Ole Ntutu, Mp
20. The Hon. David Gikaria, Mp
21. The Hon. Joseph Kahangara, Mp
22. The Hon. James Bett, Mp
23. The Hon. Rashid J. Bedlmba, Mp

IN AI I ENDANCE - NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
1. Mr. Daniel Mutunga

2. Ms. Rachel Kairu

3. Ms. Rose Omerete

4. Mr. Philemon Riaga

Principal Clerk fusistant
Senior Clerk Assistant

Hansard Recorder

Parliamehtary lntem

IN ATTENDANCE - NAKUMATT HOLDINGS LIMITED
Mr. Atul Shah - Managing Direitor
Mr. Eliud Wacira Munene - Deputy Manager
Henry Owino - Deputy Manager
Afred Nganga - Corporate and Communications Manager
Sanjam Shah - Director
John K. Mungai - Chief Security Ofltcer

ANS/DFR/MtN.NO.48 /2013 - PRELIMINARY

ANS/D FR/MIN.NO 4912013 _ MEETING WITH THE MANA GING DIRE TO NAKUMA HOL INGS LIMITEDThe Managemeni of the Nakumatt Ho dings Ltd. Jnformed the Members that;

Nakumatt lost three membem of staff in tfre tragedy while two were injured.

The Nakumatt supermalket ccTV cameras were handed over to Nls. The Management had not rcceived the DVR,'Yet 
z

The meeting was caled t0 order at three o'cJock. A player was said. The agenda of the day,s meeting was adoptedas he true busjness of the day after being proposed by ihe Hon. David wrtrr., r,,rp ,* *.'.ro.Jil in. 
'r*. 

^yi*
Mwendwa, MP lntroductjons were therl done. The chairperson then welcomed Nakumaft Holdings team to maketheir.submissions.

t.

4.

T
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One of the attackers was clearly of Somali origin during an encounter inside the Supermarket. The terrorist ordered

the police officer who was escortlng them to sunender his gun before shooting him.

The Management lost everything in the shop through the fire whose cause was yet to be established

The Management muld not tell whether fpre was looting at the shop as eveffiing was had been razed down

Eight million shjllings was retrieved from the vaults. The amount of cash sale for Friday and Saturday could not be

accounted for as all the cash counters got bumt.

Response to issues raised by the Committee

The Management was not aware of any imminent attack at he Mall. The Mdl was managed by the Althaus Services

Limited.

There were stringent security measures at the supermarket. Four armed private security guads were stationed at the

entrance of the Mall 
'in 

addition to uniformed officers who were manning banks. Further all Nakumatt employees

undergo disaster management baining.

On how the KTN joumalist acquired Nakumatt Supermarket CCW footage, the MD stated that CCTV cameras were

in the possession of the National lntelligence Service.

There was only one enfance to the mld room with no exit hence the tenorists could not have escaped hrough

Nakumatt supermarket cold room as alleged

The management was yet to receive any answer cooceming tire cause of fre that gutted down the supemtarket.

The value of stock lost at Westgate Nakumatt branch was Khs. 1.6 billion in addition to three vehicles that also got

bumt.

The Supermarket tenorist was insured against acts of tenorism, for 60% of he total cover.

Everyone was evacuated from the building before the building collapsed, AII their emergency exits were opened after

aftacks were reported.

The impact of the tenor attack had rendered the branch workers jobless. However, the.affected workers would not be

laid 0ff.

The Management was not aware of any brief given to the caretaker about any immlnent attack at the Mall. Such

information could have been channeled to lhe owners of the building.

The paper bags seen being caried away by KDF soldiers were indeed from the supermartet but they could not tell

the contents. He also conflrmed t-rat the bullding was owned by lsraeli investors.

There were a total of 64 CCTV cameras at he supermarket and 4 DVR machines at he Managers ofice

3



Power was switched off at around mid-day on Monday 23,t september 2013 making it dfficurt to tno* ,iut .happened at the after trat.

'The 
Management was deeply concemed on value of property lost at the branch and regretted the loss would havebeen prevented had rescue operation been coordinatj parrrr. 

- -'

The MD also informed the Members that police chiefs werc advised over the possibility of increasing more poticeofflcers manning the mars in various parts of the muntry. A o"pon." *., y.t to be received.

ANS/DF R/MIN ,NO -ANY OTHER BUSI NESS
There was no business under this item.

AN FR/MIN NO.5 13 -ADJOU
There being
would be hel

no other business
d on Tuesday 29u,

, the meeting was adjoumed at thirty minutes after five O,clock. The next meetingOctober 2013 in the Chamber, at 10.30 am_

Signed:

Co - Chairperson: azLr-,\.G-L C

Co - Chairperso

ate ot

t? zo tv
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MINUTES OF THE lITH JOINT SITTING OF THE D

NAIIONAL SECURITY; AND DEFENCE AND FORE
2013, IN THE CHAMBER, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

EPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND
IGN RELATIONS, HELD ON THURSDAY,24n| OCTOBER,
, AT,lO.OO AM

EMBE PRESENT

1. The Hon. Ndung'u Gehenji, Mp
2. The Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, Mp
3. The Hon. Elias Bare Shill, Mp
4. The Hon. Grace.l(ptui, Mp
5. The Hon. limotry Webngula, Mp

6. The Hon. Joseph O. Ndiege, Mp
7. The Hon. Akuja Protus Ewesit, Mp
8. The Hon. Joseph Lekubn, Mp
9. The Hon. Joseph Kahangara, Mp

10. The Hon. Humphrey Njuguna, Mp
11.The Hon. Benard Shinali, Mp
'12. The Hon. David Gikaria, Mp
13.Tle Hon. Rashid J. Bedlmba, Mp 

'

14.The Hon. (Maj. Rtd.)John K Watuke, Mp
15.The Hon. Shaaban AIi lsaack, Mp
16.The Hon. Samuel Moroto, Mp
'l7.The Hon. Maj. GeneralJoseph Nkaiseny, Mp
18.The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, Mp

19.The Hon. Richard Onyonka, Mp

20. The Hon. Wafula Wamunyinfi, Mp
21 , The Hon. Joseph Kiuna, Mp
22. The Hon. Mohammed Abass, Mp
23. The Hon. Gonl Rai, Mp

24.The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, Mp
25.The Hon. AIi Dido Rasso, Mp
26. The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, Mp
27.The Hon. David Wafula, Mp
28.The Hon. Joseph Gihri, Mp
29. The Hon. Elisha Busienei, Mp

- Co-Chairperson
- Vice. Chairperson

- Vice.Chairperson

ABSENT

1. The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, Mp - Co-Chairperson
2. The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, Mp
3.The Hon. Zakayo K Cheruiyot Mp
4. fte Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, Mp
5. The Hon. Patrick Ole Ntutu, Mp

6. The Hon. James Bett, Mp

7. Tlre Hon. Alice Wahome, Mp
8. The Hon. George Theuri, Mp
9. The Hon. Francis K. t\rwangarqi, Mp

10.The Hon. lbahim Sane, Mp
11 . Tlre Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, Mp

1



,.. , ,,tr rlu . Kegna Nthambi Muia, Mp
'13. The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore. Mp
14. The Hon. Ibrahim Abdi Saney, Mp
15.The Hon. Jane Machira, Mp
'16.The 

Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, Mp
r /. the Hon. Adan Keynan, Mp
'18. The Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, Mp
'19.The 

Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, Mp
20 The Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, Mp
21.The Hon. Beatrice Nyaga, Mp
22. The Hon. yusuf Hassan, Mp
23. The Hon. David pkosing, Mp
24. The Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lav, Mp
25. The Hon. Ken Obura, Mp
26. The Hon. John Lodepe Nakara. Mp
27. The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gatrecha, Mp

IN ATTENDAN TtoNAL MBLY
1. Rachael Kairu - Senior Clerk Assistant
2. Ms. Rose Omerete _ Hansard Recorder
3. Mr. Philemon Riaga - Parliamentary lntem

SiDFR/MIN. o. 3-PR0
The meeting was calleJ

Signed:

Co - Chairperson:

Co - Chairperson:

as the true business of he day after

to order at eleven O'clock. A prayer was said. The agenda of the day's meeting was ad
the Hon. Elisha Busienei, Mp.

ANS/DFR/MI N.NO 3-MEETIN

optedhaving been proposed by the Hon. Akuja Profus Ewesit, Mp and semnded by

,.\t_.,/

L 7-a

NDTHECOMMI
Fnr l(tsL o DE OF IMMI T]ON SERVIC ESSSIO E DE ARTME TO FUGE AF TE RO IN THE COUNI Y

The Chai rperson informed the Committee that the witnesses who were scheduled to appear before the Committeehad not turned up despite their eadier commitrnent to attend the meeting. It was tirerefore resolved that another letter
be written to hem r+.scheduling the meeting to Thursd ay,3lsrOctober, 2013, at'10 am
ANS/DFR/MIN .NO.46/20 IJ -ANYO TH ER BU
There wai no matter under this s

SINESS
ubject

1

%
;::fr;il: JHfl,il3li:11T$ffi3d,;;X,Effii# 

:U:Jiminutes 
after twerve o,crock The nexr meetins

Date
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.MINUTES OF THE 13TH JOINT SITTING OF THE DEPARIMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND

NATIONAL SECURITY; AND DEFENGE AND FOREIGN RELATIONS, HELD ON THURSDAY, 31ST OCTOBER,

2013, IN THE CHAMBER, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, AT 10.30 AM

ABSENT

1 . The Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, l,ilP - Vic+Chairperson

2. The Hon. Al)ce Wahome, MP

3. The Hon. Humphrey Nluguna, MP

4. The Hon. Timothy Wetanguia, MP

1

MEMBERS PRESENT

1. fte Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, MP - Co.Chairperson

2.The Hon. Ndung'u Gethenji, MP - Co.Chairperson
3.The Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP - Vice-Chairperson

4, The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, MP

5.The Hon. Grace l(ptui, MP

6.The Hon. Joseph O, Ndiege, MP

7.The Hon. Regina Nthambi Muia, MP

8. The Hon. Francis K. Mwangangi, MP

9, The Hon. David Gikaria, MP

10.The Hon. George Theuri, MP

1 1. The Hon. (Maj. Rtd.) John K Waluke, MP
'12.The Hon. Shaaban Ali lsaack, MP

13.The Hon. Joseph Kahangara, MP

14.The Hon. lbahim Abdi saney, MP
'15.The Hon. Samuel Momto, MP

16.The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

17.The Hon. James Bett, MP

18.The Hon. Waniiku Muhia, MP

19.The Hon. Adan Keynan, MP

20.The Hon. Maj. Gen. (Rtd.) Joseph Nkaiserry, MP

21.The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, MP

22.The Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, MP

23.The Hon. Watula Wamunyinl, MP

24.The Hon. Joseph Kiuna, MP

25.The Hon. Joyce Wanialah Lay, MP

26.The Hon. Gonzi Rai, MP

27. The Hon. Dennitai Ghati, MP

28.The Hon. Beatrice Nyaga, MP

29,The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, MP

30.The Hon. Ali Dido Rasso, MP

31.The Hon. David WaTlla, MP

32. The Hon. Joseph citari, MP

33.The Hon. Elisha Busienei, MP



IN ATJENDANCE - WITNESSES
'1. Dr. Abbas Gullet - Secretary General, Kenya Red Cross

2. Mr. Abdut Hajji - A volunteer hostage rescuer at the Mall

ANSi DFR/MIN.NO.5 2/2013 - PRELIMINARY

The meeting was called to oder at brty flve minutes after 10 O'clock. A prayer was said followed by introductions.

The agenda of the meeting was adopted as the true business of the day after having been proposed by the Hon.

Grace Kiptui, MP and seconded by the Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, MP. The Chairperson then welcomed the witnessas to

make their submissions.

Dr. Abbas Gullet

ln his submission, he informed the Members that;

He received a phone call from a colleague at 12.35 pm and later another call at 12.40 pm from Red Cross

emergency center infonning him of the attack.

On anival at Westgate, he decided to coordinate he removal the wounded persons to the hospital. As the hostages

came down stairs they were screened but firere wbs no Ume to carry out verificaton checks on their identification.
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5. The Hon. Akuja Protus Ewesit, MP

6, The Hon. Rashid J. Bedzimba, MP

7. The Hon. Zakayo K. Cheruiyot, MP

8. The Hon. Benard Shinali, MP

9. The Hon. Patrick Ole Ntutu, MP

10.The Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, MP

I 1.The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore, MP

12.The Hon. Jane Machira, MP

13.The Hon, Ababu Namwamba, EGH, MP

14.The Hon. Ibr;him Sane, MP

15.The Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, MP

16.The Hon. Mohammed Abass, MP

'17.The Hon. Richard Onyonka, MP

18.The Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, MP

'19, The Hon. Yusuf Hassan, MP

20.The Hon. Ken Obura, MP

2'1.The Hon. David Pkosing, MP

22.The Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, MP

23.The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gathecha, MP

IN A']-TENDANCE - NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

1. Mr. Daniel Mutunga - Principal Clerk Assistant

2. Ms. Rose Omerete - Hansard Recorder

3. Mr. Philemon Riaga - Parliamentary lntem

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.53/2013 - PRESENTATIONS BY DR. ABBAS GULLET AND MR. ABDUL HAJJI



By 5.00 pm the tenorists had been mnfned inside Nakumatt supermarket by he RECCE squad. The anjval of the

KDF and the subsEuent withdrawal of the RECCE squad gave the tenorists time to legroup.

The information on the missing pesons was provided to Red Cross by rclatives and was subject to veriication. The

Govemment provided up{ates on the number of lives lost lt was not the intention of the Red Cross to conhadict the

GovemmenL

He did not see any of the tenorists while in the Mall neither muld he tell heir numbers. He rclied on information given

by the shoppers who put the number between 46 attackers.

He could not tell lvho between the tenorists and the KDF offrcers shot dead the RECCE squad officer. He had not

witnessed any looting by KDF soldiers or anyone else. However, here was a lot of supplies of water and food from

well wishers.. He could not tell the cause of fire at the Nakumatt Supermarket and he subsequent fall of part of the

building.

There was indeed bad blood between the KDF officers and the RECCE squad during change of command. There

was no cleaT communication and mordination.

The country was not adEuately prepared for disaster management. The respnse to emergencies is usually

disjointed and lacking pmper emergency response mechanisms. For instance there are no emergency blood banks

or adequate facilities for storage.

Mr. Abdul Hajji

ln his submission he informed the Members tha!

He received a call from his brother who was at the Westgate Mall informing him of he attack and immediately rushed

to the scene.

He joined a gmup the amed Asian community rescuers. The group gained entry into $e Mall through the JdVa caf6

and began their reicue mission.

As they were moving to gmund floor, they encountered resistance ftom the tenorists. ln the process one of the plain

clothes police oficer was shot. 0n the ground floor they werc joined by police oficers who lobbed tear gas canisters

at the tenorists into the Nakumatt supermarket where the tenorists were shooting from.

3

J'{e was not in a position to confirm the allegatjon that one of the tenorists changed his clothes and Ieft with tire

hostages.

Red Cross had no access to Nakumaft supermarket CCTV fobtage. The only clips hat were available were from tTe

media houses.

The rcscue took a fum with the arrival of the KDF officers who Iequested them to stay away.,

There was no coordinated change over between the KDF and the RECCE squad as the KDF only asked them the

location of the tenorists and.moved in.



During he rescue operation that he pafticipated in, all the properties were secured and the ownes were evacuated.

There was no looting at the time. The claims of lootjng came a day later.

He was not aware that there was an underground funnel leading out of the Mall, He did not see the 'white' tenorist.

The rescued hostages claimed to have seen four tenorists.

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.54/20,I 3 - AI,JY OTHER BUSINESS

There was no other business under this subject.

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.55/20 3 - ADJO URNMENT1

There being no other business, the meeting was adjoumed at forty five minutes after twelve O'clock. The next

meeting would be held on Monday,4h November, 2013 in the Chamber, at 2.30 pm.

Signed:

Co - Chairperson: Ce

Co - Chairperson:

5*# d,.l a--ot3
-_-_1-1

Date t 2 LUI

4

He believed that the RECCE squad could have subdued the terrorists even withourt the assistance oi the military. '



.MINUTES OF THE .14TIJ JOINT SITTING OF THE DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND

NATIONAL SECURITY; AND DEFENCE AND FOREIGN RELATIONS, HELD ON MONDAY,4N' NOVEMBER,

2013, IN THE CHAMBER, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, AT 2,30 PM

MEMBERS PRESENT

1. The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW MP - Co-Chairperson

2.The Hon. Ndung'u Gethenji, MP - Co-Chairperson
3.The Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP - Vice-Chairperson
4. The Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP - Vice0hairperson
5. The Hon. Grace Kiptui, lVlP

6. The Hon. Joseph O. Ndiege, MP

7. The Hon. Regina Nthambi Muia, MP

8.lhe Hon. Francis K. Mwangangi, MP

9. The Hon. DaMd Gikaria, MP

10.The Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, MP

1 1 . The Hon. George Theuri, MP

12. The Hon. Alice Wahome, MP
'13.The Hon. Aluja Protus Ewesit, MP

14.The Hon. Shaaban Ali lsaack, MP

15.The Hon. Zakayo K. Cheruiyot, MP

16.The Hon. lbrahim Abdi saney, MP

17.The Hon. Samuel Moroto, MP

18.The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

19.The Hon. James Bett, MP

20.The Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, MP

21.The Hon. Adan Keynan, MP

22.The Hon. Maj. Gen. (Rtd.)J.K Nkaiserry, MP

23.Jhe Hon. Jane Machira, MP

24.The Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, MP

25.The Hon. Wafula Wamunyinyi, MP

26.The Hon. Joseph Kiuna, MP

27.The Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, MP

28.lhe Hon. Gonzi. Rai, MP

29.The Hon. Mohammed Abass, MP

30.The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, MP

31.The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, MP

32.The Hon. David Wafula, MP

33. The Hon. Joseph citari, MP

34.The Hon. Elisha Busienei, MP

L

ABSENT

1.The Hon. Dalmas ftieno, EGH, MP

2.The Hon. Humphrey Njuguna, MP .

3. The Hon. Timothy Wetangula, MP

4. The Hon. Ali Dido Rasso, MP



5, The Hon. Rashid J. Bedzimba, Mp
6. The Hon. Joseph Kahangara, Mp
7, The Hon. Maj. (Rtd.) John K. Watuke, Mp
8. The Hon. Benard Shinali, Mp
9. The Hon. patrick Ole Ntutu, Mp

10. The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore, Mp
1'1.The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, Mp
'12. The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, Mp
13.The Hon. Ibrahim Sane, Mp
14.The Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, Mp
15.The Hon. Richard Onyonka, Mp
16.lhe Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, Mp
'17. The Hon. yusuf Hassan, Mp
18.The Hon. Ken Obura, Mp
19. The Hon. David pkosing, Mp
20. The Hon. Beatrice Nyaga, Mp
21, The Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, Mp
22. The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gathecha, Mp

IN ATTENDANCE- NATIONAL AQQ EMBLY
1.Mr. Daniel Mufunga - principal Clerk Assistant
2. Ms, Rose Omerete - Hansard Recorder
3. Mr. Philemon Riaga - parliamentary lntem

A DAN PARTME NT OF IMM TION SERVIC ESA D DEPART ENT OF R EFUGEE AI S

CE-DE G
1. Ms. Jane Waikenda - Director of lmmigration
2. Mr. Reuben M. Kimotho - Director of National.Registration Bureau
3. Mr. Badu Katelo - Ag . Commissioner, Dept. of Refugee Affairs
4. Ms. Joyce Mugo - Director, Civil Registration
5. Mr. David Wambilianga - Asst. Director, lmmigration Services
6. Mr Abraham Mwaura - Asst Di rectol lmmigration Services
7. Mr. Mumia Kisabuli - Ag. Deputy Director, National Registration Bureau

ANSIDFR/ililN.NO .56/2013 - PRELIM INARY
The meeting was called to order at fofry five minutes after O'clock A prayer was said followed by introductions. Theag enda of the meeting was adopted as the true business of the day after having been posed by the Hon. GraceproKiptui, MP and seconded by the Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, Mp. The Chairman informed the team that the Committeewas concemed over the number of refugees entering the country, most of whom had acquired documents illegally.He called upon the Departments to gtve an account on why there werc discrepanctes in registering refugees, some ofwhom ended up being t_arron StS,

siD IN.NO.57/2013 - PRES ENTATION BY DIR ECTO ROF IMMIGRA IION El.5 i SONSDIREC IO NATIONAL REG ISTR,A ION BUREAU DAG,COMMISSIO NE DE

OF

AFFAIRS TMENT OF REFUGEE

2



Jn her presentation, fiT e Director of the lmmigration Department infonned tlre Members that;

When she assumed the position, she invited the Ethics and Anti-Conuption Commission to conduct a torensic audit

of the whole Deparbnenl Arising from preliminary results of this forensic audit, twenty offices from the Department

had been interdicted awaiting tlre outmme of furt,er investigations. Thirteen other officers had been asked to step

aside to allow investlgations to be canied out.

The National Registztion Bureau has esbblished crime control mechanisms aimed at curbing vices associated with

foreigners who register illEally as Kenyan nationals. lssuance of lD cards to refugees is a process involving a vetting

committee that is composed of village elders, the local chiei OCPD and immigration officials.

The biggest challenge faced in the issuance of registration documents is the integrity of staff. Some immigration

officials take bribes and register aliens who have no proper refugee status.

Plans are afoot to mndense all registration infonnation into one chip frat will contain information like identification

details, birth infonnbtion, citizenship, etc.

The Registrar of Persons informed the Committee Members that there are many cases of late registration which

presents a major challenge to the 6xercise, People of questionable nationalities take advantage of this lapse. A 
.

campaign to sensitize people on regisfation has been hatched. This is aimed at preventing incidents of late

reg ishation.

The acting Commissioner, Deparbnent of Refugee Affairs informed the Committee hati

The Commiftee expressed concems that there was a huge influx of refugees in the muntry, some of whom did not

qualiiy as genuine refugees. Other Kenyans had sought refugee status in order to enjoy amenities offered inside the

camps. Other refugees have stayed within the camps for long.

Members were of the view that refugees muld be distributed to other counties which were stable. There were

instances also where some of the foreigners had aquired massive properties in questlonable circumstlances. Some

of the poperties are believed to have been acquired through money laundering.

The Director, Department of Civil Registration, stated that the Departnent lacked adequate vehicle for registi-ation

officeB to move fiom one registration centre to the other. Further, there were inadequate pesonnel to carry out

registratlon over the vast areas in ttre North Eastem region. The Kenya Somali border is wide and long, The border

control points are fewer hence immigrants find their way into he country through illegal entry points.

lnfonnation on visa application is relayed to NIS for verificatjon. There is however need to computerize most of the

activitles of tre Registration Departrnent so as to reduce demand for manpower, and also instances of mnuption and

fraudulent incidenb.

3

The Department was created by an act of Parliament The Deparhnent offloaded some of the work of the United

Natlons High Commission on Human Rights [UNHCR]. The refugee problem has been exacerbated by the Somali

waT. However, a fipartite agreement would sooh be signed between the Govemment, UNHCR and the Somali to

expatriate refugees back to Somalia.



The Deparhnent of Immigratjon Services had rolted a pogramme to have the security feafures on third generatjon ID

cards enhanced. All lD cards applications are processed at the Natjonal Registration Bureau. Budgetary constraintd

have affected operatlons in the various immigration Departments with the 201$2014 budget having been reduced by

half.

Proposals are being made to capture bio data of chrldren automatically by age 12 and later issue them with lDs once

they attain 18 years, lt ls desired that eventuaily everyone is issued with ttrird generation lD cards as soon as funds

are availed to complete the project. Procurement processes have held down progress on remodeling the

Departments. Some strides have been however made, suci as rolling out of the third generation lD cards

programme, establishment of the e-visa management systems,, creation of a central data base, etc.

The Govemment should be calted upon to repatiate refugees back to their country of origin. To this end, plans were

at an advanced tevel to sign a tipartite agrcement between the Government of Kenya, tfre Somali Republic and the

UNHCR.

There was need to amend the Foreign Nationals Management Act,2012. Cabinet memos proposing changes in

pollcy and law regarding refugees had been formutated and were awaiting approval.

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO,59/2013 - ADJOURNMENT

@tingwasadjoumedatthifiIiveminutesafteroneO'clock.Thenextmeeting
would be held on Tuesday, 5n November,2013 in the Chamber, at 10.30 am,

Signed:

Co - Chairperson
c&L.r<il!!-A

Co - Chaipe

2_4 t
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The Refugees Act 2006 should be repealed.

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.58/20,13 - ANY OTHER BUSINESS

There was no other business under this item.



.MINUTES OF THE 1sTH JOINT SITTING OF THE DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND

NATIONAL SECURITY; AND DEFENCE AND FOREIGN RELATIONS, HELD ON TUESDAY, 5TX NOVEMBER"

2013, lN THE CHAJvIBER, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, AT 10.30 AM

MEMBERS PRESENT

1. fte Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, MP - Co{hairperson
2.The Hon. Ndung'u Getfrenji, MP - Co-Chalrperson
3. The Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP - VicaChairperson

4.The Hon. Grace t(ptui, MP

5.The Hon. Joseph 0. Ndiege, MP

6.The Hon. Regina Ntrambi Muia, MP

7. The Hon. David Gikaria, MP

8. The Hon. George Theuri, MP

9. The Hon. Alice Wahome, MP

10.The Hon. Akuja Protus Ewesit, MP

41.The Hon. Shaaban AIi lsaack, MP

12.The.Hon. lbnhim AMi saney, MP
'l3.The Hon. Samuel lr,loroto, MP

14.The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

15.The Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, MP .

'16.The Hon. James Betl MP

17.The Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, MP

18.The Hon. Maj. Gen. (Rtd.)J.K. Nkaiserry, MP

19.The Hon. Nyiva ltlwendwa, MP

20.The Hon. Wafula Wamunyinyi, MP

21. The Hon. Joseph l(una, MP

22. The Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, MP

23.The Hon. Beahice Nyaga, MP

24.The Hon. Gonzi Rai, MP

25.The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, MP

26.The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, MP

27.The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gathecha, MP

28.]he Hon. Ali Dido Rasso, MP

29.The Hon. David Watula, MP

30.The Hon. Joseph Gitari, MP

31.The Hon. Elisha Busienei, MP

ABSENT
'1.lhe Hon, Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP - Vice-Chairperson

2. The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, MP

3.lhe Hon. Humphrey Njuguna, MP

4.'The Hon. Timothy Wetangula, MP

5. The Hon. Joseph Kahangara, MP

6. The Hon. Francis K. lvlwangangi, MP

7. Thri Hon. Adan Keynan, MP
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8. The Hon. Rashid J. Bedzimba, Mp
9. The Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, Mp

'10.The Hon. Maj. (Rtd.) John K. Waluke, Mp
11.The Hon. Zakayo K. Cheruiyo! Mp
'12. The Hon. Benard Shinali, Mp
13. The Hon. Pafick Ole Ntutu, Mp
14. The Hon. Ahnred Abdikadir Ore, Mp
15.The Hon. Jane Machira, Mp
16.The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, Mp
17.The Hon. lbrahim Sane, Mp
18.The Hon. Katoo Ole Metrlo, Mp
19. The Hon. Mohammed Abass, Mp
20.The Hon. Richard Onyonka, Mp
21.The Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, Mp
22.The Hon. Yusuf Hassan, Mp
23.The Hon. Ken Obura, Mp
24.The Hon. David Pkosing, Mp
25. The Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, Mp

IN AITEN DANCE - NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
1. Mr. Daniel Mutunga - Principal Clerk Assistant
2. lry's. Rose Omerete - Hansard Recorder

IN ATTE DANCE - THE KE NYA VETERAN S ASSOC IATIONN

1. Maj. (Rtd.) Stantey Kiama

2. Ll Col. (Rtd.) Chartes Rotich
3. Maj. (Rtd.)John Kamunya

4. Capt. (Rtd.) J.N. Watubwa
5. Mr. Daniel Muhuud

ANS/DF R/MIN.N 0.60/2013 - PRELT INARY
The meeting was called to order at fofty fve minutes after ten o'clock. A prayer was said followed by introductions.
The agenda of the meeting was adopted as the true business of tre day after having been proposed iy the Hon. Ali
Diddo Rasso, MP and seconded by the Hon. Joseph O. Ndiege, Mp.

The Chairman commented the retired servicemen for thek contribution during their sewice in the Armed Forces. l-le
noted that the brmer seryicemen had gained skills and experience hat he Govemment ought to hp into, and
regretted that such talent and years of haining were un-utilLed. He then welcomed the veterans to make their
presentations.

ANS/:DFRMIN.NO.61/2 NYA VEIERANS ASSOCIATION
The Chainnan and membem of the Kenya Vetemns Asso.irtion infor*O t r6r*itt"" ilil
The Westgate Mall siege was a culminatjon of factors, ranging from the KDF enty into Somalia, to retaliatory acb by
the al Shabaab cells due to Kenya's sustained war against tenorism.
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.Repealing of the Armed Forces Act to rcplace it with the Kenya Defence Forces Act, 2012, opened up many
Ioopholes in the Armed Forces. For lnstance, Section 9(2)(b) of tT e KDF Act t'ansfers authority of he President over
the Anned Forces to the Chlef of the Defence Forces. ln the new set up, the Chief of the Defence Forces has power

to deploy forces. This is ultra vires to Article 131(1)(c) ol the Constihrtion.

Section 227(2) of the repealed Armed Forces Act bestowed upon Service Commanders powers to contrcl,
administer, supply, use of arms and inspection of toops on mmpletion of an operation. This has been revoked by the
new law. The soldiers would have ordinary been inspected afier the Westgate operation thus removing any chances
of looting.

Under the new law, the Army Commander lacks a legal basis to set up a Court Martial for enant soldiers. This is
because Part lX which establishes guidelines on setting up a Court Martial are against Artjcle 169(1)(c) of the
Constitution. The former law gave tlre Chief of Anned Forces autrority to appoint a Court Martial. For instance, an
officer, once he gets a summary dismissal, cannot be prosecuted and jailed.

The Westgate incident was an emergency and not a normal operatlon. The army responded witir unnecessary full

force. lt was not prudent to deploy tlre Army to Westgate. The RECCE team hid aheady taken control of the
situatjon before the Army came. The Westgate incident required counter insurgence response which was within the
puMew of the police.

The National lntelligence failed in their duty on crime detection and prevention. They should have identifled trat some
strangers had rented a house and a shop in Westlands. They should have strove to establish what kind of actjvities

these people were engaged in.

fte lmmigration Department should be held responsible for registering aliens without verjfication or insight into their
backgrounds.

It is necessary to set up one elite squad to respond to emergency cases like tenorism. There should also be one

Command Centre set up for response to disaster.

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO,6Z2O13 - ANY OTHER BUSINESS
There was no other business under this subject.

ANS/DFRrlyll N.NO.63/201 3 - ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, the meeting was adjoumed at forty five minutes after twelve O'clock. The next
meeting would be held on Monday,4h November, 2013 in the Chamber, at 2.30 pm. . .

Signed:

Co - Chairperson Date

l,,lr -Lot g
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MINUTES OF THE 16TX JOINT SITTING OF THE DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND

.NATIONAL SECURITY; AND DEFENCE AND FOREIGN RELATIONS, HELD ON TUESDAY, 121}I NOIEMBER,

20.I3, IN THE CHAMBER, PARLIAMENI BUILDINGS, AT 10.30 AM

MEMBERS PRESENT

1. The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, MP - Co-Chairperson

2.The Hon. Ndung'u Gethenji, MP - Co-Chairperson
3. The Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP - Vice-Chairperson

4. The Hon. Grace l(ptui, MP

5. The Hon. Joseph O, Ndiege, MP 
'

6. The Hon. Regina Nthambi Muia, MP

7. The Hon. Maj. (Rtd.) John K Waluke, MP

8. The Hon. Francis K. Ir/wangangi, MP

9. The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, MP

10.fte Hon. Tirnothy Wetangula, MP

11.The Hon. George Theuri, MP

12.The Hon. Zakayo K. Cheruiyot MP

13.The Hon. Alice Wahome, MP

14.The Hon, Akuja Protus Ewesit, lr/P

15.The Hon. Rashid J. Bedlmba, MP

16.The Hon. Patrick OIe Ntutu, MP

17.The Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, MP

18.The Hon. Shaaban AJi lsaack, MP

19.The Hon. Benard Shinali, MP

20.The Hon. lbrahim Abdi saney, MP

21. The Hon. Samuel Moroto, MP

22.The Hon. James Bet| MP

23.The Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, MP

24.The Hon. Adan Keynan, MP

25.The Hon. Maj. Gen. (Rtd.) J.K Nkaiserry, MP

26.The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, MP

27.The Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, MP

28.The Hon. Watula Wamunyinyi, MP

29.The Hon. Beatrice Nyaga, MP

30.The Hon. Ken Obdra, MP

31.The Hon. DaMd Pkosing, MP

32,The Hon. Joseph Kiuna, MP

33.The Hon. Mohammed Abass, MP

34.The Hon. Gonzi Rai, MP

35.The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, MP

36.The Hon, Roselinda Soipan Tuya, MP

37.The Hon. Ali Dido Rasso, [,lP

38.lhe Hon. David Wafula, MP

39,The Hon. Elisha Busienei, MP
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ABSENT

1.The Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP

2. The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

3.The Hon. David Gikaria, MP

4. The Hon. JosePh Kahangara, MP

5. The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Orc, MP

6. The Hon. Jane Machira, MP

7, The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, MP

8.The Hon. HumPhreY Njuguna, MP

9. The Hon. lbrahim Sane, MP

10.The Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, MP

'11.The Hon, JoYce Wanjalah LaY, MP

12.The Hon. Richard OnYonka, MP

13.lhe Hon. Yusuf Hassan, MP

14.The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, MP

1S.The Hon. John LodePe Nakara, MP

'16.The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gathecha' MP

17.The Hon. JosePh Gitari, MP

INA DANCE - NATIONAL ASS EMBLY

The Hon. Simba Arati

N ATTENDANC E - NATIO AL ASSEMBLY

1. Mr. Daniel Mutunga - Principal Clerk Assistant

2. Ms. Rose Omerete - Hansard Recorder

3. Mr. Philemon Riaga - Parliamentary Intem

1. Ms. Simmi Chanda - Property manager

2. Ms. Veronica Muita - Deputy propefi Manager

3. Mr. Chanada Palash - Consultant

4. Mr. George Oraro - Senior Counsel

5. Mr. Dan Ouma - Legal Assistant

6. Mi. Erasfus Rabut -tegal Assistant

- Vic+,Chairperson

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.64i2O1 3 - PRELIMINARY

Themeetingwascalledtoo,o",utto,tytjveminutesaftereleveno'clock.Aprayerwassaidfollowedby
introductions. The agenda of lre meeting wis adopted as the true business of the day after having been proposed by

the Hon. Shabaan Ali lsaack,.MP and seconded by the Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, MP,

IN ATTENDANCE - ALTHAUS SERVICES LTDI,qVESTGATE IVIALL CARETAKERS)

The Chairperson lnformed tlre witnesses that the Committee had initiated the investigations in order to get to the

bottom of tre teror attack at the Mall. He implored on the witnesses to share as much informatjon as possible so as

to help unravel the circumstances leading to the attacks'

During her presenhtion, she stated that
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. The Mail commenced its operations on 13t July 2007 under the management of Knight Frank Limited up to 30ri
September 2012 when Althaus Services Ltd. took over.

Since tire attack, tire building was placed under security agencies that commenced forensic audit at the site. lhe
management extended full cooperation to the govemment to ensurejoint approach and capacity building on ssues of
tenorism and security.

Both tfre management and tre private security firms had conducted explosives and counter tenorism trainino to the
employees who were charged witr the responsibility of guarding the Mall.

An effective CCW monitoring system was installed from commencement at all sbabgic places and was monitoed
on a twenty hour basis.

The Mall had substantially invested on matters of security since ib opening in 2007. At fre time of the attack, the Mall
was being manned by Securex Agencies ($ Umited hat rrvas awarded the mntracl by Knight Frank Kenya Umited,
who were then managing the Mall.

AII the sifting tenanb except lmperial Bank were original tenanb who renewed their leases subsequent to october
2012 when she took over from he management of tre Mall.

No tenorist rented space witrin tre building. The management canied out a mmprehensive evaluation before letting
out space to any indMdual tenant The allegation trat tenorists had rented a shop at tre Mall was spread by the
media.

fte Mall was stll in tre hands of sbte organs and all tre information conceming loss of [ves, injuries and damages
suffered during tire atack could only be availed thmugh the state.

There was no funnel out of or into tre building. However there was a dminage sfstem out of the building. The matter
of an existing funnel out of ttre building was a fiction that was created by the media.

Responses to issues raised by the Members
ln response to issues raised by tre committee Members, the property Manager responded as follows:-

Westgate Mall is owned by Sony Holdings Limited whose Directors are Alex Trachtenberg of lsraeli origin and
Vaishali Madan Handa, a Kenyan.

There was no prior information on tire imminent tenor attack at the Mall. The only report on a possible tenorist attack
ever received was on 17s June 2009, from the Intemational Criminal Tribunal of Rwanda waming of possible attacks
on sites frequented by foreigners.

The banks wihin the lr4all had separate security anangements ftom the one ttrat was being provided by Althaus
Services Limited

fte attack at the Mall was an armed infusion that the guards could not aved given that hey were not armed
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CCTV Surveillance was out souced from a company known as Art Care Limited which used to man the footages on

a 24 hour basis. Wthin half an hour after the attack, the security agencies were given access to live CCW footage6

at the provider offices. A week later after the attack, the Digital Video Recorders (DVRs) were handed over to the CID

departmenL

She had no idea how the media got access of the CCW footages that were being aired on television. The

management had lost two tenants in the attack and was yet to receive any informatjon on tp missing tenants.

The management did not allow the tenants to sutslet the premise once a contract was signed. The Director of the

Westgate Mall would be better placed to say how he acquired the land whdre the building stood, the pmpefi value

and the extent of the damages inflicted by the tenorists during the attack.

An evaluation was done by the National Counter Tenodsm Center on 28t' January 2009 based on enhancing

security. The recommendations were fully implemented by the Management

Dixon's Electronics Limited, a tenant at the Mall, opened the shop on 1d September 2013, five years after the signing

of the lease agreemenl This was due to the financial constraints that made it difficutt for them to stock their goods in

lhe premises. The shop was under renovation for close to fve years.

ANS/DFR/MIN,NO.66/2013 - ANY OTHER BUSINESS

fhe Membe,s iesoN,ed th^rt Secu-rex Agencies (10 Limited be inviied to brief the Committee on the security

arangements that were in place at the Mall prior to and during the attack.

It was further agreed thal the Directon of Dixon's Electonics Limited be invited to shed more light on what transpired

between 2008 ihen they signed the contract and September 2013 when tirey started operations at tre Mall.

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.67/201 3 - ADJOURNMENi

There being no other business, the meeting was adjoumed at ffieen minutes after one O'clock. The date and venue

lor tire next meeting would be mmmunicated to Members.

Signed:

Co - Chairperson ate:

Co - Chairperson t'L zo(

-7_-

ate
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MEMB ERS PRESENT

ABSENT

1.The Hon. Ndung'u Gethenji, Mp - Co-Chairperson
2. Tlre Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore, Mp - Co-chairing
3. The Hon: Elias Bare Shill, Mp - Vice-Chairperson
4. The Hon. Grace Kiptui, Mp
5. The Hon. Joseph O. Ndiege, Mp
6. The Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, Mp
7. The Hon. Regina Nthambi Muia, Mp
8, The Hon. Francls K. Mwangangi, Mp
9. Tle Hon. Benard Shinali, Mp

10.The Ho.n. George Theuri, Mp
1 1. Ttre Hon. Zakayo K. Cheruiyot, Mp
12.The Hon. Alice Wahome, Mp
13. The Hon, Akuja Protus Ewesit Mp
14.The Hon. Rashid J. Bedzimba, Mp
15. The Hon. Patick OIe Ntutu, Mp
16.The Hon, Maj. (Rtd.) John K. Watuke, Mp
'17. The Hon. Shaaban AIi lsaack, Mp
18.The Hon. Jane Machira, Mp
19.The Hon. Humphrey Njuguna, Mp
20.The Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, Mp
21. The Hon. Maj, Gen. (Rtd.) J.K. Nkaiserry, lr4p .

22.The Hon. Beatrice Nyaga, Mp
23. The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, Mp
24.The Hon. David pkosing, Mp
25,The Hon. Katoo OIe Metito, Mp
26.The Hon. Mohammed Abass, Mp
27. The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gafrecha, Mp
28.The Hon. Joseph l(una, Mp
29.The Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, Mp
30.The Hon. Ali Dido Rasso, Mp
31.The Hon. Joseph Gitari, Mp
32.The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, Mp
33. The Hon, Joyce Wanjalah Lay, Mp
34.The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, Mp
35.The Hon. David Watula, Mp
36.Ile Hon. Elisha Busienei, Mp

1, The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, Mp - Co-Chairperson
2. The Hon. Alois M, Lentoimaga, Mp - Vic+Chairperson
3. The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, Mp
4. The Hon. James Bett, Mp

1
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5. The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

6, The Hon. Joseph Kahangara, MP

7. The Hon. Timothy Wetangula, MP

8. The Hon. Samuel l'/oroto, MP

9. The Hon. lbrahim AMi saney, MP

10.The Hon. David Gikaria, MP

1 '1 . fte Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, MP

12.The Hon. Adan Keynan, MP
'13. The Hon. Ibrahim.Sane, MP
'14.The Hon. Wafula Wamunyinyi, MP

15. The Hon. Richard Onyonka, MP

16.The Hon. Ken Obura, MP

17. The Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, MP
'18.The Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, MP

19. The Hon. Gonzi Rai, MP

20. The Hon. Yusuf Hassan, MP

IN ATTENDANCE - NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

1. Mr. Daniel Mutunga - Principal CIerk Assistant

2, Ms. Rose Omerete - Hansard Recorder

3. Mr. Philemon Riaga - Parliamentary lntem

IN ATTENDANC E - SOI{Y HOLDINGS LTD.

1. Mr. Alex Trachtenberg - Director Sony Holdings Ltd

2. Mr. George Oraro - Senior Counsel

3. Mr. Erastus Rabut - Legal Assistant

4. Mr. Dan Ouma - Legal Assistant

ANS/DFR/MIN,NO.7Z2O1 3 - PRELIMINARY

The meeting was called to order at fifteen minutes after eleven O'clock. A prayer was said followed by introductions,
The agenda of the meeting was adopted as the tue business of the day after having been proposed by the Hon,
Joseph O. Ndiege, MP and seconded bythe Hon. Elisha Busienei, MP,

The Chaipei-son infonned the team that the Joint Commitlea was established to fnd out why an attack of such
magnitude could happen without detection. He said that it was the Committee wanted to get to the bottom of the
issues sunounding the attack and would therefore appreciate informatjon provjded by fre Director of Westgate in

trying to provide answerc to the many questions over the siege. He then welcomed the witness to make his
prespntation before the joint Committee.

He was the Managing Director of Sony Holdings Limited.

Neither the Company nor its employees had received any security alerb from the.Govemment or any of its organs

about the tenorist attack that occuned on the 21a September 2013.
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ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.73/2013 - PRESENTATION BY ALEX TRACHTENBERG, MANAGING DIRECTOR. SONY

HOLDINGS LTD,

In his submission, he stated that;



The security of the building was contmcted to Securex Agencies (i! Limited, which was a pmfessional securit/

ppvider but some tenants partjcularly the banks had their own amed security an-angements at tie Mall.

ln addifion to Securex Agencies (l$ Limited, tirere were CCW cameras which covered mmmon areas and each

tonant was encouraged to install intemal CCW cameras. The management engaged an independent confactor,

Adcare Ljmited, to provide a whole range of electronic seMces at the Ma'll, including flTe opemtion and maintenance

of he surveillance system botr in the Mall and a remote site at their offices on Chaka road, Titan building. Ultthin

thirty miriutes of the attack, the security organs of the state were able to monitor the events at the Mall in real time.

It was regrettable that many people lost their lives or got injured while others lost tireir prope es during the attack.

Matters of tenorism were of great magnifude. Only the state had the means and power to intervene.

ln such sifuatjons it would be appropriate for the Govemment to step in and compensate the persons whose

businesses were affected by the attack and assist in the reconstruction or restomtion of the desboyed opportunities

as was the case during the American Embassy tenor atrack.

There was extensive damage, destructioq vandalism and looting at the Mall.

lssues raised by the joint commiftee;

The Committee sought to knowthe following:'

Responses to issues raised by the joint committee Members

ln response to issues raised by the Committee, he MD responded as follows:-

He was at the westgate Mall before the attack as he normally holds management meetlngs at the Mall between 10

and 1 1 am. He Ieft at around '11 .30 am to attend another meeting and was infonned about the attack at around 12.30

pm.

He was informed that security agencies had taken control of the CCW contol room witrin Adcare premisds where

h6y monitored the unfolding siege inside the Mall.

3

1'a.

i. The number of tenants who had lost treir lives in the attack.

ii. If profiling for tenants was done before and after allocation of the space'

iii. Whether any of the tenants had reported looting of property.

iv. lf the management had any idea of the number of tenorisb involved in the aftack'

v. What measures were put in place to avert such attacks given that lsraeli installations were targets.

vi. which security agency was in charge of thp ccTV cameras at Adcare Limited premises?

vii. Who was responsible for the destruction 6f properties trat occuned at the Mall?

viii. lf the management allowed for suFtenancy in the Mall.

ix. Whether he had any other property in the country besides Westgate Mall

x. The nature of security arrangement at the Matl and if there was any security briefings by the security

provider.

xi. lf the lvall was insured and mmpensations plans that were being put in place to ttre tenants who lost their

properties in the attack

xii. lf he could comment on the controversy surmunding the land on which the Westgate Mall was bui)t



He muld not tell what caused the deshuctron of a parl of he building or who looted the business premises as the
building was in tire hands of security agents between 21.r september and 19b November,2013.

He could not tell how many tenonsts took part in the attack and if ttrey were killed by the security forces.

Westgate Mall had.high profile security anangements. The nature and the magnifude of the tenor attack was beyond
anyone's means. Securcx normally deployed hrvo armed police officers from the Diplomatic police base on a daily
basis to respond to any armed intrusion.

Jle attack would have been prevented had pmper information gathering put in place. He could not blame anyone for
the destruction hat took place at tire Mall. when tenorists strike, there is bound to be serious consequences. He
implored fre Govemment to step in and compensate the persons ufiose businesses were affected by the attack and
assist in the reconstruction and restoration of the deshoyed opportunites.

There was no sub-letting at the Mall. All tenanb were vetted thorough before being allocated space in the Mall.

The management requested Dixons Electmnic Limited to surrender 9000 square feet towards the creation of six
additional shops and a conidor. There were shops that took longer to open han Dixons Electronic Limited. There
was nothing fishy on Mr. Mukhtar A. parkar as he knew him persona y since he came to Kenya.

There was no prior information on the imminent tenor aftack at the Mall. The only report on a possible tenorist attack ,
ever received was on 17t' June 2009, ftom the lntemational Criminal Tribunal of Rwanda waming of possible attacks
on sites frequented by foreigners.

The DVRs were handed over to the clD department. The DVRs had not been sunendered back to them

He was not aware of what might have caused the fire and the collapse of the building since the security agents had
taken contol' sony Holdings Limited was yet to fticeive any report fiom the Govemmelnt on he same.

The land on which Westgate Shopping Mall stands on was acqulred legally. The land, reference number 1870i1/556
is not on riparian land (opposite of the river) and lies on the northem side of Mwanzi Road, on he ofrer sjde of the
river.

Q,InEp/irtlr i 7 ll lrna z A tlv a1ruE Dl lctf,ttrccN

The Members resolved h? a report on the offrcial number and the nationality of tre tenorists who took part in theWestgate Mall tenor attack be sought from the Cabinet Secre tary, Ministry of lnterior and Coordination of National
Govemment as it was critical in the compilati on of the joint Committee's report.

S/DFR/IIIIN
There be
would be

Signed:

Co - Chairperson

.N0.75/201 3 - ADJOURNMENT
ing no other business, the meeting was
held on Monday, 2nd December, 2013, at

adjorrned at fifty minutes after twelve O,clock. The next meeting
the Boma Hotel at 8.30 am.

Date Zot
.>Date
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MINUTES OF THE 19r}I JOINT SIT'TING OF THE DEPARTMENTAL COMMIfiEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND
NATIONAL SECURITY; AND DEFENCE AND FOREIGN RELA,TIONS, HELD oN M0NDAY,2ND DECEMBER,
2013, IN THE CONFERENCE ROOM, BOMA HOTEL, AT IO.OO AM

MEMBERS PRES ENT

1.The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, MP - Co-Chalrperson
2.The Hon, Ndung'u Gethenji, MP - Co-Chairperson
3,The Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP - Vice-Chairperson
4. The Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP - Vice-Chairperson
5.The Hori. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, MP

6. The Hon. Grace l(ptui, MP

7. The Hon. Francis K Mwangangi, Mp
8. The Hon. Benard Shinali, MP

9. The Hon. George Theuri, MP

10.The Hon. Zakayo K Cheruiyol Mp
11.The Hon. Shaaban Ali lsaack, Mp
'12.fte Hon. Maj. Gen. (Rtd.) J.K Nkaiserry, Mp
'13.The Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, MP

14.The Hon. lr4ohammed Abass, MP
'15.The Hon. Joseph Kiuna, MP

16.The Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, Mp
17.The Hon. Gonzi Rai, MP
'18.The Hon. lbahim Sane, MP

19.The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, MP

20.The Hon. DaMd Watula, MP

21.The Hon. Elisha Busienei, MP

A.BSENT

1.The Hon. James Bett" MP

2, The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

3. The Hon. Patrick Ole Ntutu, MP

4.The Hon. Joseph 0. Ndiege, MP

5.The Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, MP

6,The Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, MP

7. The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore, MP

8.The Hon. Jane Machira, MP

9.The Hon. Regina Nthambi Muia, MP

10.The Hon. Humphrey Njuguna, MP

1 l.The Hon. Akuja Pmtus Ewesi! MP

12.The Hon. Rashid J. Bedlmba, MP
'13.The Hon. Maj. (Rtd.) John K. Waluke, MP

14.The Hon. Joseph Kahangara, MP
'15.The Hon. 1imohy Wetangula, MP

l6.The Hon. Samuel Moroto, MP

17.The Hon. Alice Wahome, MP

. 18,The Hon. lbrahim Abdi saney, MP

19.The Hon. David Gikaria, MP

20.The Hon. Ababu Namrramba, EGH, MP

21.The Hon. Adan Keynan, MP

22. The Hon. Wafula Wamunyinyi, MP
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23.The Hon. Nyiva lr4wendwa, MP

24. The Hon. Richard Onyonka, MP

25.The Hon. Ken Obura, MP

26.The Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, MP

27.The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, MP

28.The Hon. Ali Dido Rasso, MP

29.The Hon. David Pkosing, MP

30.The Hon, Joseph Gitari, MP

31.The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gahecha, MP

32.The Hon. Beatrice Nyaga, MP

33.The Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, MP

34. The Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, MP

35,The Hon. Yusuf Hassan, MP

IN ATTENDANCE - TIONAL ASSEMBL
'1. Mr. Daniel Mutunga - Principal Clerk Assistant

2. Ms. Rachael Kairu - Senior Clerk Assistant

3. Ms. Rose Omerete - Hansard Recorder

4. Mr. Philemon Riaga - Parliamentary lntem

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.7 612013 - P INARY

The meeting was called to order at fifteen minutes affer eleven O'clock. A prayer was sa id. The Co-Chaipersons ,
informed the Joint Committee Members that there was need to conclude the inquiry on Westgate Mall tenor attack

and table the Report as soon as possible. The Co-Chairs called upon the Membem to be objective in their

contributions in order to come up with good recommendations thal will help the country move forward in the fight

against tenorism and other related crimes.

ANS/DFR/MIN. NO.77 12013 - DELIBERATIONS ON THE DRAFT REPORT ON THE WESTGATE INQUIRY

The Committee deliberated on the draft report as'folJows:-

- A forensic report detailing the names, identities, nationalities and exact number of the tenorists who canjed

out the tenorist attack should be availed before concluding the report.

- lt was important to know the exact number of civilians who are still missing after the aftack, and the exact

number of those who were killed during the siege.
- There was indeed looting of business premises by a section of the security olflcers and a fire brigade

per.sonnel. Action had already been taken against the culprits.

- The Committee had requested the security agencies to avail copies of he Digital Video Recorders on the

Mall attack, The DVRs were yet to be sent.

- There was general information relayed to Nairobi County Commanders over security threats on 6h August

2013, and 2d September, 2013, respectively. There was need to esta.blish whether the intelligence

information given was specific and actjonable.
- lnformaUon sharing and feedback was poor.

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.78/2013 - ANY OTHER BUSINESS

There was no other business under this item.

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.79/201 3 - ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, the meeting was adjoumed at ten Minutes after two O'clock. The next meeting would

be held on Monday,2d December,2013, athe Boma Hotel at 3.15 pm.

Signed:

Co - Chairperson:

Co - Chairperson:

Date

Date
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MINUTES OF THE 2OTT JOINT SIfiING OF THE DEPARTMENTAL COMMIfiEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND

NATIONAL SECURITY; AND DEFENCE AND FOREIGN RELATIONS, HELD ON MONDAY, 2ND OECEMBER,

2013, IN THE CONFERENCE ROOM, BOMA HOTEL, AT 3.30 PM

MEMBE RESENT

l.The Hon. Asman Kamama, lvlGH,OGW, MP - Co-Chairperson

2.The Hon. Ndung'u Gethenji, MP - Co-Chairperson
3, The Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP - Vice-Chairperson

4, fte Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP - VicqChairperson

5. The Hon. Dalmas ftieno, EGH, MP

6. The Hon. Grace Kiptui, MP

7, Tle Hon. Francis K. Mwangangi, MP

LThe Hon. Benard Shinali, MP

9. The Hon. George Theuri, MP

10.The Hon. Zakayo K. Cheruiyot, MP

11. The Hon. Shaaban Ali lsaack, MP

12.The Hon. Maj. Gen. (Rtd.) J.K. Nkaiserry, MP

13.The Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, MP

14.The Hon. Mohammed Abass, MP

15.The Hcin. Joseph Kiuna, MP

16,The Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, MP

17.The Hon. Gonl Rai, MP

18.The Hon. lbrahim Sane, MP

19.The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, MP

20.The Hon. David Watula, MP

21.The Hon. Elisha Busienei, MP

ABSENT
'1. The Hon. James Bett, l\.4P

2. The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

3. The Hon. Patrick Ole Ntutu, MP

4. The Hon. Joseph O. Ndiege, MP

5. The Hon. Wanjiku lr/uhia, MP

6. The Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, MP

7. The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore, MP

8. The Hon. Jane Machira, MP

9. The Hon. Regina Nthambi Muia, MP

10.The Hon. Humphrey Njuguna, MP

11.The Hon. Akuja Protus Ewesit, MP

12.The Hon. Rashid J. Beizimba, MP

13.The Hon. Maj. (Rtd,) John K. Waluke, MP

14.The Hon. Joseph Kahangara, MP

15.The Hon. Trmothy Wetangula, MP

16.The Hon. Samuel Moroto, MP

17.The Hon. Alice Wahome, MP

18.The Hon, lbrahim Abdi saney, MP

19.The Hon. David Gikaria, MP

20.The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, MP

21. The Hon. Adan Keynan, MP

22.The Hon. Wafula Wamunyinl, MP
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23.The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, MP

24. The Hon. Richad Onyonka, MP

25.The Hon. Ken Obura, MP . .

26. The Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, MP

27.The Hon. Dennitah Ghati, MP

28.The Hon. AIi Dido Rasso, MP

29.The Hon. David Pkosing, MP

30. The Hon. Joseph Gitari, MP

31.The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gathecha, MP

32. The Hon. Beatrice Nyaga, MP

33.The Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, MP

34.The Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, MP

35.The Hon. Yusuf Hassan, MP

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.80/201 3 - PRELIMINARY

Ttie meeting was called to order at thirty minutes after ten O'clock. The Members resumed deliberations on the draft

report on the Westgate Mall tenor atlack.

ANS/DFUMIN.NO.81/2013 - DELIBERATIONS ON THE DRAFT REPORT ON E WESTGATE INOUIRY

The Committee deliberated on the recommendations of the draft report as follows:-

- There was general lnformation relayed to Nairobi County Commanders over security threats on 6h August

2013, and 2nd September, 2013, respectively. There was need to establish whether the intelligence

informatlon given was specific and actionable.
- The lmmigration Services Department sho0ld be completely reorganized, restructured and reconstituted. A

radical surgery should be done in order to rid the Department of the ineptness that has characterized it for

long. Vetted administrators, NIS offlcen, military personnel should be seconded to the Department.

- There is need to create an lnter-Agency Coordinatlng Centre composed of all the security organs and

reporting back to the constituting agencies.

- The National Counter Tenorjsm Centre has performed below par. The National lntelligence Service should

be strengthened and budget increased towards counter-terrorism.
- The Govemment should deilare war on Somalia.

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.8Z2O13 - ANY OTHER BUSINESS

There was no other business under this item.

ANS/DFR/MIN. N0.83/20.'3 - ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, the meeting was adjoumed at ten Minutes after h,vo O'clock. The next meeting would

be held on l,zlonday, 2"d December, 2013, at the Boma Hotel at 3.15 pm.

Signed:

Co - Chairperson a-L'"{6r-q

Date:

2P(

tL

2
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IN ATTENDANCE - NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

1. Mr. Daniel i,4utunga - Principal Clerk Assistant

2. Ms. Rachael Kairu - Senior CIerk Assistant

3. Ms. Rose Omerete - Hansad Recorder' 
4. Mr. Philemon Riaga - Parliamentary lntem

Co - Chaipeson:



MINUTES O F THE 21ST JOINT SITTING OF THE DEPARTMENTAL COMMTTTEE ON ADMIN]STRATION AND
NATIONAL SECURITY; AND DEFENCE }.ND FOREIGN RELATIoNS, HELD oN TUESDAY, 3RD DECEMBE p
2013, tN TH E COMMITTEE ROOM, 4TH FLOOR, CONTINENTAL HOUSE, PARLIAMENT BLDGS. ,9 AM

ME BERS PRESENT

ABSENT

1. The Hon. James Bett, MP

2. The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, Mp

3. The Hon. Patrick Ole Ntutu, MP

4. fte Hon. Humphrey Njuguna, L4p

5. The Hon. Jane Machira, MP

6. The Hon. Akuja Protus Ewesi! Mp
7. The Hon. Joseph Kahangara, Mp
8. The Hon. Timothy Wetangula, MP

9, The Hon. Samuel Moroto, MP

10.The Hon. Ibrahim Abdi saney, MP

11.The Hon. David Gikaria, lr.4P

'12.The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, Mp

1. The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, Mp - Co-Chairperson
2. The Hon. Ndung'u Gethenji, MP - Co-Chairperson
3. The Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, lr/p - Vic*Chairperson
4,The Hon. Elias Bare Shill, Mp - Vic+Chairperson
5. The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, Mp
6. fte Hon. Grace Kiptui, Mp
7. The Hon. Joseph 0. Ndiege, Mp

8. The Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, Mp

L The Hon. Regina Nihambi Muia, Mp
10.The Hon. Francis K. lrlwangangi, Mp
1 '1. The Hon. Benard Shinali, Mp
12.The Hon. George Theuri, Mp
13. The Hon. Zakayo K. Cheruiyot, Mp
14.The Hon. Alice Wahome, Mp
15.The Hon. Rashid J. Bedzimba, Mp
16. The Hon. Maj. (Rtd.) John K. Waluke, Mp
17. The Hon. Shaaban Ali lsaack, Mp
18. fte Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, Mp

19. The Hon. Maj. Gen. (Rtd.) J.K Nkaiserry, Mp
20. The Hon. Beahrce Nyaga, Mp
2'1. The Hon. David Pkosing, Mp

22. The Hon. Katoo OIe Metito, Mp

23.The Hon. Watula Wamunlnyi, Mp
24.The Hon. l\,4ohammed Abass, Mp
25.The Hon. Joseph Kiuna, Mp
26. The Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, Mp
27. The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, Mp

28. The Hon. Gonzi Rai, Mp
29.The Hon. David Wafula, Mp
30.The Hon. Elisha Busienei, Mp

31. The Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore, Mp
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13. The Hon. Adan Keynan, MP

14.The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, MP

15.fte Hon. lbrahim Sane, MP

16.The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gattecha, MP

17.The Hon. Richard Onyonka, MP

18.The Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, fulP

19.The Hon. Ali Dido Rasso, MP

20.The Hon. Ken Obura, MP

21.The Hon. Jakoyo Midiwo, MP

22.fhe Hon. Dennitah Ghati, MP

23. The Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, MP

24.The Hon. Yusuf Hassan, MP

25.The Hon. Joseph Gihri, MP

INATTENDANCE - N,ATIONAL ASSEMBLY

1. Mr. Daniel Mutunga - Principal Clerk Assistant

2. Ms. Rose Omerete - Hansard Recorder

3. Mr. Philemon Riaga - Parliamentary Intem

ANS/DFUM IN.NO.86/2013 - At[Y OTHER BUSINESS
There was no other business under this item.

ANS/DFR/MI N, N0.87/201 3 - ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, the meeting was adjoumed at fifty Minutes after one O'clock. The next meeting would
be held on Wednesday,4h December,2013 at 10.00 am.

Signed:

Co - Chairperson ( -7 zot 3

2

Co - Chairperson: tz

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.84/20,I 3 - PRELIMINARY

The meeting was cailed to order at thirty minutes after ten O'clock. The agenda for the day's meeting was adopted
after being proposed by the Hon. Dalmas Otieno, MP aitd seconded by tr5e Hon. Bane Shill, Mp.

ANS/DFR/MIN,NO.8452013 - DELIBERATIONS ON THE DRAFT REPORT ON THE WESTGATE INQUIRY
The Committee further deliberated on the recommendations of the draft report as follows:-

- The Govemment should establish well hained and adequately equipped Special Rapid Response
Commandos within the military and he police to respond lo emergency sifuations such as tenorism, The

- The Govemment should consider providing start-up capital and tax incentives to persons who lost their
pmperties as well as offer ex-gratja assistance to the victims who lost their lives or were injured during the
Westgate Mall tenor attack.

- There is need to develop a school based curriculum on National Service premised on patriotism, nationalism
and service to the nation, with a view to inculcatjng the said values to the youth and making them conscious
to security responsiveness at their early stages in life.

- The Govemment should formulate a policy to regulate media content when streaming live from emergency
situatons, with a view to ensuring management and delivary of in,'oma'ion does not compromise national
security. ftere is need to censure inesponsible joumalism and reckless social media.
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MINUTES OF THE 22ND JOINT SITTING OF IHE DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND
NATIONAL SECURIW; AND DEFENCE AND FOREIGN RELATIONS, HELD ON WEDNESDAY, 4T} DECEMBER,

2013, IN THE COMMITTEE ROOM, 4TH FLOOR CONTINENIAL HOUSE, PARLIAMENT BUILDING , AT 10.30 AM

M ERS PRESEN
'l.The Hon. Asman Kamama, MGH, OGW, lvlP - Co-Chairperson

2.The Hon. Ndung'u Gethenji, MP - Co-Chairperson
3.The Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP - Vice'Chairperson
4. fte Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP - Vice.Chairperson
5. The Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, MP

6. The Hon. Ababu Namwamba, EGH, MP

7. The Hon. Alice Wahome, MP

8. The Hon. Patrick Ole Ntutu, N,IP

9. The Hon. Joseph O. Ndiege, MP

10.TIe Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, MP

1'1.The Hon. Grace Kiptui, MP
'12.The Hon. Joseph Lekuton, MP

13.The Hon. Regina Nthambi Muia, MP

14.The Hon. Francis K Mwangangi, MP

15.The Hon. Akuja Protus Ewesit, MP

16.The Hon. Maj. (Rtd.) John K. Waluke, MP

17.fte Hon. George Theuri, MP

18.The Hon. Zakayo K. Cheruiyot MP

19.The Hon. Shaaban Ali lsaack, MP

20.Tte Hon. Maj. Gen. (Rtd.) J.K. Nkaiseny, MP

21,The Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, MP

22.The Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, MP

23.The Hon. Mohammed Abass, MP

24.The Hon. Joseph Kiuna, MP .i
25.The Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, MP

26.The Hon. Wafula Wamunyinyi, MP

27.The Hon. Richard Onyonka, MP

28.The Hon. Gonzi Rai, MP

29,The Hon. John Lodepe Nakara, MP

30.The Hon. David Pkosing, MP

31.The Hon. Chris Wamalwa, MP

32.The Hon. Joseph Gitari, MP

33.The Hon. David Wafula, MP

34,The Hon. Elisha Busienei, MP

ABSENT

1.The Hon. James Bett, MP

2. The Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, MP

3. The Hon. Ahmed AMikadir Ore, MP

4. The Hon. Jane Machira, MP

5. The Hon. Benard Shinali, MP

6. The Hon. Humphrey Njuguna, MP

7.The Hon. Rashid J. Bedzimba, MP

8. The Hon. Joseph Kahangara, MP

9. The Hon. Timothy Wetangula, MP
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10.The Hon. Samuel Moroto, MP

11 . The Hon. lbrahim AMi saneY, MP

12. The Hon. David Gikaria, MP

13. The Hon. Adan KeYnan, MP

14.The Hon. Ken Obura, MP

15.The Hon. Roselinda Soipan Tuya, MP

16.The Hon, Dennitah Ghati, MP

17.The Hon. lbrahim Sane, MP

18.The Hon. Annah Nyokabi Gatirecha, MP

19. The Hon. Ali Dido Rasso, MP

20.The Hon. Beatrice NYaga, MP

21.The Hon. JakoYo Midiwo, MP

22. The Hon. Yusuf Hassan, MP

INA DANCE - NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

1. Mr. Daniel [/utunga - Principal Clerk Assistant

2. Mr. Philemon Riaga - Parliamentary lntem

FR/MIN. .8812013. PRELIMI

The meeting was catled to order at thirty minutes after eleven

was adopted as the true business of dre day afier having b

seconded by the Hon. EIisha Busienei, MP.

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO,89/2013 - CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS SITTINGS

l\Iinutes of the flrst joint sitting *.r;-ronii*rd * the true records of the deliberations after being proposed by the

Hon. Alice Wahome, MP, and seconded by the Hon Joseph Gitari, MP'

Minutes of the second joint sitting were coniTmed as the fue records of the deliberations after being proposed by the

Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP and seconded by.[hq Hon' Wafula Wamunyinyi' MP'

Minutes of he third joint sitting were confirmed as the true records of ttre deliberations after being proposed by the

Hon. Maj. Gen. (Rtd.) J.K. Nkaiserry, MP, and seconded bytheHon George Theuri' MP'

Minutes of the fourth joint sitting were confirmed as the true records of the deliberations after being proposed by the

Hon. Dalmas Otieno, EGH, [4P, MP, MP, and seconded'by the Hon Richard Onyonka' MP'

Minutes of the fifth joint sitting were confirmed as the true records of the deliberations after being proposed by the

Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, MP and seconded by the Hon' Alice Wahome, MP'

MinUtes of the sixth joint sitting were confirmed as the tue records of the deliberations after being proposed by the

Hon. U"j. Gen. (Rtd) Joseph Nkaiserry, MP, and seconded by the Hon' Wanjiku Muhia' MP'

Minutes of the seventh joint sitting were @nfirmed as the tue records of the deliberatjons after being proposed by

the Hon. Nyiva Mwendwa, MP and seconded bythe Hon' Zakayo K Cheruiyot' MP'

Minutes of the eighth joint sifting were confirmed as the true records of the deliberations after being proposed by the

Hon. Shaaban Ali lsaack, MP and seconded by fl're Hon' Joseph Kiuna, MP'

O'clock. A prayer was said. The agenda of the meeting

een proposed by the Hon. Joseph O. Ndiege, MP and

z



^ '.- n Minutes of the ninttr joint sitting wer'e mnfirmed as the- true records of the deliberations after being proposed by the

'.. ". . Ho;r. John Lodepe Nakara, MP, and seconded by the Hon. Wanjiku Muhia, MP,

{ :. t Minutes of tre tentr ioint sitting were confirmed as the tue records of tre deliberations affer being proposed by tfre
. ,. " Hon. Katoo Ole lv'letito, MP, and seconded bybe Hon. Samuel lMoroto, MP.

Minutes of tre eleventr |rint sifiing were mnfirmed as he tue records of he deliberations after being propsed by

the Hon. "toseph Lekuton, MP and seconded by tre Hon. Ridrard Onyonka, MP.

Minutes of he twelve joint sitting were confirmed as the true records of he deliberations after being propsed by the

Hon. Alois M. Lentoimaga, MP and seconded by the Hon. David Pkosing, MP.

Minutes of the thirteenth joint sitting were confirmed as the tue records of the deliberatjons after being proposed by

the Hon. Francis K. lr,twangangi, MP and semnded by the Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, MP.

Minutes of the fourteenth joint sitting were confirmed as the true records of the deliberations after being proposed by

the Hon. Mohamed Shidiye, MP, MP and seconded by the Hon. Elias Bare Shill, MP.

Minutes of the fifteenth joint sitting were mnfirmed as the true records of lhe deliberations after being propsed by

the Hon. Samuel'Moroto, MP and secondeA Uy the Hon. Maj. Gen. (Rtd.) J.K. Nkaiserry, MP.

Minutes of the sixteenth joint sittirg werc confirmed as the [ue records of tre deliberations after being proposed by ,
the Hon. Joseph l(una, MP and seconded by tfre Hon. Mohamed Shidip, MP.

Minutes of tre seventeenth joint sitting were confirmed as fne true remrds of the deliberations after being proposed

by he Hon. Pabick Ole Ntutu, MP, MP and semnded by the Hon. Katoo Ole lvletito, MP.

l\,linutes of the eighteenh joint sitting were mnfirmed as tre bqe records of tlre deliberations affer being pmposed by

the Hon. Ahmed Abdikadir Ore, MP and seconded by he Hon. Joseph Gitari, MP.

Minutes of the nineteenth .ioint sitting were confirmed as the true rccords of tre deliberations after being proposed by

the Hon. Katoo Ole Metito, MP and semnded by the Hon. George Theuri, MP.

Minutes of the twentieth joint sitting were confrmed as the fue records of the deliberatjons after being proposed by

the Hon. Bare Shill, MP and seconded by the Shaaban Ali lsaack, MP.

Minutes of the twenty firstjoint sifting were contrmed as the true records of he deliberations after being proposed by

the Hon. AJois M. Lentoimaga, MP and seconded by the Hon. Joyce Wanjalah Lay, MP.

ANSiDFR/MIN.NO. 3-DE1 LIB trDA ONS ON THE MANDERA AND KILIFI REPO RT

The Members deliberated on the Mandera and l(lifi Report and adopted he SuLCommittees's findings and

observations herewittr.

ANS/DFR/M lN. N0.91/2013 DELIBERATIONS ON THE WESTGATE MALL TERROR ATTACK FORENSIC

REPORT

According to a forensic report made available to the Members, the Joint Committee established the following:-

1. Four (4) tenorists were involved in the aftack at he Weslgate Mall on 21d September, 2013. They were:-

i) Mohamed /$di Nmr of Somali nationality.
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ii) Mohammed Hassan Dhulhulow a.k.a Abu Baraa Al Sudani - Norwegian citizen of Somali origin.

iii) Yahye Osman Ahmed a.k,a Arab, a Somali natronal of Arab descent.

iv) Ahmed Hassan Abukar of Somali nationality.

2. All the four (4) tenorisb were killed during confrontation with the security forces. Their body parts, arms aftd'

personal effecb were recovered fiom the scene of attack. Forensic investigations mnfirm that the recovered

body parts and unma*ed arms belonged to the tenorisb.

3. Four (4) AK47 rifles believed to have been used by he tenorisb were recovered from tre scene. Two (2)

G3 rifles, one (1) Scar rifle and four (4) live grenades were also recovered.

4. Body parts including one (1)in a military boot were recovered from the scene on ld October, 2013. Two (2)

bodies believed to be of military personnel, one (1) lr44.rifle and a military knife were also recovered from the

scene on 2"d October, 2013.

5. Two (2) empty ammunition belts of 5.56mm caliber, two (2) ammunition canisteE and one (1) empty AK 47

magazine were recovered on th October,2013.

6. Four (4) main suspects believed to be accomplices to the tenorists, have beeh anested and anaigned in

court. They are Mohamed Ahmed Abdi, Liban Abdule Omar, Adan Abdikadir Adan and Hussein Mustafa

Hassan. Seven other suspects have been anested and charged in court.

7. Five (5) other suspects are still at large.

8. A motor vehicle Mitsubishi Lancer registration no. KAS 575X was used by the tenorists during the athck.

9. Four (4) Safaricom sim cards were recovered from the vehicle used by the tenorists.

10. Sixty seven (67) people of different nationalities were killed during the Westgate Mall siege.

1 1 . Over 200 persons were injured in the attack.

12.

13. Digital Vrdeo Rec,orders (DVRs) are still being analyzed.

The report was adopted by a majority of the Committee Members with a few amendments, especially on

recommendation 7. However the Hon. Ababu Namwamba and Hon. Akuja Protus Ewesit, MP recorded their

objection to the report.

ANS/DFR/MIN. NO.93i2O'I 3 - AI.IY OTHER BUSINESS

There was no other business under this item

Signed:

Co - Chairperson: (Jar-(6^ Date L ZDI

Co - Chairperson zDi3

i.

ate
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ANS/DFR/MIN.NO.92/2013 - ADOPTION OF THE DFd.FT REPORT ON THE WESTGATE INOUIRY

ANS/DFR/MIN.NO,94/201 3 - ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, the meeting was adjoumed at forty fve minutes after one O'clock.
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